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CHAPTER-1 
INTRODUCTION 
Oualit in Research and I)e clopnlcnt (R&D \\ork has become increasingly important as 
countries commit themselves to quality improvement programs in all areas of their 
economic, technological and military activity. Quality  improvement tomes an important 
part of their competitive strategy. Quality management systems have been successfully 
designed and implemented for manufacturing and service functions: however, so far the 
quality principles and systems have been difficult to translate to the R&I) function. 
(ilohalization of' R&D has accelerated significantly' since last two decades. Much of this 
activity continues to take place among major industrial economies. Developing countries 
are, however, also playing increasingly important roles. India and China are rapidly 
emerging as major powers in this century. both in terms of the size of their markets and in a 
\\-ide range of science and technology developments. 
India is predicted to become one of the world's leading economic powers. 'l'his poses new 
challenges for international thins and others willing to take advantage of India's 
development. r\ wide range of' indicators point to India's potential for catching up in 
economic, technology and social development. The country's adult literacy rate. for 
example. has increased the number of' engineering students, education level per se has 
increased and the proportion of poor people has decreased substantially over the last few 
decades. 
The potential for cost savings and access to technical competency and markets are among 
the most important factors underlying the drive for multinational companies to expand their 
production and R&D operations in India. The principal factors pointing to India's potential 
to be a major R&D power are the size of its educated workforce. entrepreneurial traditions 
and a significant existing R&D-related institutional infrastructure. On the whole India has 
made major advancement in all of these areas in the past decades. 
l'his confidence in India's R&I) potential is evident in the Iollowing statement made by Dr. 
R. A. \lashelkar. the then Director General ol'('ouncil of' Scientific and Industrial Research 
(('SIR) in NJe\\ Delhi: "India has the potential to become the number one knowledge 
producing center in the world by 2025. going by the way that things are moving' 
(Mashelkar 2003) 
Post liberalization policies of the Indian Government have given a real challenge to the 
Indian Research & Development (R&I)) Organisations scientists to live with the paradigm 
of strict time schedules. improved quality and reduced costs. Scientists are now expected 
to reduce lead times of design. development, purchasing and deliver the required product. 
Khurana Anil (2005). Keeping this in view, man}` laboratories / establishments of Indian 
Defence R&D Organisation (known as Defence Research & Development Organisation -
DRDO) have bone fir quality management systems (QMS) implementation and obtained 
ISO-9001 certification. This study attempts to find the impact of implementing QMS on 
the perf miance of the DRDO. 
In this chapter. an introduction of quality management systems. ISO 9000. R&I). R&D in 
India. Indian Defence R&I) Organisation (DRDO). quality and R&I). Performance 
Management in R&D and Quality Management System vs. Results Framework 
Document is presented to develop an understanding of the theme of this thesis. 
Quality' lanauernent Systems 
A quality management system as defined by (ISO x402:1994 (I:). 1994). 
"Organizational structure, procedure. processes and resources needed to implement 
quality management." And as given in the latest Fundamentals & Vocabulary of ISO 
9000:2005 series of standards: ISO-9000 QMS is defined as "management sy'stenl to 
direct and control an organization with regard to quality'' (ISO) 9000:2005(h). 2005). 
In easy to understand language. "the quality management system includes activities in 
an enterprise which affect 'quality'. It shows the relationship of these activities to 
each other. In this way, the QMS comprises of a network of procedures Which must 
be followed in quality work." 
Depending upon the scope and nature. QMS can be of the following types 
• Product related 
• Industry related 
• System related (generic) 
Manatement system standards are general principles that are applicable to any 
organization whether a business enterprise, a public administration or a government 
department irrespective of its size. nature and type ot product or service it offers. ISO 
management system standards are based on the operating principles of Plan-Do-
('heck-Act (PDCA) cycle %%hich provide guidelines in establishing and operating a 
management system and are as follows: 
• Plan: This is the first phase of a cycle where requirements of an organization 
are identified. targets and objectives are established and plans are set up to 
achieve such targets and objectives. 
• l)o: l his is the execution phase \\ here the developed plans are implemented to 
achieve the targets and goals. 
• Check: This is the evaluation phase where actual achievements are monitored. 
measured and compared against planned objectives and targets. 
• Act: In this phase. corrections and improvements are made in the plans when 
they- fail to meet the set objectives and goals. This phase is considered as an 
opportunity t(-)r learnimi from the mistakes and preparing for improvement in 
the tluture. After completing this phase. the cycle again enters plan phase and 
keeps on continuing. 
The Plan-l)o-Check-Act (Pl)CA) cycle can be used to manage those processes. The 
"Plan-Do-Check-Act" cycle was first developed in the 1920's by Walter Shewhart. 
and was popularized later by \V. Edwards Deming. For that reason it is often referred 
to as "The Denting Cycle... 
1.2 	International Organization for Standardization 
ISO he International Organiiation for Standardization) is a orld«ide federation of 
national standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International 
Standards is nornlall\ carried out through ISO technical committees. Each member 
body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been established has 
the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations. 
governmental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO. also take part in the \\ ork. 
ISO collaborates closely with the International Electrotechnical Commission (I I:(') on 
all matters of electrotechnical standardization. (ISO 9000:2005(F). 2005). 
ISO is a short form of International Organization for Standardization. a 
nongovernmental or,,antzation with a Central Secretariat located in Geneva. 
Switzerland (International Organization fir Standardization. 2010). ISO was created 
in 1946 with an aim to facilitate the international coordination and unification of 
industrial standards and otticiall\ started functioning from February. 1947 
(Zuckerman. 1997). ISO. a word derived from the (Ireek "isos" which means equal 
was chosen as the short form because the name International Organization for 
Standardization .would have resulted in different acronyms in different languages 
(Zharen Von. 2001 ). 
IS() is the world's largest developer and publisher of International Standards - more 
than 19.400 at the end of Oct 201'_. ISO provides the platform on which consensus is 
reached on International Standards that meet business, governmental and societal 
needs. ISO is a network of national standards bodies, one per country (164 of them in 
May 2012). Each member is the most representative body for standardization in their 
country and it fecal point fir ISO activities. ISO members represent their country's 
standardization interests in the ISO System. Man\ ISO members are part of the 
government structure of' their countries, or are mandated by government. Others are 
private sector organizations often set up by national partnerships of industry 
associations. According to Zharen Von (2001 ). ISO exists to facilitate the trade of 
goods and services by encouraging standardization and related activities all over the 
globe, and to develop cooperation in science. technology, academic sector and 
economic activity. 
1.3 	ISO 9000 Series of International Standards 
ISO 9000 standards series is the most popular and widely adopted standard 
representing all international standards relating to quality management systems. 
l•ormall\• adopted in 1987 by the International Standards Organization. ISO first 
published its quality standards in 1987. revised them in 1994. and then republished an 
updated version in 2000. which has been further refined & improved in 2008. ISO's 
purpose is to facilitate international trade h\ providing a single set of' standards that 
people everywhere would recognize and respect. ISO 9000 is a series of written set of 
standard which describe and define the basic elements/clauses o1' the quality system 
needed to ensure that an organization's products.'or services meet or exceed customer 
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needs and expectations. ISO 9000 is actually a family of standards, referred to under a 
generic title for convenience. The family consists of standards and guidelines relating 
to management systems. and related supporting standards on terminology and specific 
tools, such as auditing (the process of checking that the management system conforms 
to the standard). 
150 9000 is primarily concerned with "quality management." meaning what the 
organization does to ensure that its products conform to the customer's requirements. 
ISO 9000 is also concerned with the way an organization goes about its work, and not 
directly the result of this work. ISO 9000 is a standard for a quality system. not for a 
product. ISO 9000 is based on documentation and is premised on the following; 
Document what you do. Do what your document says, Prove it and Improve it. ISO 
9000 emphasizes prevention. (here are four primary standards in the ISO 9000 series. 
I. ISO 9000:2005 (F) - Fundamentals and vocabulary for quality management 
system 
2. ISO 9001:2008 (E) - Requirements for quality management system 
3. ISO 9004:2009 (E) - A quality management approach for managing the 
sustained success of an organization 
4. ISO 19011:2012 (E) - Guidelines for quality and/or environmental 
management systems auditing 
ISO 9001:2008 stresses the importance for an organization to identify, implement, 
manage and continually improve the effectiveness of the processes that are necessary 
for the quality management system, and to manage the interactions of these processes 
in order to achieve the organization's objectives. 
Certification is awarded against for implementing and following requirements of ISO 
9001 standard; whereas ISO 9000 elucidates the Fundamentals & vocabulary. ISO 
9004:2009 focuses on per ormance improvements and guides the organization beyond 
the requirements of ISO 9001 :2008. ISO 9004:2009 recommends an evaluation of the 
efficiency, as well as the effectiveness of the processes. ISO 19011 gives guidelines 
on quality and environmental auditing. According to Moyle (2009). the ISO 
9001:2008 model is a process-based quality management system (Figure 1.1) with the 
influence of customer and supplier behavior on the organization's outputs. 
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--+ Value added activities 
•- — — — ► Information flow 
Figure 1.1: Model of process based OBIS 
The implementation ofa quality management system, and its subsequent certification, 
is a voluntary process, supported by an organization's own strategy. motivations. 
policies and goals. To obtain more benefits from ISO 9000 certification. organizations 
may take into consideration that the design and implementation of an organization's 
quality management system is influenced by the organization strategy. its size and 
organizational structure, its organizational environment, changes in that environment. 
and the risks associated with that environment (ISO 9001:2008. 200%). 
ISO-9001 represents approach to improved quality pertormancc. There are several 
features that make this standard noteworthy. First. 150-9001 is a generic standard 
applicable to all types of products, process and services. Second. it is an international 
standard. As a result. it is hoped that this standard will replace the numerous and often 
conflicting standards Ibund in various countries across the world. Third. ISO-9001 
shifts attention from the outcome (product/service) to processes. Finally, an impartial 
third-party assessor must evaluate the extent to which the establishment is able to 
successfully adhere to these new requirements. the ISO 9001:2008 standard consists 
of 5 main sections addressing different elements of compliance as per Figure 1.2. 
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4.QMS Processes 
• Genarelreq. 
• Documentation req. 
• Quality manual 
• Control of documents 
• Control of records 
5. Top Management Processes 
(Management Responsibility) 
• Management Commitment 
'Customer Focus 
'Quality Policy. Planning. Quality Objectives 
• Responsibility Authority And 
Communication 
'Management Reps.. Int communication 
'Management Review 
'Review input, Review Output 
8. Measuring Analysis & 
Improvement processes 
• Monitoring & measurement 
• Customer satisfaction, int. Audit. 
monrtoring& measurementof processes 
3 product 
• Control of nonconforming product 
• Analysis of data 
•Improvement 
• Continual improvement, corrective 
action, preventive action 
6.Resource Management 
Processes 
• Provision of Resources 
Human Resources 
Competence, Awareness & Training 
Infrastructure 
• Work Environment 
7. Product Realization Processes 
• Planning of product realization 
•Customer related processes 
Design and development 
Purchasing 
• Production and service provision 
'Control of production & service provision, 
validation of process for production & service 
provision. Identification R traceability. customer 
property, preservation of product 
'Control of monitoring & mans. devices 
Figure 1.2: Elements of requirements of ISO 9001:2008 
The ISO yOOO Standards apply to all kinds of orianizations in all kinds of areas (from 
R&D laboratories to manufacturing to hotels to hospitals to educational institutes' 
etc.). Some of these areas include manufacturing, processing. servicing, printing. 
forestry. electronics, steel. computing. legal services, financial services. accounting, 
trucking. banking. retailing, drilling, recycling, aerospace. construction, exploration. 
textiles, pharmaceuticals. oil and gas. pulp and paper. petrochemicals, publishing. 
shipping. energy. telecommunications, plastics, metals. research. health care. 
hospitality, utilities, pest control, aviation, machine tools. food processing. 
agriculture. government, education, recreation. fabrication. sanitation. software 
development, consumer products. transportation. design. instrumentation, tourism. 
communications, biotechnology, chemicals. engineering. farming. entertainment. 
horticulture, consulting" insurance, and so on. As it formal management system. the 
QNIS is charged with a number of important responsibilities. namely to: 
• Create a quality policy. 
• Set appropriate objectives and targets. 
• I lelp design and implement a program aimed at achieving these objectives. 
f/ 
• \lonitor and measure the effectiveness of these programs. 
• \lonitor and measure the effectiveness of' general quality management 
activities within the establishment. 
• Ensure that the activities of' the establishment are. at a mininmum. 
compliant with the relevant regulations (be it at a local, state, federal, or 
international level). 
• Summarize and communicate research activities to others located either 
within the establishment or outside auencies). 
• help influence critical activities, such as product/process design and 
production scheduling. so that quality concerns and issues are duly 
considered. 
• Create awareness of the need for quality and of the potential advantages 
offered by becoming more quality responsible. 
• Identify and introduce appropriate tools intended to improve quality 
performance or reduce wastage. and to educate users in their use. 
• I lelp identify and correct potential quality related problems. 
• Review the activities with an eve toward improving them and quality 
performance in research. 
Up to the end of 2011. at least 1.1 1 1,698 ISO 9001:2008 certificates had been issued 
in 18O countries and economics. (www.iso.org. "The ISO Survey-20l 1" (2011)). The 
scar 2011 total represents a decrease of 6.812 (- I %) certificates over 2010. when the 
total was 1.118.510 in 178 countries and economies. India is among the top ten 
countries in the world where ISO 9001:2008 certification has been awarded. 
Certification to ISO 9001 for quality Management decreased slightly by 1 %. Experts 
put this down to the revision of' the standards that will begin shortly. for planned 
publication in 2015. and also to continual improvement in verification of' the survey 
data received from multiple sources. 
The QMS enables employees to have ready access to the organization's based 
documentation of facts. sources of' information, and solutions. l'he advantages of 
Q\IS are sharing, of valuable organizational information that can avoid re-inventing 
the wheel each time, reducing redundant work, reducing training time for new 
employees and retention of' Intellectual Property after the employee leaves. 
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ISO 9000 is a universal standard: the focus is on what needs to be done and not on 
how it is to be carried out. It is based on eight universally accepted quality 
management principles with the focus on produce benefits for customers. owners. 
people. suppliers and society at large. 
1.4 	Quality Management Principles 
To lead and operate an organization successfully, it is necessary to direct and control 
it in a systematic and transparent manner. Success can result from implementing and 
maintaining a management system that is designed to continually improve 
performance while addressing the needs of' all interested parties. Managing an 
organization encompasses quality management amongst other management 
disciplines. (ISO 9000:2005(E). 2005). 
According to Moyle (2006). the quality management system standard ISO 9001:2008 
is based on eight quality management principles. These eight quality management 
principles have been identified that can be used by top management in order to lead 
the organization towards improved performance. These eight quality management 
principles form the basis for the quality management system standards within the ISO 
9000 iamily. 
The principles are derived from the collective experience and knowledge of the 
international experts who participate in ISO Technical Committee IS(>!TC 176. 
Quality management and quality assurance. which is responsible for developing and 
maintaining the ISO 9000 standards. (Quality management principles. ISBN 978-92-
67-10573-4. C'. lSO'2012-05. 2012). For the purpose of this study, the quality 
management principles have been described as the 'facilitators'. The description. 
application and key benefits of each principle as given in the quality management 
principles are illustrated below: 
Principle 1: Customer focus 
Organizations depend on their customers and therefore should understand current and 
future customer needs. should meet customer requirements and strive to exceed 
customer expectations. 
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Applying the principle of customer focus typically leads to: 
• Researching and understanding customer needs and expectations 
• Ensuring that the objectives of the organization are linked to customer needs 
and expectations 
• Communicating customer needs and expectations throughout the organization 
• Measuring customer satisfaction and acting on the results 
• Systematically managing customer relationships 
• Ensuring a balanced approach between satisfying customers and other 
interested parties (,such as owners, employees, suppliers. financiers, local 
communities and society as a yhole). 
Key benefits: 
• Increased revenue and market share obtained through flexible and fast 
responses to market opportunities 
• Increased effectiveness in the use of the organization's resources to enhance 
customer satisfaction 
• Improved customer loyalty leading to repeat business. 
Principle 2: Leadership 
Leaders establish units of purpose and direction of the organization. They should 
create and maintain the internal environment in which people can become fully 
involved in achieving the organization's objectives. 
Appl y ing the principle of leadership typically leads to: 
• Considering the needs of all interested parties including customers. owners. 
employees, suppliers. financiers. local communities and society as a whole 
• Establishing a clear vision of the organizations future 
• Setting challenging goals and targets 
• Creating and sustaining, shared values, fairness and ethical role models at all 
levels of the organization 
• Establishing trust and eliminating fear 
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• Providing people with the required resources. training and freedom to act with 
responsibility and accountability 
• Inspiring, encouraging and recognizing people's contributions 
Ke benefits: 
• People will understand and be motivated towards the organization's goals and 
objectives 
• .Activities are evaluated, aligned and implemented in a unified way 
• \liscommunication between levels of an organization will he minimized 
Principle 3: Involvement of people 
People at all levels are the essence of an organization and their full involvement 
enables their abilities to he used for the organization's benefit. 
Applying the principle of involvement of people typically leads to: 
• People understanding the importance of their contribution and role in the 
organization 
• People identifying constraints to their performance 
• People accepting ownership of problems and their responsibility for solving 
them 
• People evaluating their performance against their personal goals and 
objectives 
• People actively seeking opportunities to enhance their competence. knowledge 
and experience 
• People freely sharing knowledge and experience 
• People openly discussing problems and issues 
Key benefits: 
• Motivated. committed and involved people \\ ithin the organization 
• Innovation and creativity in furthering the organization's objectives 
• People being accountable for their own performance 
• People eager to participate in and contribute to Continual improvement 
Principle 4: Process approach 
desired result is achie\ ed more efticientl\ when activities and related resources are 
managed as a process. 
.applying the principle of process approach typically leads to: 
• Systematically defining the activities necessary to obtain a desired result 
• Establishing clear responsibility and accountability for managing key activities 
• Analysing and measuring of the capability of key activities 
• Identifying the interfaces of' key activities within and between the functions of 
the organization 
• Focusing on the factors — such as resources, methods, and materials — that will 
improve key activities of the organization 
• Lvaluatinu risks, consequences and impacts of activities on customers. 
suppliers and other interested parties 
Key benefits: 
• Lower costs and shorter cycle times through ellective use of' resources 
• Improved, consistent and predictable results 
• Focused and prioritized improvement opportunities 
Principle 5: System approach to management 
Identitving. understanding and managing interrelated processes as a system 
contributes to the organization's effectiveness and efficiency in achieving its 
objectives. 
Applying the principle of system approach to management typically leads to: 
• Structuring a s\ stem to achieve the organization's objectives in the most 
effective and efficient way 
• Understanding the interdependencies between the processes of the system 
• Structured approaches that harmonize and integrate processes 
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• Providing a better understanding of the roles and responsibilities necessary for 
achieving common objectives and thereby reducing cross-functional harriers 
• Understanding organizational capabilities and establishing resource constraints 
prior to action 
• Targeting and defining how specific activities within a system should operate 
• Continually improving the system through measurement and evaluation 
Key benefits: 
• Integration and alignment of' the processes that will best achieve the desired 
results 
• .\bility to focus effort on the key processes 
• Providing confidence to interested parties as to the consistency. effectiveness 
and efficiency of the organization. 
Principle 6: Continual improvement 
Continual improvement of the organization's overall performance should he a 
permanent objective of the organization. 
Applying the principle of continual improvement typically leads to: 
• Employing a consistent organization-~\ ide approach to continual improvement 
of the organization's performance 
• Providing people kith training in the methods and tools of continual 
improvement 
• Making continual improvement of products. processes and systems an 
objective for every individual in the organization 
• Establishing goals to guide. and measures to track. continual improvement 
• Recognizing and acknowledging improvements. 
Kc\ benefits: 
• Performance advantage through improved organizational capabilities 
• :\lignment of improvement activities at all levels to an organization's strategic 
Intent 
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• Flexibility to react quickly to opportunities 
Principle 7: Factual approach to decision making 
Effective decisions are based on the analysis of data and information. 
Applying the principle of factual approach to decision making typically leads to: 
• Ensuring that data and information are sufficiently accurate and reliable 
• Making data accessible to those who need it 
• Analysing data and information using valid methods 
• Making decisions and taking action based on factual analysis, balanced with 
experience and intuition. 
Key benefits: 
• Informed decisions 
• An increased ability to demonstrate the effectiveness of past decisions through 
reference to factual records 
• Increased ability to review, challenge and change opinions and decisions 
Principle 8: Mutually beneficial supplier relationships 
An organization and its suppliers are interdependent and a mutually beneficial 
relationship enhances the ability of both to create value. 
Applying the principle of mutually beneficial supplier relationships typically 
leads to: 
• Establishing relationships that balance short-term gains with long-term 
considerations 
• Pooling of expertise and resources with partners 
• Identifying and selecting key suppliers 
• Clear and open communication 
• Sharing infonnation and future plans 
• Establishing joint development and improvement activities 
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Inspiring, encouraging and recognizing improvements and achievements by 
suppliers 
Key benefits: 
• Increased ability to create value for both parties 
• Flexibility and speed ofjoint responses to changing market or customer needs 
and expectations 
• Optimization of costs and resources 
Collectively, these principles can form a basis for performance improvement and 
organizational excellence. There are many different ways of applying these quality 
management principles. The nature of the organization and the specific challenges it 
faces will determine how to implement them. Many organizations will find it 
beneficial to set up quality management systems based on these principles. 
1.5 	Research & Development (R&D) 
Research is a scientific investigation aimed at discovering and applying new facts, 
techniques and natural laws. ECRACIIEM/CITAC Guide CG2 (1998). At its heart is 
inquiry into the unknown. addressing questions not previously asked? Research is 
done by a wide range of organizations: universities and colleges; government 
agencies; industry and contract organizations. Research projects vary widely in 
content and also in style. from open ended exploration of concepts to working towards 
specific targets. Development in an industrial context is the work done to finalise the 
specification of a new project or new manufacturing process. It uses many of the 
methods of scientific inquiry, and may generate much new knowledge, but its our is 
to create practicable economic solutions. the combined term Research and 
Development can be seen as the work in an industrial or government context 
concentrating on finding new or improved processes, products etc., and also on ways 
of introducing such innovations. 
Research & Development (or `R&D') is technical 	or scientific research that 	is 
undertaken with a view to introducing new or improved products and services. 
Although market research would 	also be 	undertaken 	as part of any product 
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development process. R&D is altogether a different arena that could strategize the 
decision making for any company. R&l) can he very expensive and the chances of 
success can be slim, with a relatixely lo %c rate of commercially successful ideas. 
I lowever. in many industries, a committed programme of RKD is absolutely essential 
in order for firms to maintain their competitiveness. Industries with an especially high 
level of R&D would include Pharmaceuticals. Aerospace. Defence. Consumer 
electronics. Computers. Communications etc. 
The major pharmaceutical companies typical lv spend 10-15% of annual sales turnover 
on R&D and vet might expect only around I in 500 new drug formulations to become 
a commercial success. Nevertheless, whilst the stakes are high. so are the potential 
rewards. and one successful new drug — such as Viagra and Retrovir. can secure the 
financial future of a compan\ for several years. 
Research and Development (R&D) is a process intended to create new or improved 
technology that can provide it competitive advantage at the business, industry, or 
national level (http:'ldctinitinns.uslegal.coHm/rreseaf'ch-and-devvelopnlent/). Research 
and development represent stages in the processing of' ideas into some final result. 
Ideas are the raw input material for research. Research itself is "planned search or 
critical investigation aimed at discovering new knowledge with the objective that such 
knowledge will be useful in developing new products processes / services or in 
bringing about a significant improvement to existing products ,' processes / services". 
Development is the process of translating research findings or other knowledge into a 
plan or design for new, modified. or improved products / processes / services whether 
intended for sale or use. It includes conceptual formulation, design and testing of 
products/processes/service alternatives: the construction of prototypes: and the 
operation of initial, scaled down systems or pilot plants". 
While the rewards can be very high. the process of technological innovation (of which 
R&D is the first phase) is complex and risk, l he majority of R&I) projects tail to 
provide the expected financial results, and the successful projects (25 to 50 percent) 
must also pay for the projects that are unsuccessful or terminated early by 
management. In addition. the originator o1 R& I) cannot appropriate all the benefits of 
its innovations and must share them with customers, the public and even competitors. 
For these reasons, a company's R&D ellorts must be carefully organized. controlled. 
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evaluated, and managed. The objective ot'academic and institutional R&D is to obtain 
new knowledge. which may or may not he applied to practical uses. In contrast, the 
objective of industrial R&D is to obtain ne\\ knowledge. applicable to the company's 
business needs that eventually will result in new or improved products. processes. 
systems or services that can increase the company's sales and profits. 
The National Science Foundation (NSF) defines three types of' R&D: basic research. 
applied research, and development. Basic research has as its objectives a fuller 
knowledge or understanding of' the subject under study. rather than a practical 
application thereof'. As applied to the industrial sector. basic research is defined as 
research that advances scientific knowledge but does not have specific commercial 
objectives, although such investigation may be in the fields of present or potential 
interest to the company. Applied research is directed towards gaining knowledge or 
understanding necessary For determining the means by which a recognized and 
specific need may be met. In industry, applied research includes investigations 
directed to the discovery of newknowledge having specific commercial objectives 
with respect to products. processes. or services. Development is the systematic 
utilization of' the knowledge or understanding gained from research toward the 
production o1' useful materials, devices. systems, or methods. including design and 
development of prototypes and processes. 
1.5.1 Special Attributes of R&l) 
• Non-repetitive (Project based) 
• Requires innovations & creativity 
• High rate of failure (unpredictability) and high wastages 
• Time consuming and time hound 
• C'ost constraints of budget 
• Dependence on individual's capabilities than on system 
• Continuous change in the requirements and gaps in understanding 
• I u be aligned with business relevance & market opportunities 
• Intangibles (services) 
• Poor visibility of' end product / ser\ ice 
• Traditionally sponsored by government (or higher education) 
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• Difficulties in monitoring and measuring 
• Backbone of economic supremacy of business! country 
1.6 	Research & Development in India 
India has a strong set of' Science & Technology (S&T) policies and extensive 
network of about 2500 R&D organizations. mostly Government supported. These 
organizations cover virtually every branch and facet of research and technology 
ranging from palco-botany to spacecraft (http://www.nrdcindia.coinitcch-sre.htm). 
Three major S&T policy statements have been adopted since India gained its 
independence: the Science Policy Resolution of 1958, the Technology Policy 
Statement of 1983, and the Science and Technology Policy of 2003. The Indian 
government recognized the inevitability of the globalization and liberalization of the 
Indian economy. Among other things, it articulated the need for reconstruction of the 
academic scientific system, technology development through appropriate reward 
mechanisms, measures to increase active involvement of industry in basic and 
applied research, and management of intellectual property rights (Bowonder et el. 
2003 and Bowonder 2005). 
Government and state enterprises have played a central role in S&T-related 
development and other conditions influencing R&D. In addition, the Government's 
role in S&T has gradually shifted. The record in public investment and speed of 
implementing policy reforms has however continued to be mixed in efficiency and 
cost effectiveness. 
The central government has been the pioneer in R&D investments in the country 
since the 1950x. R&D is carried out by different Government entities, and the prime 
examples are the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), the India 
Council of Applied Agricultural Research, the Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR). Indian Defence R&D Organisation (DRDO), as well as the universities. In 
addition. R&D is conducted by many laboratories of departments and ministries, 
such as those concerned with atomic energy. electronics, space, ocean development, 
environment and non-conventional energy sources. The CSIR and the Department of 
Science and Technology (DST), part of the Ministry of Science and Technology and 
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universities, are the premier organizations that support and carry out R&D in the 
country. 
Since 2003, the Indian parliament has passed a series of laws protecting intellectual 
property rights (IPRs). In 2005, it passed a patent regime that is compliant with WTO 
standards. the legislation is aimed particularly at pharmaceutical manufacturers, but 
has also raised confidence that other industries will receive protection. 
In addition, economic liberalization policies pursued since the 1990s have fostered 
competition and internationalization. Important reforms in a number of areas, such 
as: the tax regime, liberalization of foreign ownership and exchanges regulations. and 
improvements in industrial and other regulatory frameworks and the intellectual 
property rights regime. have contributed to accelerate growth in foreign trade and 
investment including R&D related activities. the Indian government has also 
launched a wide range of initiatives targeted at specific industries such as software, 
electronic hardware and telecom, biotechnology-pharmaceuticals and automotive. 
t.7 	Defence Research & Development Organization (DRDO) 
The government of Independent India set up the Defence Science Organization in 
1948 to advise and assist the Defence Services on scientific problems and to 
undertake research in areas related to defence. The Defence Research & Development 
Organization (DRDO) was set up in 1958, by merging the units of Defence Science 
Organization with the then existing Technical Development Establishments of the 
three Services. Subsequently, a separate Department of Defence R&D was formed in 
1980, to improve administrative efficiency (http://www.drdo.org). The mission of the 
Department is to attain technological self-reliance in defence systems and weapons. 
To accomplish this, the Department has the mandate to design, develop and lead on to 
production of the state-of-the-art weapon systems, platforms, sensors and allied 
equipment to meet the requirements of the Armed Forces and to provide support in 
areas of military sciences to improve combat effectiveness of the troops. 
DRDO is one of the premier R&D National Level Organizations of India under 
Central Government, Ministry of Defence with the vision to "Wake India prosperous 
by establishing world class science and technology bnae and provide our Defence 
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Services decisive edge by equipping them with internationally competitive .systems 
and solutions ". The mission of DRDO is 
• Design. develop and lead to production state-of-the-art sensors, weapon 
systems, platforms and allied equipment for our Defence Services. 
• Provide technological solutions to the Services to optimise combat 
effectiveness and to promote well-being of the troops. 
• Develop infrastructure and committed quality manpower and build strong 
indigenous technology base. 
DRDO works under Department of Defence Research and Development of Ministry 
of Defence. DRDO is dedicatedly working towards enhancing self-reliance in 
Defence Systems and undertakes design & development leading to production of 
world class weapon systems and equipment in accordance with the expressed needs 
and the qualitative requirements laid down by the three services. The Department of 
Defence R&D executes various R&D programmes and projects through a network of 
more than 50 laboratoricslestablishmcnts of the DRDO located all over India. It also 
administers the Aeronautical Development Agency (ADA). a society funded by the 
Department, which is engaged in design and development of the Light Combat 
Aircraft (LCA). These laboratories and establishments execute programmes and 
projects in diverse fields of aeronautics, armaments, missiles, combat vehicles. 
electronics and instrumentation, advanced computing and networking engineering 
systems, agriculture and life sciences, advanced materials and composites and Naval 
R&D. They also conduct specialized training programmes in these areas. The 
programmes are carried out by a workforce of about 30.000 including more than 
7,000 scientists and engineerss, supported by a budget of the order of Rs. 40,000 
million. 
During its first decade, between 1948 and 1957. DRDO was mainly engaged in 
activities related to clothing, ballistics, operations research, and general stores. During 
the next decade 1958-68, many products, including small and medium weapon 
systems. explosives, communication systems and cipher machines were developed. 
The important achievements of the next decade (1969-79). during which DRDO 
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addressed major hardware systems included field guns. sonar systems, radar and 
communication equipment and aeronautical systems. 
Between the years 1980-90. it embarked on programmes of a multi-disciplinary nature 
for the development of complex and sophisticated weapon systems having latest 
technology. the contribution of' l)RDO towards self-reliance in defence systems 
became evident with the development of flight simulators for Ajeet and Kiran aircraft. 
air launched missile target Fluffy and various other types of ammunition, low-level 
surveillance radar Inds. electronic 	artare (1:V1') systems and sonars. During the 
decade of' 1990-2000. certain major programmes undertaken during the previous 
decade culminated in weapons and systems. like the Ballistic 'lank (MB'l') Arjun. 
missiles Prithvi and Agni. pilotless target aircraft Lakshya: combat improved T-72 
tank Ajeva. bridge laver tank on 1-72: Sarvatra bridging system. artillery combat 
command and control system. 5.56 min INSAS rifle: light machine spun and 
ammunition: the super computer P A('I:—. sonar systems and Naval mines. Starting 
out as an agency which carried out science-based technical improvements to existing 
systems. DRDO has grown today to a high technology agency capable of undertaking 
ab-initio design. development and integration, leading to production of' world class 
weapon systems meeting Qualitative Requirements of the Services. DRDO has 
achieved technological self-reliance in ammunition. armoured systems. surface-to-
surtace missiles. sonar systems. Electronic \Varfare (F\V) systems and advanced 
computing. 
1.7.1 Details of Clients / Customers of DRDO 
DRDO is working for indigenous development of weapons. sensors & platforms 
required by the three wings of the Armed Forces. fo fulfill this mandate. DRDO is 
closely working with academic institutions. Research and Development (R&D) 
Centres and production agencies of Science and 'technology (S&T) Ministries / 
Departments in Public & Civil Sector including Defence Public Sector Undertakings 
& Ordnance Factories. 
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1.7.2 Details of the Business transacted by DRDO 
• lcrii-iulation. Direction and exec 11 on of scicntilie programmes of research 
and design. development, test and evaluation of' Defence systems, in fields of 
relevance to national security. 
• Design & Development of strategic & tactical missile systems for our Armed 
Forces. 
• \'lanagement of agencies. laboratories, establishments, ranges. facilities: 
programmes. and projects of the department. 
• Render advice on the technological and intellectual property aspects of the 
import of technology by production units. 
• Render advice to Controller of Patents on references made under Section 35 of 
the Patents Act. 1970 (39 of 1970) and protect Intellectual Property Rights of 
DRD() developed technologies & products. 
• Provide financial and other material assistance to institutions and corporate 
bodies. fir studs' and for the training of' manpower in aspects of Science & 
Technology which has a hearing_ on National Security. 
• -•III matters related to I Ionian Resource Management in the Depti. 
• Conduct specialized training courses in the field of' Defence technologies and 
technology management to DRDO Scientists and officers of the three 
Services. 
• An other activity assigned to and accepted by the Dcptt. through 
understanding or arrangements with any other \;Iinistr\. Department, Agency 
of the Government of India whose activities have a hearing, on the scientific 
and technological aspect of national security. 
• Administration of Aeronautical Development Agency. 
• Provide spin-off of the DRDO developed technologies for civilian use. 
• Apprising and advising Raksha Mantri on the influence of emerging 
developments in Science & Technology on National Security. 
• Rendering advice to Raksha Mantri and to the three services and Inter Services 
Organization on all scientific aspects of weapons: weapon platforms: 
surveillance: support and logistics, in all likely theatres of armed conflict. 
• Interaction with the Ministry of External Affairs, as the nodal coordinating 
agency of the Ministry of Defence on all matters relating to the acquisition of 
technologies %\hose import to India is the subject of national security related 
controls of Foreign Governments 
.8 	Quality, and R& I) 
the combined term 'R&D" is trecluentiv used to describe cross-departmental 
processes that integrate new knowledge and technology emanating from the research 
function with the subsequent development of new or improved) processes and 
products. IIowever. because these activities remain distinct in most organizations. it 
will be useful to distinguish between managing f1)r quality in research processes and 
managing for quality in development processes. 
There is a spiral of progress in quality focused on the cross-sectional flow involved in 
"developing" a new manufactured product according to which. requirements for the 
new product emanates from custonmer. Research is conducted to define customers' 
needs, as well as to obtain customers' feedback on how well the organization had met 
those needs with existing products. Based upon customer's feedback and changing 
customer needs. a new turn of the spiral begin. 
Although a predominant source, customer needs is not the only possible origin of new 
technology and product ideas. This is especially true with technology-based products 
because customers do not or cannot always articulate unmet needs that technology can 
address. Strategy directed research is another significance source of product ideas and 
leverages the concept behind the quote attributed to Louis Pasteur that "chance 
favours the prepared mind". 
Regardless of the means for identifying needs and opportunities. managing for quality 
in research organizations and development processes has become recognized as a 
critical activity. In addition to synthesizing information toward technology, goods and 
services that are fit for use. an organization needs to operate with both speed and 
efficiency. This requires coordinated effort between research and development. 
Processes that can facilitate coordination reduce cycle times and costs are required. 
Managing for quality in the R&D processes can simultaneously reduce cycle times 
and costs. A quality team's project for improving the project requirements can 
decrease project cycle times. A project to reduce researcher's idle time during 
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experiments can further accelerate the project. Similarly quality improvement projects 
can result in reducing custom prototype lead times. A reduction in documentation 
process in time can result in earlier product registration (or tiling patent). Definitions 
of R&D are constructed to incorporate the word "process". One of' the tenets of 
quality management strategies and programs such as Six Sigma. Total Quality 
Management etc. is to improve key processes that result in "products that are "fit for 
use" b.y an organization's internal and external customers. One key responsibility of 
senior manager is to ensure that the product development process is well defined. 
documented. understood. monitored and improved. Just as qualit\ products and 
services must be fit for use and free from deficiency. so should the processes 
responsible for bringing them into existence. 
An operational definition of' Quality in R&D can be defined as 
.-fn zindeiwuinding of who the R&D client is and what his or her values and 
e.yeclations are. ►Alert the kept' technologies ire and host thwl can he used to knee! 
R&D clients' expectations (tml the needs Of the entire or,g>anization, and who the R& 1) 
comlretilor•s are and how they will respond to eniw,c,ing R&D clients' needs. This is 
achieved ht' doing things rilu once ion are .cure ton are working on the right things. 
concertbating7 on continuuIhy improving system, enabling people ht' x'em(minK 
harriers, and encouraging people to make their 1Na.vlrmo1 contribution. 
R&D quality can also be viewed as "creating. anticipating, and meeting customer 
requirements,'* which required "continual improvement of knowledge, application and 
alignment svith business objectives 
The primar\ products of the research process are information. knowledge and 
technology. Research product quality therefore can be defined both from the 
perspective of customers' satisfaction with the features of the information and the 
absence of' deficiencies of' the infrmation. Features of' the research information 
include timeliness. utility. accuracy and costs. Research deficiencies can either occur 
during the research process or be reelected in the end products of the research. 
Possible deficiencies in research products may be that the knowledge is late, 
inaccurate, irrelevant or of' relative poor value for application. 
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A simplified definition of research quality is the extent to which the features of the 
information and knowledge provided by the research function meet users' 
requirements. However expectation of quality may differ among researchers and 
customers. The quality of development process can he defined as the extent to which 
the development process efficiently provides process and product features capable of 
repeatedly meeting their targeted design goals. for example. for costs, safety and 
performance. Development process quality can be defined as the extent to which 
technical targets are met, for example," meeting specific process capability targets" 
and 'the percent and degree of customer needs that are met, and the number of 
problems discovered at various stages of the product development process." 
Quality does nor just happen naturally; indeed, quite the opposite prevails. To combat 
poor quality. it is imperative to understand the forces that tend to inhibit or promote 
quality including cultural barriers, infrastructure and organizational structure and skill 
development. Managing for quality also necessitates knowing how one is performing, 
which is accomplished through measuring. To successfully plan for and use the 
concepts required to manage for quality in research or development, management 
must first understand and then address potential implementation pitfalls and barriers 
associated with developing and implementing quality initiatives within R&D 
environments. For example, researchers fear that quality initiatives will stile 
individual creativity, resulting in bureaucratic controls, can be addressed through the 
choice of pilot projects. A project can be chosen to demonstrate the "what's in it for 
met.  in that improving research quality can provide researchers with better resources 
or processes for conducting more efficient research. For upper managers to 
successfully lead a quality initiative, they must understand their respective roles and 
responsibilities in managing for quality. A key responsibility of upper management in 
leading a quality initiative within research or development is to organize and develop 
an infrastructure for initiating, expanding and perpetuating quality in both research 
organizations and development processes. Many R&D organizations have developed 
structures that facilitate the attainment of their goals for improving customer 
satisfaction and reducing the costs of poor quality. 
In order to plan and improve, you must be able to control, and in order to control, you 
must be able to measure. Developing good measures for R&D quality has proven to 
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be a key ingredient for improving the performance of research functions and 
development processes. lo help distinguish among various types of measurements 
and measurement processes. it is useful to distinguish between measures used to 
manage the duality ol specific R&D processes and products and measures used to 
assess overall R&D quality status. 
:\ linal way to check on the role of management is to examine the quality loop and 
determine whether everything has been included (Encyclopedia of Total Quality 
Management. Vol. 4, Total Quality and Organisation Development). The Figure 1.3 
below is a preliminary model to he used as a springboard for discussion. 
Requirements 
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Figure 1.3: Quality Ssstcm Loop for R&D 
1.9 	Quality in Defence Organizations: An Overview 
When it conics to maintaining and measuring quality, the defence industry is unlike 
any other. It still uses legacy products designed in the 1980s. Despite their age these 
systems work perfectly well and should continue to carry out their missions Ior the 
next two or three decades (Encyclopedia of Total Quality Management. Vol. 7. Total 
Quality in Research and Development). 
legacy systems that are subject to obsolescence and technology refreshes are also in 
the mix. Moreover, the men and women who possess the knowledge associated with 
those systems are aging. In tact, older experts are retiring From the defence industry in 
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droves. Their exodus forces defence organizations to strategize differently to sustain 
their organization's performance and systems availability. At the same time, the 
defence industry is experiencing an increase in demand for leading edge technology. 
This surge is due to the changing ways in which wars are waged-from a traditional 
combat environment to one that emphasizes guerilla warfare, intelligence and 
information assurance. In other words, new weapons systems are needed to tight a 
new type of enemy. 
l'herefore. in the past 1 U to 2O \cars. there has been a melding of complex ne\~ 
systems and aging legacy systems. But whether it is a new or old system. its quality 
must be so perfect that it can hardly he measured. Given the rapidly evolving 
demographics and technologies outlined above, the defence industry is in a unique 
environment of transition-from the ways of old to the ways of tomorrow. During this 
transition, quality must never suffer as systems produced by defence organizations are 
directly related to the national security and for that reason. the quality that these 
organizations promise- and deliver-must he flawless today and always. 
.10 Performance Management in R&D) 
Research and development (R&U) is an area in which there is much variability and 
uncertainty. The ability to institute systematic decision-making continuous 
improvement. experimentation with new ideas. and teamwork are critical elements of 
the TQM philosophy that have been found to he important for a successful R&D work 
environment (Garvin. 1988: Kiella and Golhar. 1997). This area of research however 
has been found to be ,\-eak as. for the most part. the literature deals with the 
manufacturing and service sectors. 
Due to the low tangibility and repetition found in R&D departments. manufacturing-
based duality practices when applied to R&D may prove disastrous (Kumar and 
Boyle. 2001). There are several issues. specific to an R&D organization, which should 
he considered. 
• Individual achievement, as opposed to teamwork. has been recognized and 
awarded in the R&D environments fostering a very individualistic work 
ethic. 
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• I'he goals and ohjeetives of the R&l) function are often emphasized over 
the overall company goals. leading to a system that is not fully conducive 
to the achievement of'these oranizational goals. 
• In today's competitive marketplace. companies are faced with the prospect 
of introducing new products at a frightening pace in order to survive. 
• In a short-sighted effort to remain competitive. companies reduce the 
number of resources available. The R&D department is often the first 
target. The expectation is that researchers will continue to perform at the 
same level with fever resources. 
• \Vith increased competition: organizations must recognize that R&D!new 
product development is one of the most important sources of competitive 
advantage for a firm (Jayawwarna and Pearson. 2001). 
• Hie emergence of new technology greatly impacts the R&D environment. 
R&l) must \ie%\ technology and scientific advances as tools to assist the 
organization in meeting company goals (McLaughlin. 1995). 
• Its responsiveness to and influence on changing customer needs must drive 
the R&I) organization. 
Fe x\ authors believe that the Balanced Scorecard approach could he effectively 
adopted in R&D units (Bremser and Barsky. 2004: Sandstrom and roivanen. 2)2: 
Kerssens-van I)rogelen and Cook. 1997). As a result. they suggest using the tioIlox\ ink" 
dimensions of performance: 
• Financial perspective: 
• Market orientation: 
• Internal business perspective: 
• Innovation and learning perspective. 
This is the same standpoint adopted by Neely et al. (2002). who study how to adapt 
the Performance Prism method to R&D contexts. As far as the measurement 
techniques and indicators are concerned, literature has widely claimed the need to use 
a mix ofqualitati\e and quantitative metrics in R&l). the former best suited to capture 
un-measurable aspects. and the latter capable of reducing the subjectivity of' the 
evaluation (Pappas and Remer 1985: Werner and Souder 1997: Driva et al.. 2000). 
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Furthermore. given that economic-financial indicators are often questionable since it 
is very' difficult to give a monetary evaluation of uncertain and intangible elements 
(Frattini et al.. 2006). the are often integrated by non-financial indicators, whose 
measurement is usual I' easier. 
1.11 Qualit Management System vs. Results Framework Document 
The Prime Minister approved the outline of a "Performance Monitoring and 
Evaluation System (PMES) I'or Government Departments" vide PM() I.D. No. 
1331 721 %PMO/2009-Pol dated 1 1.9.2009. t Jnder PMI:S. each department is required 
to prepare a Results-Framework Document (RFD) (http:/vww.performancc.gov.in). 
RFD provides a summary of the most important results that an organization expects to 
achieve during the financial year. I his document has two main purposes: (a) move the 
ft~cus of the organization from process-orientation to results-orientation, and (b) 
provide an objective and fair basis to evaluate organization's overall performance at 
the end of the year. In addition to success indicators proposed by the department. 
there is a set of mandatory indicators proposed by the Government that are common 
to all departments preparing RI=1)s. 
The High Power Committee (II PC) on Government Performance decided to include 
the following mandatory success indicator relating to Implementation of ISO:9001 in 
the Results-framework I)ocrunent ( RFD) of government departments. 
 ku 	ii 	 \1i : 	\l;Ir 	 ) \l:Ir 11 
to implement ISO 9001 2012 	2012 	2012 	2012 	2012 
(certification 	 ~ ~ 
Aim of' implementing Quality Management System (QM S) is to streamline all the 
processes of the organisation to improve quality and ef'liciencv of' processes. It makes 
the system coherent. uniform. traceable, transparent and oriented towards the larger 
Quality Policy and Quality Objectives of' the Organisation. These objectives are 
regularly reviewed for their adequacy and suitability. measured and their 
implementation is checked during quality audits. 
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Just like QMS measures the processes. RFD measures the results. Both are the tools 
leading to improvement in performance through measurements. 'Phrough RED targets 
for the next year are decided in advance and various milestones to be achieved during 
the year along with their key performance indicators are also planned. The RFD helps 
to know at the end of the year the degree of progress made in achieving the targets. In 
Research & Development RFD looks for success indicators like timely completion of 
various activities mainly based on PERT and CPM while QMS looks for the success 
indicators related to quality, cost, delivery, safety and continual improvement of 
system. Both arc effective MIS (Management Information System) tools as they give 
very helpful data for review by top management. In RFD objectives are ranked 
according to relative degree of significance so that organization can prioritize its 
focus. This way it is possible to achieve targets in a SMART (Specific. Measurable, 
Attainable, Relevant, Time bound) manner. Both these tools (QMS & RFD) are 
complementary and together make the system complete for achieving the 
organizational objectives more efficiently. ISO 9001 guarantees that the internal 
processes will be of a certain quality. It does not guarantee that either the process will 
indeed be followed or that results will he assured. For that assurance, we need to have 
RFD. Hence, both arc required to get a truly performing quality organization. 
As per the High Power Committee decision on Govt. performance, the RED system 
has been extended to Deptt. of Defence R&D. wherein all the Responsibility Centres 
are required to formulate the RFDs for the financial years and also Group RFDs as per 
the guidelines issued by Cabinet Secretariat. As explained above, the RFD system 
necessitates implementation of ISO: 9001 as one of the mandatory success indicators. 
Thus studying the effects of implementation of ISO 9001 standard in the context of 
DRDO will be a big factor in successful implementation and reaping the potential 
benefits of the same. 
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CHAPTER-2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
'Practically all human knowledge can be found in books and libraries. 
Unlike other animals that most start with each generation. Man builds upon 
the accumulated and recorded knowledge of the past.' 
J.W. West 
Research is an important aspect for progress in every sphere of life. The review of 
related studies helps us to know what others have tried to find out and what problems 
remain to be solved. It helps the researchers to eliminate the duplication of what has 
already been done and it provides useful hypotheses and important suggestion for 
further investigation. The study of related literature in research is of immense 
importance because it stimulates and encourages the investigator to develop into 
various aspect of the problem. It also helps in paying the way for understanding the 
potentialities of the problem in hand. The review of related literature may serve to 
avoid unnecessary duplication and may help to make progress towards the solution of 
new problems. Familiarity with the literature in any problem area helps the students to 
discover what is already known. what others have attempted to find out, what 
methods have been promising and disappointing and what problems remain to be 
solved. 
For most organizations, applying quality management in research and development 
would be a journey into unexplored territory, Although they may have reduced 
defects by 90 percent and cycle times by 50 percent in production processes, reduced 
delivery times by 75 percent. cut inventories by 80 percent and improved the accuracy 
and timeliness of the order-entry processes significantly, they haven't dared to venture 
into the sacrosanct halls of R&D. 
Quality in R&D started in a similar fashion to the way quality started in other 
functions. The early efforts concentrated on improvine the tasks researchers and 
developers already performed. People first started looking for areas where they could 
reduce defects. By concentrating on visible wastes, they were able to make substantial 
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improvements in the costs of R&D activities, to reduce the times different phases of 
the development cycle took and to improve overall efficiencies. Many people in R&D 
organizations were startled to find how little time they actually spent on true R&D. 
Their days were consumed with meetings, chasing parts and needed supplies, fighting 
over budget allocations and getting essential equipment working right. Some found 
that less than 25 percent of the work week was spent on true R&D activities. 
[he second major effort was in reducing cycle times. In many industries, development 
cycle times are critical success factors. The pressure in the automotive, electronics 
and consumer products industries to reduce design and development cycle times has 
been intense. For many products, developing a new product faster than competitors 
means the difference between a profit and loss on the entire effort. Again, early results 
were quite stunning. Companies were able to reduce development cycle time by 12 
months, which included a project that reduced times required for generating one type 
of document from four months to two weeks. Many developers found that 
standardization, clear process definitions and straightforward quality control plans 
were tools that simplified work and created new time for real innovation rather than 
procedures that stifled their creative juices. 
A third effort in this early phase of quality activity was in improving the quality of the 
output of the R&D efforts. This was slowed down by lack of good measurements for 
R&D quality and long discussions about what R&D quality actually is. Many of the 
R&D organizations found that they had limited information about actual customer 
needs, field performance of products or repair histories. Some found that new designs 
had exactly the same failure modes of previous models. Interdependencies with other 
products, peripherals and related systems were often not understood. Many people 
were shocked when they saw how few products introduced were actually winners' in 
the marketplace. 
The second phase of R&D quality began when R&D functions started to realize their 
interdependence with other functions in the organization. Companies throughout the 
world had built up strong barriers to cross-functional work, and these barriers created 
enormous wastes and delays, and often sub optimization of organizational resources. 
Without knowing field failures, production inefficiencies, customer preferences and 
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other information only available from many different areas of the company, R&D 
personnel had made only semi-educated guesses about critical design features. 
A third phase of quality in R&D began with the realization of the strong role the 
customer should play in the design-and-development process. Companies started 
creating strong project managers to head the development team from start to finish. 
These new development teams included personnel from all over the company and 
incorporated frequent customer contact into the entire design process. This was 
quickly followed by some organizations moving R&D people into customer premises 
and building true customer/supplier partnerships. Now. many R&D organizations are 
redefining their entire roles, becoming "design process designers" and creating tools 
for customers to use to do the design themselves. 
QMS ISO-9001 embodies a more comprehensive systems approach to what is 
typically found in disaggregate form in the current functions of many establishments. 
QMS is not an entirely new concept or system. In many cases, the infrastructure of a 
QMS is already in place. What is needed for an existing system to become a QMS is 
the integration of the system capabilities with quality metrics (perlbrmance measures) 
and goals. The emergence of the QMS can be traced to two major factors. The first 
involves the development of quality standards. The second is due to the various 
focuses encouraging a more "quality responsible" perspective. 
Since 1984, when British Standards Institution (BSI) drafted its revision to BS 5750 
(1979). there has been a huge amount of work published on ISO 9000, Buttle F. 
(1997). Most of these articles are viewpoints and commentaries, but some arc reports 
of academic research undertaken into the impacts of ISO 9000 at individual (company 
case histories), and aggregate (sector, industry or couany) levels. In addition to the 
academic discourse there have been a number of other published investigations. 
Rayner and Porter's (1991) investigation of the standard's impacts on 20 SMEs found 
that 70 per cent of companies cited marketing advantages as the principal benefits: 
customer retention, customer acquisition, entry into new markets and fewer 
dissatisfied customers were the specific outcomes of certification. Companies pursue 
ISO 9000 certification in order to enjoy both operational and marketing benefits 
which impact on costs, revenues, and, by inference, profit. The most important benefit 
sought from certification is profit improvement. Ranked second and third most 
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important are process improvements and marketing benefits. Marketing benefits 
include gaining new customers, keeping existing customers. using the standard as a 
promotional tool. increasing market share. increasing grovth in sales and improving 
customer satisfaction. By and large companies are satisfied with the impact of the 
standard on their organizations 
This literature review examined the studies that have been conducted exploring the 
henetits impact / advantages of implementing IS() 9001 in different spheres of work 
like in the manufacturing industries, services sector, educational institutes and other 
generic organizations. Little information / material about analyzing the impact on 
implementation of ISO 9001 in R&D environment and more so specific to Defence 
R&D is available from the journals / literature data ' world wide web scanned so far. 
Few studies have been done on the relationships and interaction of quality 
management and innovation in R&D environment i organizations. 
2.1 	Various Tools for Implenmenting Q\IS 
R&:I) (Research and Development) work is the first stage of the product life cycle. Its 
outcomes have a major effect on the product's quality. cost and success in the market. 
Despite of its importance. companies usually have a difficult task to implement TQM 
(Total Quality Management) in their R&D work. Although TQM concept has been 
widely discussed in many R&D units, the implementation of' I'Q.\-1 in R&D work is 
rather a modest phenomenon. The paradox is that the R&D's innovative culture seems 
not compatible fir TQ\l's rational process. I lence. lacking of quantified measures and 
efficient tools has created major barriers for l Q\l implementation. For improvement. 
Pareto analysis - a classical "I'QM tool is introduced by Honig Jai W. and Satit 
Phitavawwej\\iwat. (2005). to measure R&D work. The outcomes of analysis are used 
to support TQM decision making for managing the R&l) projects. based on the 
criteria of' cost. customer's needs and team competence or other TQM elements. 
Six Sigma was introduced into Korea in 1997. and it was regarded as a fascinating 
management strategy in many Korean companies. Six Sigma was vie\\ed as a 
systematic and scientific approach for management innovation by the integration of 
four elements: customer, process. manpower and strategy (Park et. al. 2000). As per 
Baronien Laura and Bronius Nevcrauskas. (2000, "Successful implementation of 
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innovative quality management methods Lives the possibility to better adapt to 
changing conditions and to better adapt to different innovations. Although quality 
management methods are considered as a management innovation, their 
implementation in compare interacts with risk of negative modifications. The quality 
management methods should he treated as management innovation, because of that. 
their implementation in organizations is connected to possible negative risks of 
modifications". 
According to Everett Adam et al., 1997. when improving quality a wide range of' 
productivity improvement approaches are frequently used in parallel. Approaches 
include traditional cost reduction, industrial engineering work and process analysis. 
wage incentives. and management practices. Contemporary production/operations 
managers have available inventor\ reduction (via just-in-time (JI"f') or material 
requirements planning (MRP)). increased speed of product/process design. and 
flexible manulacturing. to name but a few options. These are often thought to improve 
quality as yell. yet empirical studies demonstrating a duality improvement arc 
somewhat rare. 
Porter (1 9X0) has described the development of competitive strategy as "a broad 
formula tier how a business is going to compete. what its goals should he. and what 
policies will he needed to carry out those goals". Garvin. (198X): Tehoul. (1991), 
Omachonu, V.K. and Ross. .I.F.. (1994). have stressed the importance of 
incorporating quality management planning into the strategic planning process. 
Bode P.. has emphasized the importance of quality assurance and quality control in 
R&D and associated aspects of certification, accreditation etc. Valcarcel Miguel and 
Angel Rios (200 3) have reported the implementation of ISO'II C 17025 international 
standard for Quality assurance in analytical laboratories engaged in research and 
development activities. Quality management is one of the most important issues in 
pharmaceutical research as it determines the validity and reliability of data. data and 
data evaluation being the central products of all research activities. In this business it 
is of outstanding importance to generate valid data for the assessment of drug: 
development candidates to assure that the huge financial investment, which is based 
on such assessments. can be successful. Efficacy and safety of products are the final 
goals of such developments. therefore. Merck/Merck Serono implemented an 
additional specifically developed quality management system that covers all areas and 
locations in Merck Serono Research that \\ere not \et regulated by an existing 
regulatory quality management system. e.g. (ii .P (Good I.aboratory Practice). The 
system is known under the name Merck Serono Research-Quality Management 
System (MM1SR-QMS). Thus. we describe the implementation process of MSR-QMS as 
a research specific quality management s\ stern in a global company. 
\'oji .Akao (1998) have shown how Qualit Function Deployment can he used as an 
effective tool for obtaining, and maintaining QS-900O certification as many 
organizations after recei\ ins their certification, find it more difficult to Maintain such 
intense levels of activities throughout all levels and across all divisions. QFD can he 
used to deploy the responsibilities and measurements of quality to all operational 
activities in order to assure long term compliance. 
Quality is consistently listed as one of manufacturing's top competitive priorities and 
has become a prerequisite for success in the global marketplace. Forker Laura R., 
(1996). Quality gurus have identified key process improvement practices that affect 
quality, including: top management support and quality policy, employee training. 
employee relations, product and process design management. supplier quality 
management. management of processes and operating procedures. the role of the 
quality department. and the collection and usage of data on quality shortfalls, Saraph. 
J.. Benson. P.G. and Schroeder. R., (19%9). Based on industrial experience, each 
quality guru has offered dif ercnt recommendations for quality management and 
improvement. Most programs have focused on enhancing quality control in order to 
strengthen conformance to specifications. While quality control engineers inspectors 
historically have taken responsibility for quality assurance. other functional areas 
have always had major influences on product qualit\. I:eigenhaum (19 6) was the 
first quality scholar to identify the contribution that every functional area in a business 
makes to product quality. lie called his idea "total quality control'. l'eigenbaum 
(1956). As he sa\\ it. products go through an "industrial life cycle" \\,here each 
functional area adds value to the product. 
Kumar and Boyle. (2009) investigated the impact of total quality management 
(TQM) implementation on different dimensions of' company performance. The data 
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analysis confirmed the hypothesized positive impact of TQM on all investigated 
dimensions of company performance, i.e. employee relations (improved employee 
participation and morale), operating procedures (improved products and services 
quality, process and productivity, and reduced errors/defects), customer satisfaction 
(reduced number of customer complaints), and financial results (increased 
profitability). 
Depending upon the type of organization a combination of different quality 
management tools can be used for improving performance of the organization. We 
have already discussed various tools for implementing QMS in this section. However 
how Quality Management System can be implemented in various types of 
organizations is also of great significance. This point will be discussed in the next 
section (Section 2.2) with main emphasis given to the QMS as per ISO 9001 
international standard as the standard is generic in nature and can be implemented in 
any type of organization whatever its size or versatility of activities may be. 
2.2 	QMS in Various Types of Organizations 
Research by Kumar & Boyle (2001) outlines the practices that managers believe are 
critical for achieving quality management in applied research and development (e.g. 
R&D, process development, product development, and engineering) departments of 
manufacturing companies. They highlighted the need for broad management 
practices, specific management practices. awareness of the R&D external 
environment, and a quality culture to achieve quality management in the R&D 
departments of manufacturing organizations. 
Ingham and Labbe (2003) discussed the contribution of ISO 9000 to the codification 
and articulation of 'technological knowledge in the context of Concept and Design 
Reviews at the early stages of a R&D project. Hutyra Milan described the way of 
implementation of Quality Management System according to ISO 9001 standard at 
VSB — Technical University of Ostrava and the first practical experiences with its use. 
Significant improvement of university culture was reported by them. 
Quazi et al., (2004) have studied the nature and extent of impact of ISO 9000 
certification on training and development activities of organizations operating in 
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Singapore. The findings indicated improvements in training needs analysis. training 
design. training. deliver y, training evaluation and HRI) activities in the sample 
oruanIzat►ons 
Bavati and laghavi (2007): Williams Nathan (1997) have studied the impacts of 
acquiring ISO 9000 certification on the performance of' SMF:s in Tehran. 'l he found 
that acquiring the ISO 9000 certification appeared to improve the performance of 
SNILs. In addition ISO 9000 implementation facilitates progress towards TQM. Adam 
Rodney and Frances Fulton. (2002) studied the impact of the ISO 9000:2000 quality 
standards in small software lirms fromCircat Britain and the republic of Ireland. 
According to them an clltctive quality management system can play a key role in 
improving; both operational and strategic business performance. Lee Peter et al.. 
(2009) have reported the implementation and performance outcomes of ISO 9000 in 
service organizations and dillirence in outcomes when there is a difference in 
implementation patterns. 
Rice and Mahnloud (2001) have studied the effect of integrating quality management. 
creativity and innovation in Islamic Banks. Islamic banks face challenges from non-
Islamic institutions because of the mergers of se \ oral institutions, inter organizational 
collaboration, introduction of new products and services, improved services, and so 
on. Other contenlporar\ challenges include continuous environmental change. the 
speed of' change, the impact of the Internet and mobile banking. and the need for an 
international focus. Since an important key to the growth of customer capital in the 
Islamic financial industry is kno\\ledge-based management as well as a focus on the 
innovation of services and customer-related processes that are less easily imitated, to 
respond effectively to these challenges. Islamic financial institutions need to establish 
management systems that integrate quality management. creativity, and innovation. 
To enhance and promote quality construction, the Construction Quality Assessment 
System (CONQUAS) was introduced in Singapore in 1989 to evaluate the quality 
performance of building contractors using numerical scores. Apart from the 
CONQt'AS system. the ISO 900O quality management standards were also 
introduced in the Singapore construction industry in 1991. Pheng et al.. (1999) have 
discussed the ef'lectiveness of ISO 9000 in raising construction quality standards 
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using CONQUAS scores. Improving maintenance and reducing building defects 
through ISO 9000 is also discussed by Pheng etal.. (2001) 
Winistorfer and Steudel (1997) have discussed the implications for structural 
composite lumber (SCL) companies in obtaining registration to one of the three 
standards in the ISO 9000 series and discuss the advantages. limitations, and costs of 
such a strategic endeavor. Several North American commodity wood products 
manufacturers are already registered to standard ISO 9001. According to them 
maintaining differentiation from commodity lumber products would require that SCL 
companies seek registration under 150 9001. 
There is no end to discussing the type of organizations where QMS can be 
implemented, however in short we can say that it can be implemented everywhere. 
However, how QMS implementation effects the organization e.g. work culture, 
employee motivation, financial benefits and so on is a debatable topic and the views 
differ as many internal factors of the organization like top management involvement 
play crucial rule in determining it. The same is being discussed in the following 
section (Section 2.3). 
2.3 	Benefits of lnrplemeoting QMS as per 150 9001 
Quality certification is not a panacea for organizational success. Those companies 
whose objective is merely to -'obtain a certificate- tend to resist fundamental re-
examinations ol'the manner in which they conduct their business, and instead tend to 
treat quality certification as an add-on to their normal business operations. Taylor 
(1995) has suggested that the lack of benefits from ISO 9000 may be attributable to 
the level of commitment of senior executives to its implementation. Gore (1994) 
alludes to the existence of many suppliers who put great effort into gaining ISO 9000 
and subsequent follow-up audits, but in between do not actually operate at the level at 
which they have been certified. Cooper (1995) observes that a system that has been 
designed primarily to meet a conformance standard, rather than a performance 
standard, will never minimize costs. Companies which pursue such an approach often 
emerge from the process with the view that product quality is no better than before, 
but is now achieved at even greater cost. For them, quality certification becomes a 
hollow achievement. As a result, according to Kruithof and Ryall (1994), the exercise 
tends to "cost" rather than "benefit" the organization. leading to the adoption of 
jaundiced opinions about the appropriateness of quality certification, and the 
perception that it engenders few beneficial outcomes. Nevertheless, the view has been 
expressed that companies are capable of mellowing with age. and after some period of 
working \\ith quality certification are better able to appreciate its potential 
advantages. Osman (1994) argues that quality certification should he viewed as a 
long-term investment. From an internal viewpoint it takes time for organizations to 
reap full\- the benefits of the process and to make the system work to their best 
advantage. Accordingly, as successes accumulate. the\ make more strident attempts 
to integrate quality certification into the culture of the company. adopting more 
positive attitudes towards the exercise, and in consequence perceiving more beneficial 
outcomes for the organization. Evidence that the benefits of quality certification 
increase over time was provided in a 1993 study commissioned by Lloyd's Register 
Quality Assurance and published by 13recka (1994). Companies that had been 
registered for more than five years reported greater benefits with regard to lower 
operating costs, reduced wastage. expanded market share. and improved efficiency 
and productivity than companies that had just completed the process. In their study of 
the implementation of ISO 900() in New Zealand companies, V% enmoth and Dobbin 
(1994) were only partially successful in their attempt to divide respondents into either 
"enlightened" or -desperate- categories, according to their reasons for seeking 
certification. 
Jones and Guenter Arndt (1997) have reported the survey of 272 Australian ISO 9000 
quality certified companies and have supported the observations of Lee (199 5) 
emerging from his study of' the implementation of' ISO 9000 in I long Kong„ in which 
he found that those companies "driven by their customers" to ISO 9000 among 
Australian companies adopt ISO 9000 appeared to have less of' quality culture in 
place prior to certification. and experienced fewer beneficial outcomes in comparison 
with "self-initiative" companies. which appeared to obtain more beneficial outcomes 
from certification, and to have developed their quality assurance system out of various 
quality control and management systems which had been in practice before the 
decision to implement the ISO 9000 system. Additionally. in a study of ISO 9000 
implementation in Malaysia. Ali A. ( 1994) cautioned that the benefits of certification 
only accrue to companies that are Dully committed to quality. "['here is a danger in 
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making ISO 9000 mandatory for companies which are ill prepared in terms of not 
having the necessary- commitment or management resources. According to them 
resources should continue to be devoted to efforts which target the development of 
generic quality mindsets within companies (based largely on education), so that more 
business organizations enter into the exercise because of a positive belief in the 
developmental aspects of quality certification on the performance of their company, 
rather than because they fear the consequences for their organization of not being 
certified. 
Casadesu et al. (2001) has reported the benefits of ISO 9000 implementation in 
Spanish industry. By means of cluster analysis it was found that different typologies 
of companies exist. Also. nearly 65 per cent of the companies certified in Spain have 
obtained substantial internal and external benefits. Galia et al., (2008) have 
investigated the impact of quality systems on innovation performance using the 
method of selective matching. Their study implies that in order to achieve a 
signilicant innovation perlormance improvement, a well-established quality system is 
needed within the firm. 
Kunnanatt (2007) explored how the process of ISO 9000 implementation transforms 
the components of organizational climate, particularly the climate motives existing in 
an organization. Their results reveal that as a result of ISO 9000 implementation, the 
dysfunctional organizational climate motives such as control, dependency. and 
affiliation undergo a U-turn transformation giving way to the functional and 
conducive climate motives such as achievement, expert influence, and extension. 
Boiral Olivier and Marie-Jose'e Roy (2007) studied the impact of motivational factors 
underlying ISO 9000 certification on several aspects of organizational performance. 
Their results demonstrate that the nature and intensity of motivations behind a 
decision to adopt the ISO 9000 standard play a key role in the success of the 
implementation process and the emergence of organizational problems arising from 
certification. 
The International Standards Organisation, National Accreditation Registrars and the 
third party accreditation bodies in Europe and the USA all make claims for ISO 9000 
certification leading to business performance improvement. The claims seem to 
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become more explicit as one moves closer to those who provide third party 
assessment. For instance. ISO is careful not to make explicit claims: Therefore. 
organisations that implement ISO 9000 voluntarily are doing so because they expect 
these standards to help them to do things better and to provide real benefit (ISO, 
2000) 
This is not the case for the British Standards Institute that claims a host of benefits 
including increased profitability: The consequent benefits of registration are. needless 
to say. substantial. You should expect: greater responsibility. accountability and 
quality- consciousness among your staff. better use of' time and resources, greater 
consistency and traceability of product of service, less wastage through product or 
service failure, continual improvement to your quality and efficiency, improved 
profit. wider market opportunities (BSI. 2000). 
'I he American Registrar Accreditation Board (RAI3). who, with the American 
Standards Institute. founded the American National Accreditation Board, makes 
claims for eight internal and eight external benefits from implementing a quality 
system based on ISO 9000. These include: increased operational efficiency. cost 
savings from less scrap and rework, cost savings from fewer warranty claims, a 
competitive edge. perceived higher quality, and increased market share (RAB. 2000). 
The UK-based National Quality Assurance (NQA). an accredited certification body 
carrying out third party assessment in both the I1K and the USA. makes similar 
specific claims: It reinforces a company's management system. provides a framework 
for controlling and improving business activities, adds value to products and services. 
adds to competitiveness and provides a marketing edge (NQA. 2000). 
Many studies report expectations o1 incrcascd market share and improved quality 
from ISO 9000 implementation (e.g. I;hrahimpour et al.. 1997). I3uttle's (1996) survey 
of 1.220 certified I. 1K companies. which included 415 service sector firms. Found that 
improving operations and marketing gains \\ere claimed by most of' the firms 
following ISO 9000 implementation. In contrast to the studies reporting business 
benefits. Batchelor's (1992) study of over 600 registered UK firms, found that only 15 
per cent of' firms achieved gains from quality certification. These benefits were 
largely internal, such as reduction in error rates and procedural efficiency. rather than 
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external dimensions such as market share. This is supported by a rigorous empirical 
study (Terziovski et al.. 1997) of 1.00O firms in Australia and New Zealand that found 
that ISO 9000 certification had no significant, positive relationship with business 
performance. they noted that the principal motivation for pursuing certification was 
the ability of the certificate to open customers' doors that were previously closed, or 
would close. if certification was not achieved. 
Both internal and external benefits through registration to ISO standards are well 
published (Colurcio. 1999: Kanji. 1998: Karapetrovic. 1999) and similar factors 
consistently emerge from a variety of studies. It is in fact treated as synonymous With 
the "good management" that strives to achieve company objectives in a more 
systematic and a consistent way (Colurcio. 1998). Colurcio (1998) noted that ISO 
firms tend to have a larger market share. higher level of customer satisfaction. 
company climate and image improvement and no quality reduction. Furthermore. a 
link has been demonstrated between the formal quality standards and its associated 
impact on the TQM elements (McLaughlin. 1995). These benefits imply that ISO 
9000 can be considered as an instrument that can reassure the customers of the quality 
of their request through the controlled environment created by the formal documented 
structures (Davis. 1997). Within the R&E) context. ISO 9001 is becoming more 
popular as a way of making people think and plan ahead and as providing a 
disciplined way of capturing the IUD results (Cooper et al.. 1990) that may need to 
be referred to by the company at any time during the product's Ii e cycle. The 
marketing and commercial benefits of working to ISO 9001 are being increasingly 
appreciated and in fact it is becoming a prerequisite to do business with European 
Community markets (Colurcio. 1998). I'he role it can take in providing the foundation 
of a duality management system on which a programme fir quality improvement 
could he built is also noted (Colurcio. 1998: Davis. 1997). Despite all such benefits. 
some limitations of formalization have been addressed (Davidson and Pruden. 1996: 
Francis. 1992). The counter arguments lie mainly on the issues surrounding the lack 
of flexibility, added bureaucracy. increased paperwork and its potential impact on 
creativit\ . Another area of doubt relates to general and exploratory research where the 
projects are in a less structured form. 
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Gotzamani et al.. (2007) identified ISO 9001's contribution to the five enablers of the 
European Foundation for Quality - M1anagement (11=Q\1) excellence model. Their 
results prove that performance improvement is statistically significant in all enablers 
and it is also significantl\ related to the companies motives for certification. 
Caro and (larc►'a (2009) examined whether International Organisation for Standards 
(ISO) certification affects consumer perceptions of the service provider. Their finding 
is that ISO certification improves consumers' perceptions with regard to all three 
variables (quality. satisfaction. and corporate image). This was especially the case 
with respect to perceived service quality and perceived corporate image. The results 
therefore suggest that ISO 9000 certification enables companies to realise marketing 
benefits as a result of enhanced evaluation of service by consumer. 
Terziovski (2007) studied the strength of' the relationship between motivation for 
seeking ISO 9000 certification. quality culture. management responsibility, and the 
perceived benefits derived from ISO 9000 certification. Amongst the major findings is 
organisations that seek ISO 9000 certification with a proactive approach driven by a 
continuous improvement strategy are more likely to derive significant business 
benefits as a result. They found that organisations can eftectively use ISO certification 
as a means of promoting and facilitating a quality culture. \\here the quality auditor is 
an important player in the process. 
l hear\ by ferlaak and King (2006) suggested that certification with a management 
standard ma reduce information asymmetries in supply chains and thereby generate a 
competitive advantage for certified firms. Their results suggested that certified 
facilities grow faster after certification, and that operational improvements do not 
account for this growth. Results also indicated that the growth effect is greater when 
buyers have greater difficulty acquiring information about suppliers. 
I3uttle F. (1997) reports a survey of' the largest-ever national survey of the 
international qualit-v management system. ISO 9000 (BS FN ISO 9000). which has 
been installed in 95.000 companies internationally. Specifically, reports the marketing 
considerations which motivate companies to seek certification and the marketing 
benefits which accrue from certification. Marketing considerations were secondary in 
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seeking registration, and outcomes related to profitability and process improvement 
were more highly valued than marketing benefits. 
There have been a number of empirical studies conducted to examine the 
reasons%motives for implementing ISO 9000 standards and the benefits the companies 
gained from certification- Rayner and Porter. (1991); Rabbit and Bergh. (1993); 
Brumm. (1995); Eddy. (1995): Peach, (1995): O'Brien. (1996); Weston, (1995); 
Morita, (1996); MORI, (1996); SGS Yarslcy, (1996); Rao or al. (1997); Chittenden et. 
Al (1998); Al-Ghamdi, (1998): Barnes. (1998); Bhuian. (1998); Vloebrghs and Belles, 
(19961. These studies found that the most common motives for implementing ISO 
9000 fell into the two broad categories of internal and external. The most common 
internal benefits were improved management control and process, workforce 
motivation, team building and improved internal communication, increased 
productivity, improved and consistent documentation, improved or higher perceived 
product quality, improved efficiency, cost savings and increased profits. The most 
important external benefits of ISO 9000 were improved/greater customer focus and 
satisfaction, decline in customer complaints, increased sales in global and domestic 
markets, increased market share, and greater marketing and competitive advantage. 
A survey by Lloyd Register Quality Assurance (LRQA). (1996) compared the 
performance of a sample of 222 British ISO 9000 registered companies with the 
industry average. The study found that ISO 9000 registered companies were two to 
three times more profitable than their non-registered competitors. They significantly 
outperformed the industry average on five key financial and sales measures of profit 
margin, return on capital employed, sales per employee, capital employed per 
employee. and asset turnover. The results also showed that ISO 9000 registered 
companies had experienced improved efficiency and productivity, reduced waste and 
costs, and improved their market share. The study further found that ISO 9000 
registered firms were financially better than their non-certified competitors, and small 
companies in particular were almost three times more profitable than the industry 
average. 
A number of studies have identified various problems and difficulties that the 
companies faced when implementing ISO 9000 standards Morita, (1996); SOS 
Yarsley, (1996): Al-Ghamdi. (1998). Barnes, (1998); and Chincnden et. it (1998). 
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The most frequently cited difficulties or problems with ISO 9000 certification were 
increased paperwork. internal and external interpretations of the standards. 
understanding the language and terminology of the standards. ISO 9000 being too 
prescriptive, the high level of' red tape in implementing the standards and the high cost 
of implementation. In response to these problems. the ISO 9000 technical committee 
responsible for the standards conducted research to identify the potential 
improvements for revision. Seaver. ( 1998). 	the "top seven" improvements 
recommended for the 2000 revision were: simpler language and terminology, easier 
integration into one management system, continuous improvement, a process model 
approach. better compatibility with other management system standards, and 
customer satisfaction and business orientation. 
An earlier study of ISO 9000 experiences of' the Turkish firms by Pinar. M.. Cinder. F. 
and Tulay Yucel. (2000►, found that Improving organizational performance and 
product quality, two of' the compan\-spccitic performance improvement factors, were 
the most important motives reasons fir seeking ISO 9000 certification. The results 
showed that the market and customer factors were the most important motives fir ISO 
9000 certification. but competitive pressure did not seem to be a major motivating 
factor for seeking ISO 9000. They found that the most difficult problems that the 
Turkish firms faced when implementing the ISO 9000 standards were the 
bureaucracy/red tape and paperwork in the certification process. the difficult of 
understanding the standard requirements, and the high cost of certification. 'Their 
study also found that ISO 9000 had the highest impact on management and human 
resource factors. followed h\ organizational effectiveness. customers. while it had the 
least impact on financial and market factors. l'hese results indicate that the most 
significant benefits of implementing ISO 9000 were internal. 
In a study conducted in the Aegean Region o1' Turkey by Pinar et al. (2001). 
specifically, respondents were asked: (I) The reasons for implementing ISO 9000 
standards: (2) The impact of ISO 9000 certification on business perli~rmance and 
achieving of' ISO 9000 expectations: and (3) Difficulties faced in implementing ISO 
9000 standards. There were several additional questions about the selected profiles 
and characteristics of the Iitflfs. One of the objectives of the study was to compare the 
performances of' firms, which stated that they achieved their expectations from ISO 
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9000 certification with those. which did not achieve their expectations from ISO 
9000. The results show that the firms, which achieved their ISO 9000 expectations. 
outperformed the non-achieving firms on all business performance measures. The 
results showed that the ISO 9000 had the most immediate and substantial impact on 
producti\ itviellicicncv. profitability and cost factors, followed by others. This might 
suggest that these \sere the main factors influencing; the belief or perceptions of the 
firms regarding ISO 9000 success. There were no major differences among the 
different sizes of firms, based on number of' employees, in seeking ISO 9000 
certification. Their studs also found that ISO 9000 had the highest impact on 
management and human resource factors followed by organizational effectiveness. 
customers. and had the least impact on financial and market factors. A comparison of 
the firms that achieved ISO 9000 expectations with those that did not showed a 
significant difference in many performance measures. The firms, which achieved 
their ISO 900O expectations. outperformed the non-achievers in all performance areas. 
The difference was most significant for productivity/efficiency", profitability, and cost 
measures. The factors, which were not significant, were effectiveness of top 
management. export and domestic sales. \taste scrap rate, and customer complaints. 
Gotzamani (2004) conducted empirical stud\ on the contribution of ISO 9000 
standards towards total zlualit\ management. It revealed long-term effectiveness and 
contribution of quality management system in Greek industry. Yeung et al. (2003) 
studied the objectives of getting ISO certification, attitude to implementation and 
confidence of' understanding the standard among senior management affect the 
development of' a (CMS and sUhseqoept1\ organisational performance. Mittal et al. 
(2002) conducted an empirical study to find out the benefits and problems of' ISO 
9000 Effectiveness of ISO 9000 standards implementation faced by small and 
medium scale industries of' India. Barbara and Maling (2000) suggested eight 
dimensions for evaluating the impact of' ISO 9000 on organisations. Number of 
researchers provided reviews and case studies of' implementing TQM in higher 
education. I.indstorm, (1994): I.o and Sculli. (1996): Owlia and Aspinwall. (1997): 
\yaks and Frank. (1999). The effective implementation of these quality management 
systems could provide a foundation on which TQM could be attained. Gotzamani and 
Tsiotras. (2001 ). 
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The study by Singh Chandandcep and Kuldeep Sareen, (2006). obtained data from 
twenty-one Indian educational institutions and identified motives for certification, 
benefits of certifications and problems faced during implementation of ISO 9000. The 
ISO 9000 standards have tended to be successful in the manufacturing and service 
industries, but their application to education is relatively new. The current literature 
available about ISO 9000 in education shows that there are positive and negative 
aspects to implementing the standards in education institutions. Few points are 
concluded from the study. First, most of the institutions hire services of external 
consultants and takes less than one year for certification. It shows that role of external 
consultant is very important. It is an encouraging factor for consulting firms and 
consultants. Second, the main motive of implementing ISO 9000 standard in Indian 
educational institutions is improved documentation and better maintenance of records. 
Third, it is proved that ISO 9000 is highly beneficial to system, faculty and students. 
It improves the maintenance of records and defined the clear role and responsibilities 
of each and every one involved. Institutions considered improved perception about 
their organisation and better quality of intake students. Fourth. they are facing very 
few problems during [SO 9000 implementation and extent of problems is very low. 
Major problem they are facing is scarcity of time and commitment and lack of 
obligations. 
In a research study to investigate the effects of ISO 9000 on quality management 
practices in Thai industry. Hong Jai W. and Mr. Satit Phitayawciwiwat, (2005) 
concluded that the requirements of ISO 9000 standardization made a particular impact 
on five of the quality management practices: I) management responsibility affects 
leadership, 2) document and data control impinge on information and analysis. 3) 
quality goals and quality plans influence strategic quality planning. 4) human resource 
development is affected by the identification of training needs and the provision of 
training for all personnel who perform activities with an effect on quality, and 5) new 
product design review, specification and process control, preventive maintenance, and 
quality control have an effect on quality assurance. 'Quality results' is the only aspect 
of quality that has different results from those expected. These unexpected results can 
be explained by the fact that ISO members appear to have adopted the standard 
primarily to satisfy their customers' requirements, rather than for their own business 
benefits. In addition, at the beginning of the ISO 9000 implementation process, ISO- 
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certified organizations have to spend a large portion of their budget to set up this 
quality management system. However, in the long term. ISO-registered organizations 
should reap many benefits from the improved system. From the survey results. the 
respondents appear to he considering onIN the short-term drawbacks of the SN'stem 
rather than its longer-term benefits. 
As reported by Vloeberghs D. and .I. f3ellens (1996). more than 45.000 official ISO 
9000 certificates were issued up to 1994. ISO 9000 standards include five individual 
sets of international standards on quality management and quality assurance. ISO 
9000 and 9004 are served as guidelines. whereas ISO 9001. 9002 and 900; are used 
as certification schemes. Among the series. ISO 90O1 is the most comprehensive 
model covering quality assurance in all phases including design. development, 
production. installation. inspection, test and servicing. Notably, the ISO standards are 
generic in nature and are not designed specifically to any particular industry, product. 
or service. ISO standards are implemented through a third part\ process. usually a 
local standards organization. The registration affirms that the company adheres to 
acceptable qualit\ standards and \\ ill he perceived as a viable supplier to their 
customers. Nevertheless, even after registration. the auditors come back periodically 
to ensure that the standards remain to he fulfilled. 
lo reveal any causal relationship between the adoption of ISO 9000 and operational 
performance. Chris K. Y. Lo et. al. (2007) examined the timing and magnitude of 
change in time-based performance as a result of ISO 9000 adoption. They analyzed 
the changes in operating cycle. inventor\ days. and account receivable days prior and 
after the implementation of ISO 9000 in 695 publicly listed manufacturing firms. 
They found that ISO 9000 certified firms shortened their operating cycle time by 5.28 
days one year after the implementation of ISO 9000. In the long-run (3 nears after 
certification). certified firms showed continuous improvement in time-based 
elticiencv. and experienced a shorter operating cycle time of II days than that of non-
certified firms. There was an average of 6.5% improvement in operating cycle time 
for ISO 900O certified firms. Both inventory days and account receivable days 
showed similar significant improvements after the implementation of ISO 9000. too. 
The number of ISO 9000 registered sites has increased dramatically since its 
introduction. The number of registered sites reached 776,608 at the end of 2005, 
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representing a growth of 17.6% from the previous \ear. ISO 9000 underwent a major 
revision in 2000. and the new version emphasizes continuous improvement ot'quality. 
ISO 9000 is a meta-standard fir qualitVV management (QM) and it has been adopted by 
hundreds of thousands companies \\orldwwide. Since its introduction. ISO 9000 has 
become the passport of the global business. Llzumeri M.V.. (1997) and a basic 
requirement for government tenders in man\, countries. ISO 9000 has been diffused 
into different business netorks and supply chains. Although much research has been 
conducted about the organizational impacts of ISO 9000. there are few conclusive 
results. Through standardization and systemization as a result of ISO 9000 adoption, 
the operational procedures of the adopting company should be more efficiency. Many 
companies perceive that implementing ISO 9000 can improve operational 
performance. Despite the perceived benefits of improvement in operational efficiency. 
a number of critics argue that the extra documentation efforts required by ISO 
registration are time-consuming. and ISO adoption provides no real benefits to 
business performance. I crziov ski et al. (1997). :arts F.M. and F. Vos, (2001); I leras 
1. et al. (2002b). 
In the Corbett et. al (2002) article and as analysed by Wilson Patrick. (2004). the 
authors used Worldpreferred.com to obtain lists that identify all of the ISO 9000 
certified companies in the United States. They also used the Compustat Database to 
obtain financial information such as market value of equity. liquidating value of 
outstanding stock, and debt for each of' these ISO 9000 certified companies. This 
database summarizes information from the Security and Exchange Commission for all 
publicl\ traded companies in the United States. Corbett. et al. (2002) were able to 
sho\\. quantitatively, that ISO certification does lead to improved financial 
performance against competitors. but the also showed that certification does not lead 
to significant internal financial improvements. 
Surveys by 'I'erzio\ ski et al. (1997) and Sinuels et al. (2001 ) find no link between ISO 
9000 and organizational performance among Australian and Dutch firms respectively. 
though Tcrziovski et al. (200 3) do find that higher reported business performance is 
positively associated with a broader set of motivations for seeking ISO 9000 
certification. Casadesus et al. (2001) find that Basque companies report substantial 
operational and financial benefits from certification. 
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Several authors have examined the financial effects of implementing TQM programs. 
Hendricks and Singhal (1996, 1997, 2001 a) use event studies to show that winning a 
quality award increases short-term and long-term stock price and operating 
performance. Hendricks and Singhal (2001b) find that the extent of financial benefits 
arising from TQM depends on firm characteristics and on the type of quality award 
involved. The event studies by Easton and Jarrell (1998) also show a significant 
improvement in performance after implementing TQM. Powell (1995) concludes that 
the tacit resources often associated with successful TQM implementation improve 
performance, rather than the 'I QM tools themselves. Inner et al. (2001) reports that 
proactive investments in prevention do lead to lower nonconformance quality costs. 
By contrast, very few authors have explicitly measured the financial effects of ISO 
9000 certification. Event studies by lima et al. (2000) and Costa-Martinez and 
Martinez-Lorente (2002) find no effects in Brazil and Spain respectively, while the 
Spanish event study by Nicolau and Sellers (2002) only finds a positive stock price 
effect on the day of certification itself. Docking and Dowen (1999) find that small 
firms in the US experienced positive stock market reaction to the announcement of 
their first [SO 9000 certification, but that larger firms' stock price did not respond. 
Simmons and White (1999) find that ISO 9000 certification is associated with 
superior financial performance in the US within SIC code 36 (electronic and other 
electrical equipment and components, except computer equipment), but have 
insufficient longitudinal data to indicate the direction of causality. Hems et at (2002a) 
find that more profitable firms in the Basque region are more likely to seek ISO 9000 
certification, but that they do not become more profitable as a result. By using the 
much larger US database, by focusing on long-tens operating performance, and by 
matching firms based on pre-certification performance, we are able to detect 
significant and persistent effects of certification. 
Using event-study methods, Corbett et. at (2004). have found that after deciding to 
seek their first [SO 9000 certification, publicly traded manufacturing firms in the US 
experience significant abnormal improvements in financial performance. they find 
that the precise timing and magnitude of the effects vary across different control 
group specifications, but the longer-term effects arc strongly significant in all cases. 
The degree to which the control group specification affects the short-term results 
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indicates the importance of including extensive sensitivity analyses in any event 
study. e.g.. using several combinations of industry, size and pre-event performance as 
matching criteria, and using both individual firms and portfolios as control groups. By 
using control firms with similar pre-event siic and performance, and by performing 
extensive sensitivity analyses. we can largely rule out the alternative hypothesis that 
ISO 9000 has no causal effect on performance but is simply adopted by firms that are 
better managed. Of course, this does not mean that all firms will reap benefits from 
ISO 9000 certification: anecdotal evidence abounds that some firms implement the 
standard in a more rigorous and comprehensive way than others. and hence are likely 
to obtain more benefits. Overall. though. the evidence presented here does support the 
view that careful design and implementation of consistent and documented quality 
management systems can contribute significantly to superior financial performance. 
Practical researches sho\\. that the implementation of management system (based on 
ISO 9000 families standards) impacts not only the specifics of workers 
interconlnlunication, but also thinking and \\ays of getting jobs done, Schenkel. 
(2004). Standards help organizations to communicate with each other. ISO 9000 is 
today's universal and standard quality language. Conti. (2004). 
As per a research of' 502 valid responses by C•asadesu M. et. al (2001) in Spanish 
companies, "Nowadays, despite the considerable growth of' certifications, many 
companies have become aware of the restrictions and weaknesses of ISO 9000: they 
have seen how the standard can become simply an objective to be complied with 
rather than a tool of' great potential. It is undeniable that. although ISO 9000 has man\, 
positive points, these must be used in the right context. which meant that not all 
companies were able to take advantage of this opportunity. In addition. many 
companies recognized that they sought certification largel for exclusively 
commercial motives - increased market share, maintenance of current customers. 
image of quality ot•fered, or even for reasons of' survival - rather than with a real 
awareness of the need to improve business quality. The benefits of the 
implementation of this standard varied greatly, since most effort focused on internal 
improvements - interdepartmental relationships, internal organization, employee 
motivation - rather than improvements in the quality of products and services offered. 
Companies have alread\ Implemented most of the above points, as around 91 percent 
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believe that certification has benefited them. particularly due to the restructuring 
opportunity that the standard offered, and also because they became able to find just 
\\hat the responsibilities of each workplace were. Also, some 96 percent believed that 
the ISO 9000 standard is a good system of quality assurance, although many 
managers believed that the standard should he extended to include environmental and 
industrial safety standards". 
Terziovski M. and Danny Samson. (1999) found that ISO 900O certification is not 
shown to have a significantl\ positive effect on organisational performance in the 
presence or absence of a TQM environment. this supports the view that on average. 
ISO 9000 certification has little or no explanatory power of organisational 
performance. Based on the results of this study, the authors believe that ISO 9000 
certification can contribute to organisational performance if a climate of change is 
created. however. this is not vet happening on a widespread basis. ISO 9000 
certification ma \ act as a foundation on which to build a quality organisation where it 
is implemented as part of the TQM philosophy and methods. Based on the results of 
our stud\ we conclude that TQM has a significantly positive effect on operational and 
business performance. employee relations and customer satisfaction. I lowever. it 
appears that there are significant differences in the relationship between TQM and 
organisational performance across industry sectors and different size companies, 
particularly on the effect of' defect rates. warranty costs and innovation of new 
products. I lowever. our results do not guarantee that TQM will definitely produce 
superior profitability nor that improved returns can only be obtained by those 
organisations with higher quality of products and services. 
As per a study done on to a sample of 1-500 ISO 9000 certified organisations in 
Australia (400 responses) by I'erziovski \t. and Damien Power. (2007) it was 
concluded that organisations that seek ISO 900O certification with a proactive 
approach driven by a continuous improvement strategy are more likely to derive 
significant business benefits as a result. They also found that organisations can 
et'fectively use ISO certification as a means of promoting and facilitating a quality 
culture. \\-here the quality auditor is an important player in the process. The strongest 
positive association was found between a continuous improvement strategy and 
improved business performance. A moderately strong positive link was found 
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between quality culture and the contribution of ISO 9000 certification to improved 
business performance. A significant positive (weak) association was found between 
management responsibility and value derived from ISO 9001) certilication. The results 
also show that ISO 9000 certification can precede and promote a quality culture. 
Managers' motivation for seeking ISO 9000 certification would determine which 
comes first — the quality culture or ISO 9000 certification. Managers should not 
underestimate the finding that the quality auditor is an important player in the ISO 
9000 certification process. This is consistent with the research findings from the 
literature; for example. Russell and Regel (1996) found that the primary reason for 
breakdown in the audit process stems from a lack of involvement of the quality 
auditor in the implementation process. 
In a study by comparing the audited financial performance of 400 accredited and 400 
non-accredited Basque firms over a period of live years. Items. I. or al. (2002a), 
discovered two factors that relate to business performance: first, those that improve 
the product or service quality differential against competitors and, second. those 
factors that reduce the cost of quality, An effective quality assurance system will have 
product and service quality conformance as its primary goal. The research reviewed 
found that better conformance quality was associated with sales growth and better 
sales margins. It was also found that good quality control was related to competitive 
advantage. An effective quality assurance system will have process control as an 
essential activity. Better process control will, the research suggests, be consistently 
associated with less rework and hence lower costs. These lower costs will lead to 
better comparative business performance. Their model shows the approved quality 
assurance system bringing an increased emphasis on quality. which leads to less waste 
or duplication of effort, and improved quality. These improvements lower costs while 
the improved quality means fewer customer defections leading to increased sales 
volume. In turn these benefits lower the cost of sales, and improve sales volume while 
lowering the average cost of acquiring new business. Further, the summary reveals 
that only a minority of surveys find that costs or waste are reduced, suggesting that for 
most firms quality does not improve as a result of quality certification. Overall, they 
found no consistent evidence to support the broad range of benefits that showed 
quality certification leading to lower costs through reduced wastage and quality 
improvement or increased market share through perceived higher quality and 
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improved market opportunities. Their findings provide- 	ec ivve proof of an P 	 t nities. 
 between ISO 9000 certification and superior financial performance. The 
implementation of any type of tool. system, or program related to quality tends to pay 
oil' in the long, rather than the short run. Achieving the benefits from an ISO 9000 
quality management system is a process that takes time, and is most unlikely to cause 
a swift reversal in a company's commercial or financial results. 
lleras. 1. et. at. (2002h) analysed the differences in sales growth and profitability of 
800 firms divided into three samples: certified. "not yet certified" and non-certified 
over a period of' five years. They tested for two possible sources of bias in our 
samples. First. certified firms had on average larger sales turnovers than non-certified 
firms did. Second. there was a difference in the distribution by industrial sector of the 
certified and non-certified companies. Analysing the difference between pre and post 
registration sales growth and profitability for the certified firms they found no 
evidence to support any causal link between ISO 9000 registration and improvements. 
I hev instead discovered that sales growth and profitability was consistently better 
than non-certified firms both pre and post registration. l'he concluded that the 
superior performance of' certified firms as due to firms with superior performance 
having a greater propensity to pursue ISO 900O registration and that the direction of 
causality is that firms with superior performance are more likely to have certification. 
not that certified firms are more likely to have superior performance. Overall, they 
found no evidence that certification has an significant influence on profitability or 
sales growth. f'he best they said is that the additional costs associated with 
accreditation had been recovered though gains made From it. 
Gavin Dick (2004). in the working series paper explored management system 
initiatives and business performance causation using the empirical literature on ISO 
9000 Management System Certification and its benefits as an illustration. Ifis theory 
is grounded on empirical results that explore Management System C'crtification to 
IS() 9000 Standards (referred to as QCert) and its benefits, He defines a 'causal 
quality improvement model and a series of propositions that can be used to test the 
validity of the causal paths. This is then used as a framework for analysing the 
business benefits reported in the empirical literature. Particular attention is given to 
the results of' three longitudinal studies that can show direction o1 causalit\. A theory 
is then expounded that can explain the contradictory findings in the literature on 
QCert and its links to business benefits. The theory acknowledges that cause and 
effect between QCert and business benelits exists in both directions but in different 
subsections of firms within a cross-section of certified and non-certified firms. The 
author's synthesis of the literature suggests a causal model of improvements flowing 
from QCcrt to improved business performance that is summarized in Table 2.1 
below:- 
n 
ISO 
B C 
Quality 
D 
Quality 
E 
Business 
F 
Management Business 
Certification System Emphasis Improvement Benefits Performance 
Certified by The approved Increased Internal Less 	Reduced Cost of sales 
a third party management emphasis on waste and 	costs reduces 
Registrar as system brings internal duplication of improve leading to 
meeting an an increased quality effort [DI] 	competitive- increased 
ISO 9000 emphasis on dimensions External 	ness [El profits [Fli 
Quality quality and [C]] Service and 	Fewer Profitability 
Management how it may Increased product 	customer benefits From 
Standard be achieved emphasis on quality 	defections (scale 
consistently external received by 	[E2] Badge economics, 
quality customers 	of quality and lower 
dimensions improves 	opens more sales 
[C2] [1)2] 	sales ,acquisition 
oppommnities• costs [F2] 
[E3f Sales volume 
increases 
[F'] 
Table 2.l 
The expected links between management system certification to ISO 9000 
standards and business performance 
His research examination consists of three groups. The first of these are self-reported 
studies, which include early descriptive studies and later `snapshot' cross sectional 
studies that provide evidence of statistical validity. The second of these are also self-
reported snapshot cross sectional studies but they include intervening variables that 
explain the influence on benefits of internal vs. external driven motivations for 
pursuing accreditation. The third stoup is cross-sectional longitudinal studies that 
provide information on business performance based on published accounts before and 
after first registration. A summary of the findings of these three groups is presented in 
Table 2.2 below:- 
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Self-reported 1 Accounts 
First named 	Inter%ening variable 	Lu~ser Better Higher Higher 	Higher 
author present 	 ssaste or quality sales or Sales 	Profit- 
cost ID21 market Growth ability 
IDIJEII share IF31 IF31 IF1/F2I 
IQ?\. 1993 acs 
Llo\ d •,. 1993 yes y es 
Mann. 1994 vcs 
Llov d'>. 1996 yes 
13uttle.1997 \ es yes 
I errios ski. 1997 no 	 no no 
Quaii. I 	9X yes yes 
u adestis. 2000 yes yes 
Sun. 2000 yes 	yes 
I l iversjt. 20(X) yes no 
\Van tan. 2001 no yes 
I leras. 2002 yes vs 
Sub total byes I no 	3ves I no 5ves I no 2ves I no 2ves t no 
Jones. 1997 	Developmental 	ie\s \ es - no 4-yes - no - yes - no 
Teriio\ ski. 1997 	TQM en% ironment - no - no +no - no + no - no 
I luang. 1999 	I)e%elopmental %ie%% + Yes - no +yes - no * yes - no 
Leung, 1999 	Internal motivation + Ves -yes 
Abraham. 20011 Leadership etc. r \ es - no +yes - no 
Singles. 2001 Internal rnoti'.ation + yes - no — yes - no 
Yalia. 2001 DC\ elorment.al e. - no 	n4) - no 	no - no 
12,es 	2no 	6}es 	3no 	Ayes 	3no Total summary 	If .ariable present 
If \ariable absent 7ycs 7no 	3yes Eno 	Syes Eno 
Note: 4- = benefits if'variahle is present/strong. - - benefits ii variables is absent/weak. 
Table 2.2 
Summary of research on ISO 9000 certification and business performance 
The theory suggests that it is the behaviour of high performing and their propensity to 
pursue management system initiatives that confounds the results that researchers' 
obtain from cross-sectional research. In other words. it is the tendency of high 
performing firms to pursue management system initiatives earlier than lower 
performing firms that leads to the association of' management system initiatives with 
high performance in the earlier stages of the adoption of a management system 
initiative. Later. when to\\ performing terms emulate. or posture. that they have also 
changed their management systems. the dilute the effect of' the high performing 
firms: which leads to later research results indicating that the adoption of management 
system is not effective. This in turn leads to the demise of the management system's 
fad status. 
As per I'erriovski M. and Damien Power. (2007) the review of the literature indicates 
that ISO 9000 certification can deliver business benefit. but should he seen to be part 
of an overall continuous improvement process rather than an end in itself. The 
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literature also points to the appropriate role of the quality auditor in facilitating this 
process. yet there is a lack of evidence as to the real impact that quality auditors have. 
Motivation for ISO 9000 certification and the quality culture of the organisation are 
identified as important factors, yet there is little empirical evidence linking them to 
business outcomes in the context of ISO 9000 certification 
Grajek M. (2004) investigated the link between ISO 9000 standards and bilateral 
exports. They found both domestic and foreign ISO 9000 adoptions to benefit 
bilateral exports. Moreover, they found evidence for a substitution effect, as ISO 9000 
certified fines tend to trade with each other more than with uncertified firms. 
Consequently, the positive impact of these standards on trade was more pronounced 
among [SO 9000 abundant countries. 
Quirbs J. Texeira and Maria do Rosario Fernandes Justin, (2013) conducted an 
empirical study of ISO 9000 certified companies and a control sample of companies 
which have not been certified, using a multivariate predictive model to assess which 
quality practices were associated to the likelihood of the firm being cettificd. The 
nonparametric decision trees were implemented. in order to see which variables 
influence more the fact that the company be certified or not, i.e., the motivations that 
lead companies to make sure. The results showed that only four questionnaire items 
were sufficient to predict if a firm was certified or not. It was shown that companies 
in which the respondent manifests greater concern with respect to customers relations; 
motivations of the employees and strategic planning have higher likelihood of being 
certified. 
The research by Kaziliunas A., (2010) shows a well-developed ISO 9000 
implementation strategy is crucial for achieving financial benefits from ISO 9000. 
Strategic orientation is a moderating factor influencing the relationship between ISO 
9000 certification benefits and a firm's financial performance. A strong relationship 
between the companies' certification motivation factors and the corresponding results 
is revealed. Continuous improvement factors are very important during the post-
certification period. ISO 9000 has been widely adopted as a quality management 
system for improving competitiveness around the world, but with mixed success (Kuo 
et al., 2009). 
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Fotopulos and Psomas (2010) investigated ISO 9001:2000 implementations in the 
Greek food industry and showed that the major reasons for certilication, unlike 
benefits. concern firstly the internal business environment and then the external one, 
and no particular difficulties were observed during the standard implementation. From 
the overall findings of the study the authors concluded that strong internal motivation 
or willingness to improve a company's quality helps to establish a quality 
managements system that leads to external benefits, such as improvement of the 
company's position in the market, as well as to internal benefits. 
Wahid Ab and Corner (2009) investigated critical success factors and problems in 
ISO 9000 maintenance. 'llie results showed that people who comprise top 
management, other employees, the reward system. team work, continuous 
improvement, understanding ol'the ISO 9000 itself, and measurement of performance 
and communication are all critical success factors for ISO 9000 maintenance and for 
successful results of certification. Continuous improvement of processes, people and 
systems are also very important factors for a sustainable quality management system. 
Cagnazzo Luca et al. (2010) studied the World Wide Web for ISO 9000 and business 
performance in the titles, abstract and key-words), and collected 3.024 articles. From 
them. 154 articles were selected for their titling with the including criterion and the 
scopes of this research. the impact of ISO 9000 on the business performance was the 
main research field explored by the authors. In general, studies investigating the 
effects of ISO 9000 on performance showed mixed results. Some studies showed a 
positive effect, while others did not. Companies recognized both internal both 
external impacts, even if they feel more benefits coming from the increased operating 
efficiency and operations management and from the increased attention to the 
customer and sells. This is perfectly coherent with the ISOs standard. 
Olant Marieta et al., (2011) also highlighted a part of the results of the research 
carried out at the level of Romanian Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in the 
period 2007-2010. One of the objectives of the research was to determine the way the 
Romanian SMEs use the results of evaluation and monitoring of customer satisfaction 
in the process of redesigning and improvement of the quality of products and services. 
These results were compared with those obtained in a study with the same purpose, 
conducted by the authors, in 2003.2004: it resulted a major progress in the process of 
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evaluating and monitoring customer satisfaction by SMFs in Romania. Furthermore, 
the research carried out showed that there is still significant reluctance in terms of 
using the results of this process. in connection with the conceits to ensure a 
sustainable performance for these companies. 
Farooqui Rizwan U. and Syed M. Ahrned (2009) reported attempts to introduce the 
basic elements of ISO 9000 and described how each can be implemented in a wide 
array of construction-related companies, in order to achieve their goal of total quality. 
Numerous case studies were found which demonstrated the ability of ISO 9000 to 
improve a company's quality performance. avoid costly errors, and produce satisfied 
customers. The benefits experienced include reduction in quality costs. better 
employee job satisfaction because they do not need to attend to defects and client 
complaints, recognition by clients, work carried out correctly right from the start, 
subcontractors with proper quality management systems, and closer relationships with 
subcontractors and suppliers. TQM performance measures were also reflected through 
top management commitment, customer involvement and satisfaction, employee 
involvement and empowerment, customer-supplier relationships, and process 
improvement and management. Finally, a framework for implementing '1QM in 
construction was recommended. 
Zajarskas Rimantas and Juozas Rukevidius (2010) after carrying out the evaluation of 
quality culture concluded that the administrative employees of the organization do not 
understand the quality management principles in the enterprise entirely, most of the 
employees think of quality management system as a source of additional work. Some 
of the less qualified employees do not understand the essence and importance of 
quality management system at all. They recommended to develop the systematic 
quality management training for the administrative employees of the enterprise, which 
would include all the employees of the organization and would be differentiated based 
on groups and positions of employees. They emphasized that the standards 
implemented confirm the high level of the system itself but do not guarantee its 
efficiency and success. It is essential to struggle that the performance of management 
systems would he real and not just formal. Only then it will bring tangible benefit and 
the results of efficiency measurement will give additional material for strategic 
planning of an organization. 
A number of scholars have investigated the influence of ISO 9000 on different 
dimensions of business performance. Some studies find that ISO 9000 certified 
facilities have higher profitability, but these studies fail to establish a causal link 
between certification and profitability (Simmons & White, 1999). Results on the 
effect of ISO 9000 on customer satisfaction are ambiguous (Naveh et al.. 1999; Ran et 
al., 1997; Terzioski et al., 1999). Other studies have focused on the effect of ISO 9000 
on operational performance. Operational performance is a multi-dimensional concept 
that refers to the measurable aspects of an organization's processes (Voss et al.. 
1997). It most commonly encompasses production reliability and defect rates, 
production cycle time and on-time delivery, cost of quality and scrap minimization, 
productivity, and inventory turns (Naveh & Marcus, 2000; Samsun & Terziovski; 
1999, Voss et at., 1997; Youndt ct al., 1996). Focusing on a selection or combination 
of the different dimensions of operational performance some studies find that 
certification reduces the cost of quality (Naveh et al.. 1999) and improves overall 
operational performance (e.g.. Wenmoth & Dobbin, 1994). Others cast doubts on such 
positive relationship between ISO 9000 and operational performance (e.g.. Dick, 
2000). From this discussion it can be recapitulated that implementation of QMS in 
Research & Development helps in achieving the targets in time by streamlining the 
process. There are many processes which follow research and development activity 
and achieving targets of R & D in time facilitates timely completion of these 
processes. 
From the discussion in this section we can conclude that the benefits of 
implementation of QMS as per ISO 9001:2000 depend on the type of approach 
adopted to implement it. If the approach is proactive and not intended for short term 
gains. system brings continual improvement and long term gains however if emphasis 
is only on short term gains system gets continually depleted and dies away. 
Our main aim of this research is how QMS as per ISO 9001:2000 effects the Research 
and Development process, which we are going to discuss in the coming section 
(Section 2.4) 
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2.4 	Quality Management System and R&D 
To cope with stringent global competition, enterprises are forced to invigorate product 
design function, thus, much attention has been paid to the performance of the R&D 
activities. The ISO 9000 quality control system is viewed as a norm to enhance QC 
systems and to promote product quality. Among the series, the design control section 
in 9001 is regarded as an effective means to strengthen the function of the R&D 
department. Based on the requirements of ISO 9001, a study was conducted by Wei 
Chiu-Chi et. al (1998). which presents useful methods to plan and evaluate the R&D 
systems to strengthen the design capability of various industries. 
Mclaehlan (1996) described the relationship between Ibrmal quality standards and 
total quality and concluded that a formal quality system is required for most 
businesses. Scotto (1996), pointed out that although the ISO certification process 
could make registration expensive, companies can earn significant additional revenue 
shortly after beginning the process. Vloeberghs and Rellens (1996), surveyed the 
relationship between human resources management and quality management. and 
found that ISO 9000 implementation is a popular activity in many different economic 
sectors with high satisfaction. Johannsen (1995) presented an implementation model 
of ISO 9000 for professional services based on the experiences from the information 
sector. The phases of the research and development vary, depending on the type of 
product_ Briefly, five stages can be classified: 1. idea generation stage, 2. planning 
stage, 3. design stage, 4. pilot production stage, and 5. initial production stage. 
As per Ingham M. and Labbe F. (2003), streams of research on knowledge creation in 
R&D projects and quality and knowledge management in other functions, are 
developed rather separately. ] he 2000 version of the ISO 9000 has a process oriented 
rather than a functional approach to the firm. This evolution can partly explain the 
growing interest in quality tools and methods for R&D activities. The new norm 
focuses on managerial and organizational aspects and no Ioneer exclusively on the 
firm's documentation. this change brought along a number of advantages and these 
are reflected in the eight quality management principles of the ISO 9004: 2000 
standards (quality management systems-guidelines for performance improvements). 
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If the potential benefits of QM to deal with explicit (articulated) knowledge that 
characterizes most R&D activities are obvious, it may he argued that its application 
could be problematic in dealing with components of knowledge that are tacit or hard 
to articulate. Emphasis has been put on the importance of articulating and codifying 
tacit dimensions of knowledge and of combining articulated (explicit) knowledge in 
-R&D projects, Nonaka and Takeuchi, (1995). Articulation is of great importance: 
• It enables the storage. traceability, communication, dissemination and sharing 
of pieces of technological knowledge; 
• It laeilitates and enhances experimentation and innovation, contributes to time 
gain, the reduction of costs of replication; 
• It is central in Quality Management (QM} and certification. Hiikanson, (2001). 
Periodical reviews, such as Design Reviews (DR) and assessment should concern 
each step of any project (e.g. concept phase, discovery phase, implementation phase, 
and verification phase which continue beyond implementation). A schedule for 
evaluating and benchmarking the process has to be established. It is essential that the 
process design be reviewed to protect against changes and to anticipate the continuous 
refinement of the measurement management sub-process. 
the potential contributions of QM requirements to the processes of articulation and 
combination. Nonaka and Takeuchi, (1995) cover several aspects. Firstly, QM 
requirements can trigger and improve the articulation and combination processes. It 
forces team members to make an effort to progressively clarify knowledge, either tacit 
(provided it can be taught or expressed) or explicit and to split them up into their 
(independent or interrelated) components. 
The use of harmonized and standardized formats should facilitate the process of 
collecting and storing data and information. These formats provide a context 
favourable to the expression or both tacit and explicit knowledge. This is of 
paramount importance in R&D, especially if tacit knowledge is individual and not 
shared by several team members. Secondly, making good use of QM requirements 
would facilitate the process of storing, transferring and retrieving codified 
information. It also facilitates the retrieving of information that is produced during the 
R&D process (dates, documents, minutes of meetings. calculations plans). Formats 
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used in QM are various (narratives, written documents, graphs, formulas) and can be 
easily mixed and combined. Standardized formats would also make easier for R&D 
team members to communicate on the basis of a common and shared referential. 
When they are common to several R&D teams, these formats can be very useful 
facilitating turnover among team members, comparisons and reviewing. These 
formats will also allow R&D team members to avoid later reproducing the same or 
similar output, thereby avoiding wasting time in the process. Finally. QM 
requirements would facilitate the identification and location of "who" knows what in 
the R&D team or the organization as a whole. 
Neeti Jain et al. (2013) studied the effect of implementation of ISO 9001:2008 quality 
management system on the organizational performance in an R&D establishment. 
Their study used data of an R&D establishment certified with ISO 9001:2008 by 
Standardization, Testing & Quality Certification (STQC), Government of India. They 
studied the effect of implementation of ISO 9001:200R on the User satisfaction and 
the effect of QMS on the key performance indicators viz. Project performance, 
Instrument management systems, Human Resources Development, User 
communication and Management performance. The findings showed significant 
contribution of ISO 9001:2008 QMS in enhancing the effectiveness of an R&D 
organization. Their results further suggested that ISO 9001:2008 as a set of generic 
quality management principles can be adapted in environments other than 
manufacturing or production areas. 
Advances in science have led to major improvements in people's lives but this is 
twinned with an increasing focus on the safety and efficacy of pharmaceuticals 
devices, biological and chemicals for people. animals and the environment. Quality 
management in scientific R&D has become an essential tool in ensuring that modem 
developments are implemented within a rigorous and robust quality framework. 
Qin Su et al. (2008) examined the way quality management practices (QMPs) impact 
quality outcome, R&D process, and business performance, using investigation data 
from Chinese firms. The possible moderating effects of industrial types and 
competition on the above influencing relationships were investigated as well. A two-
round queslionnaire survey was conducted to 196 manufacturing and service firms in 
West China, and hypotheses were verified using a structural equation model with 
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LISREL software. The results suggested that quality management practices do not 
have a positive impact on firms business performance directly. but have an indirect 
impact on business performance mediated by quality performance and R&D 
performance. Furthermore, the authors find that industrial type can moderate the 
relationships between quality management practices and business performance, while 
competition does not. 
Udayangani Kulatunga et al. (2011) explored the performance measurement 
applications within construction research and development (R&D) to develop a 
structured approach to measure the performance of a collaborative construction R&D 
project during its lifecycle from initiation. conceptualisation, development, and launch 
stages, and during project management. During the exploratory phase of the study, 
semi-structured interviews and a questionnaire survey were carried out to develop the 
performance measurement system (PMS). During the explanatory phase, the 
developed PMS was refined with a series of semi-structured interviews. The data 
were gathered from principal investigators. researchers and industrial partners 
involved in collaborative construction R&D work. The main finding was the 
developed PMS to measure the performance of construction R&D that consists of 
critical success factors, performance indicators and performance measures during the 
lifecycle of a R&D project. 
From the studies conducted by various researchers around the globe it can be 
concluded that organisations that seek ISO 9000 certification with a proactive 
approach driven by a continuous improvement strategy are more likely to derive 
significant benefits as a result. 1SO-9001 facilitates the R&D activities, timely 
completion of the R&D projects. generation of more ideas/suggestions and aid in 
innovation during R&D process Timely completion ol'research play a vital role in 
filing a patent which is an integral part of research activity as patent rights go to the 
person who tiles it [list. In addition IS0-9001 creates transparency and discipline in 
the system, which is instrumental in uplifting the morale and involvement of the 
personnel at all levels of the organization. However, proactive approach driven by a 
continuous improvement strategy derives significant benefits as it facilitates 
communication at various levels in the organisation and hence improves the process 
of sharing the benefits of the implementation. 
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It is clear from the Literature surveN that most of the research studies of 
implementation of quality management systems and operational performance. 
efficiency and effectiveness have been conducted in the sphere ot manufacturing. 
production. marketing, services sectors but very limited research work is available in 
the R&D segment and more so in the Indian Defence R&D. It is therefore pertinent to 
examine the effect of implementation of QMS as per ISO 9001 towards the 
performance. efficiency and effectiveness of the Indian Detencc R&D process so as to 
achieve the goal of self-reliance by I)RI)O in critical technologies relevant to the 
national security. 
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CHAPTER-3 
RESEARCH \IETHODOLOGY 
the purpose of any academic or professional research is to contribute to the existing 
knowledge on the subject. This helps the society enhance its standards. Further. 
researchers need to adopt an appropriate methodology to conduct the work. No 
research project can be undertaken successfully without proper thinking and planning. 
It is the character of the technique of research on which the degrees of prediction 
objectivity. reliability and validity of results depend. The selection of adequate 
methods, tools and technique is a very difficult problem and must be handled with 
every caution, care and profound consideration in respect of time. cost. ability, and 
experience. The investigation procedure for any study is decided upon before starting 
the project. In this chapter. the objectives and methodology adopted to the stud' have 
been discussed. It depicts the true picture of what must be done. how it will be done. 
what data will be needed. what gathering: devices will be employed, how the sources 
of data will be selected and ho \\ data will be analyzed'.' In the words of Moulev -
"ticientitic Problems can be resolved only on the basis of' data, and a major 
responsibility of' the scientific study is to get a research capable of providing data 
necessary to the solution to the problem. It is impossible to say that one aspect is more 
crucial than other." I'he collection of data is of paramount importance for the conduct 
of research, since obviously, no solution can be more adequate that the data on which 
it is based. This chapter. therefore. begins \\ith a note about the need for this stud\, to 
define the research objectives, scope of the study. hypotheses to be tested. followed 
by a description of the methodology. 
3.1 	Need for the Study 
The literature review conducted on the subject of the study and as presented in 
Chapter-2. leads to the following observations. A lot of research has been done the 
world over to assess the impact / benefits advantages of implementation of quality 
management systems on the performance efficiency ' effectiveness of the business 
organisations. "l'he organisations could be either manufacturing industry or service 
sector. However, very little meaningful information is available of' the relationship 
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and impact of the quality management in-the context of R&D environment, more so in 
the Defence R&D sector 
India has witnessed strong economic performance, with a rapid growth of high-tech 
industries demonstrating the country's development potential. Since the late 1990s, 
this development has been accompanied with an export-oriented expansion in 
domestic and foreign corporate R&D investments, particularly in the information and 
telecommunications technology (ICT) sector. The prospects for continued growth of 
foreign R&D operations. both in goods production and services, point to a significant 
structural change in the national and international economic order - of which the full 
consequences are hard to foresee. This confidence in India's R&D potential is evident 
in the Ibllowing statement made by Dr. R. A. Mashelkar, the then Director General of 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in New Delhi: India has the 
potential to become the number one knowledge producing center in the world by 
2025. going by the way that things are moving ". Mashelkar (2003). 
Quoting from a Newspaper article in 'The Hindu'. dated 02"d Feb 2007. "DRDO: a 
better understanding needed" by R. Ramachandran: 
'The intangible benefits of nurturing a sound defence R&D base, which has self-
reliance as an essential element, cannot be over-emphasized. This will, in the course 
of time, lead not only to spin-affs into the civilian industry but also spin-ins from the 
civilian industry into defence technology development in the form ofcost-effective off-
the-shelf components and subsystems. A strong domestic R&D base also provides the 
requisite expertise for evaluating imports of high-technology systems. which today 
forms a significant fraction of India's defence acquisitions. However, most 
importunity, the challenging nature of developing complex defence technologies also 
provides the necessary attraction and encouragement to youngsters to look upon S&T 
as a career opunn, which is essential for advanced technoloq.' development across 
disciplines not just in defence". 
Quoting from Speech by Sh. M. Natrajan. the then Scientific Advisor to Raksha 
Mantri, Secretary & Director General (Defence R&D) on DRDO Day, dated Ol" Jan 
2008, to DRDO fraternity on the occasion of Cjolden Jubilee Celebrations of DRDO: 
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l he' rear 200 is a special tear for all of us, being the DRDO (;olden .Juhilee Year. 
II 
 
We (rl•N tr)lI[!1' entering 1010 50111 rear of DRDO .c dedicated .service toli'U/Y11' 1afi1n 
building. Since its inception in 19.iS DRDO has grown ,lulti-(limension(rlll• and is 
10(10%' U i/a/or teevinologf genera/or for 111i' /nation evft'ciiiY'lv nieLIln1'O' its ma/fl/lie (lf` 
developing amid _fielding du'nc'e systems for the Services and paramilitary forces. 
Havingcstahlislis'c/ a sout1ul ec'OSVSlc'iii u►1[I stippporlcO hl' dl large jbol of commnn/te[ 
.iclhoirer•, iw e have 1ic1cit cr t)1iaryn1 Cn /ll/)c'tc'/lc•c' to p/rAshice strategic amid l slate-of-tlte-
crrt tactical lllilil[rl_t' hardware and related technologies, in c1ivs'i'.sc' disciplines 
covering .;lc'ronulrtic•s, .11iSsilc'.%. .\'u1•crl .Si'slenzs. .;11•►ncrment & ('o►llhcrl Engineering, 
Electronics, :Ilclterial.s mud Life Sciences. 
A ne'ii' spirit and (r .sense of (117111111.4111 are evident within the DRDO faMilv today. Of 
course, ire have to 1)ul in our hest cif/arts whole-1lc'ul•rc'clIt• to miicitch the nest' glohcil 
eecosi -.steml. I he a',Lsmi:ulio) pledges to transform itself into a high/f' cohesive. 
responsive u11cl culcrlllil•e business house. 
The times have come for I)RDO to strive hard to transform itself into a business 
house and adopt corporate culture. Accordingly, all the tools relevant for the business 
corporate houses need to be used to make it more chrieicnt and effective for the 
National cause. Formally adopted in 1987 by the International Standards 
Organization. 1SO-9O01 represents a new standard and approach to improved quality 
performance. There are several features that make this new standard noteworthy. 
First. ISO-9001 is a generic standard applicable to all types of products. process and 
services (from R&D laboratory to manufacturing to hotels to hospitals to educational 
institutes' etc.). Second. it is an international standard. As a result, it is hoped that this 
standard will replace the numerous and often conflicting standards found in various 
countries across the world. l hird. ISO-9001 shits attention from the outcome 
(product/service) to processes. Finally, an impartial third-party assessor must evaluate 
the extent to which the establishment can succcsspul1 adhere to these new 
requirements. It was envisaged that a well-documented quality management system 
(QMS) would keep the organization competitive, progressive and result in significant 
cost saving along with quality performance (Khurana. Anil. 2005). From a theoretical 
perspective. ISO 9000 is expected to improve operational performance by 
streamlining processes and increasing process consistency (Benner & l'ushman. 
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2001). This study will strengthen our body of knowledge and bring out the impact of 
the implementation of QMS as per ISO-9()1 in the Indian Defence R&I) 
envIroilrllent. 
	
3.2 	Research Objectives 
I he objectives of' this studs are: 
1. To stud the awareness of certification status and knowledge of 
implementation of ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&.[) Organisation. 
2. To compare the perceptual differences among, the management systems of the 
ISO certified and non-ISO certified units of Indian [)efence R&I) 
Oran i sat ion. 
3. To measure the effect of' ISO 9001 quality management systems certification 
on the performance in Indian Defence R&l) Organisation. 
4. To develop an instrument to measure the perfornlarlce of ISO 9001 in R&I) 
organizations with special r'elerence to Indian Defence R&l) Organisation. 
This study is targeted in addressing the following research questions: 
• Does ISO-9001 facilitate the R&1) activities? 
• 1)oes ISO-9001 help in timely completion of the R&l) projects? 
• Does ISO-90O1 help in generation of more ideas/ suggestions and aid in 
innovation during R&l) process' 
• What is the current state of' ISO-9001 acceptance in Indian [)e1'ence R&I) 
organisation? 
• Does ISO-9001 QMS create transparency and discipline into the system. 
which is instrumental in uplifting the morale and involvement of the personnel 
at all levels within the organi ation:' 
3.3 	Scope of the Study 
he stud\ 	as aimed at determining the 'Ouality .Ilunagemew .Si cwm and 
Per/ornlaltce in Malian Delence R&D Organization with the coverage of main 
perceived performance parameters of' the Indian Defence R&D viz. 'Quality" of the 
R&I) process'. ''I'inlc x. Cost Optimization'. 'Innovation & C'reativity'. 'IIRD & 
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Teamwork. 'Safety K. Infrastructure Maintenance' and 'Efficient and Effective 
Procurement'. 
	
3.4 	Hypotheses 
Keeping in view the objectives of the study. the following hypotheses were 
formulated: 
Hypothesis 1: a) There is no difference in the awareness level of certification status 
of ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&D Organisation in the ISO 
certified and non-ISO certified units. 
b) "There is no difference in the knowledge of implementation of ISO 
9001 in the ISO certified and non-ISO) certified units in Indian 
Defence R&D Organisation. 
Hypothesis 2: There is no perceptual difference between the management systems of 
ISO certified and non-ISO certified units of Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
Hypothesis 3: Implementation of Quality Management Systems as per ISO 9001 has 
no died on the performance in the ISO certified units of' Indian Defence R&D 
On.tanisation. 
3.5 	Research Design and Sampling 
Sampling occupies an important part of the research. The adequacy of a sample 
depends on our knowledge about the population as well as the method used in 
drawing the sample. According to Peaker (1985). humankind has acquired enough 
knowledge about the world to invest in a considerable technology that often produces 
dramatic effects. All this knowledge has been acquired from samples. since only 
minute portions of the space and time have ever been scrutinized. 
This suggests that nature tends to otter fair samples for inspection. and that the 
problem of fairness cannot. therefore. be every important. I lowever. this is altogether 
too eas\ . It ignores the immense amount of experience that has gone into the 
recognition of natural kinds and invention of manufacturing processes. I'urthernlore. it 
ignores the fact that in classical physics, the only concern is with the unit - and not 
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merely with the aggregate or population. Fairness in the sample can be secured by 
giving every member of' the population a specifiable chance of appearing in it. The 
accuracy of representation depends on the size of sample. and the size given not by 
the number or the members in the sample. but by the number of independent 
selections that have been made. 
It may be noted (Peaker. 1985) that sampling errors are not mistakes. they are 
fluctuations or wanderings, as in "knight errant" or "we have erred and strayed like 
lost sheep'. They represent the average variation between one sample and another 
when the same method of drawing the sample is used for each case. The point about 
probability sampling, as distinct li•om other parts of sampling, is that these errors can 
be estimated. In sampling the key is "probability." In sampling units, scientists and 
researchers. 'probability' is used in the same restricted sense as in games of' chance. 
Thus, to work on sample saves time on labour and money. In the statistical 
investigation, population is arbitrarily defined by its unique properties. 
3.6 	Data Collection and Analysis 
3.6.1 Sample Size 
The Indian Defence R&D Organisation units that fall in the sample frame are as 
follows: 
I. Main hardcore Research Laboratories (Aeronautics. Armaments. Combat 
Engineering. Electronics. Materials. Missile and Naval Systems). 
2. Life Sciences Research Laboratories 
1. Support Services Laboratories (I IR Services. Computer Services) 
For populations that are large. considering all scientists and technocrats pursuing 
hardcore research. life sciences research, providing support services, controlling and 
providing technical and corporate resources and overall supervision and control. 
Cochran (1963) developed the equation to yield a representative sample for 
proportions. 
This equation is given by 
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n _ 	 2 r, L; *(p e` 
Which is valid where no is the sample size. Z2 is the abscissa of the normal curve that 
cuts off an area at the tails (1 - equals the desired confidence level. e.g. 95%), e is the 
desired level of precision. p is the estimated proportion of an attribute that is present 
in the population. and q is I - p. The Value for Z is found in statistical tables which 
contain the area under the normal curve. 
In this study. for about 20.000 scientists & technologists, the variability in the 
proportion for any given factor. say length of service, level of respondents etc., is not 
known. Since this is not known the highest possible variability is assumed and 
therefore. p = 0.5) maximum variability). Furthermore. suppose the desire is for a 
95% confidence level and -5 precision. 
W'here:- 
L - 7 Value (e.g. 1.96 for 95% confidence level from the L table) 
P = P percentage picking a choice, expressed as decimal 
(0.5 used for sample size needed) 
E = confidence interval, expressed as decimal (e.g.. .05 = +5) 
We get a sample size equal to 
(1.96)2 x (0.5) x (0.5) 
no - 	(0.05)
,  
We Let no - 381.16 which is rounded off to 380. So for the purpose of this study a 
sample size of 380 (rounded oil) should he sufficient to meet the research objectives. 
3.6.2 Sampling Plan 
There are total 52 laboratories / establishments of Indian Defence R&D Organisation 
(I)RDO) in India working on the various technologies. The nomenclature of 
laboratories / establishments of' I)Rl)O has been referred to as units in this research 
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stud. Out of 52 units. 34 units have implemented quality management systems as per 
ISO 9001 and have been certified, whereas the other 18 units are vet not ISO 9001 
certified. The list of the units with their certification status is given in Appendix-I. 
The population for this study is defined as all the scientists belonging to DRDS cadre 
of DRDO and technical officers belonging to DRT(' cadre of DRDO. DRDO employs 
highly qualified and competent scientists who constitute the Group 'A' (('lass 1 
Gazetted) Service known as Defence Research & Development Service (DRDS). The 
Cadre structure starts from Scientist 'R' to Scientist 'C'. Scientist 'D'. Scientist U. 
Scientist 'F'. Scientist 'G' and Scientist 'II' (Outstanding Scientist). The scientists in the 
DRDS cadre of engineers and post graduates in science are involved in conducting 
research in the various units. DRDO employs engineering, diploma and science 
graduate qualified technologists, a service known as Defence Research Technical 
Cadre (DR l'(' ). starting with Senior Technical Assistant (STA) - Group 'C' level to 
Technical Officer - Group A (Class I Gazetted) level. The Cadre structure starts from 
S .\ '13' to Technical Officer 'A', Technical ORicer '[3'. Technical Officer 'C' and 
Technical Officer 'I)'. Technical officers in the DRI'C cadre provide technical support 
to the DRDS cadre and execute the research projects on ground along with the DRDS 
cadre. the sample was based on the region. type of the laboratory, type of research / 
activities being carried out etc. so that the complete spectrum of the broad activities of 
DRDO is covered. The data was collected from the various units of DRDO in India. 
'l he researcher had personally contacted the units and taken prior permission of the 
authorities for the support required for this purpose. With the help from the units. 522 
responses from 25 units were studied. The respondents were briefed in person. 
3.6.3 Questionnaire Design 
Keeping in view the objectives of the study and hypothesis generated. three 
preliminary questionnaires were devised based on the universally accepted 8 quality 
management principles, available literature in the area of' study, experience of the 
researcher in the area and with experts' discussion for collection of data and finding 
answers to the queries being raised in the study. The three questionnaires (Appendix-
II) designed were: 
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1. ISO Awareness Questionnaire 
2. ISO Perceptual Analysis Questionnaire 
3. ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire 
In order to validate these questionnaires in the present conditions. a workshop was 
conducted at "I'BR1.. Chandigarh. where 6 Management Representative Lxperts from 
the ISO 9001 certified units & academia were called. All the experts were explained 
the objectives and hypothesis of the study. following which three questionnaires were 
given to them for their evaluation. analysis and suitable inputs. All the experts were 
expected to give their free and Frank opinion to finally shape these questionnaires. 
Having taken the suitable inputs from the discussions of the experts, the final 
questionnaires were administered to a group of 15 scientists and technical officers to 
judge the suitability of the items and feasibility of' the questionnaires. The feedback 
from the pilot survey with respect to improvements on clarity. readability, content 
enhancement and layout were incorporated in the second stage of the instrument 
development. A detailed description of each questionnaire is presented as under: 
3.6.3.1 Questionnaire! : ISO Awareness Questionnaire: 
the aim of this Questionnaire was to collect the general information including 
demographic profile of the respondent and the level of awareness of' certification 
status and knowledge of implementation of' ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&D 
Organisation by comparing two groups of ISO certified units and non-ISO certified 
units as well as make comparisons between the three sub-groups as 'Senior Ranks 
(SR)'. Middle Ranks (MR)' and Technical Ol'ficers (TO)'. 'There are a total of 6 
items in the Questionnaire: the distribution of them is given in the Table 3.1 below: 
S. 	Item 	Purpose and meaning of the Items 
No. Numbers 
1. 	1 to 2 	To gauge the awareness of' certification status and knowledge of' 
implementation of ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
2 	3 	To know about the certification status of' the unit. 
3. 	4 to 6 	Demographic profile of the respondent: i.e. cadre, level, name of the 
unit & working experience. Based upon the respondents profile. i.e. 
level of cadre and working experience, the whole sample has been 
categorized in to three sub-groups as 'SR, MR & 'IO 
Table 3.1: Questionnaire) - ISO Awareness Questionnaire 
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3.6.3.2 Questionnairc2 : ISO Perceptual Analysis Questionnaire: 
This Questionnaire deals with understanding the perceptual difference in the 
management systems in the various Indian Defence R&D Organisation units to make 
comparisons between the management systems based on the perceptions of the two 
groups of ISO certified units and Non ISO certified units as well as make comparisons 
between the three sub-groups of SR. MR and TO. The questionnaire consists of thirty 
items, primarily based on the universally accepted 8 quality management principles as 
facilitators of management systems which were finally selected after thorough 
discussions with the experts, and given highest level of inter judgment agreement. 
Each item of the questionnaire was required to be answered on a five-point Likert 
type rating scale having I - as 'Strongly Agree' to '5' as Strongly Disagree. For 21 
Items 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 9, 11. 13. 15, 17. 18, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29 & 30, the 
response '1 depicting the positive aspect of respective opinion and 3' depicting the 
strongly negative aspect of opinion being expressed. The remaining items, i.e. Items 
No. 7. 8. 10, 12, 14. 15. 19, 21 & 26 carry an opposite pattern of scoring with higher 
score depicting the positive aspect of respective opinion being expressed and lower 
score depicting the negative aspect of opinion being expressed. A reliability analysis 
was run to check the reliability of the scale that has been developed as an instrument 
to compare the management systems. To take care of the reverse phased statements in 
items 7. 8. 10, 12, 14, 16. 19. 21 and 26 (Questionnaire2, Appendix-II), the original 
scores were reversed before conducting the reliability test. Cronbach a was used as a 
criterion for retaining or dropping a particular item from the scale. A value of <O.6 
generally indicates unsatisfactory internal consistency reliability and hence any factor 
bearing at value less than or equal to 0.6 is considered unreliable (Malhotra. 2007). All 
facilitators have met this criterion satisfactorily. The reliability index of the 
questionnaire having computed by using Cronbach a was 0.9298, which was 
considered to he quite high and appreciably acceptable keeping in view the present 
study. The distribution of the items is given in the Table 3.2 below: 
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7- ?9G 
S. No. 	Item Numbers Facilitator 
1 . I to 5 Customer focus 
2. 6 to 10 Leadership  
3. 11 to 15 
4. 16 to 20 
Involvement of people 
Process approach 
5.  21 to 23 System approach to management 
6.  24 to 26 Continual improvement 
7.  27 to 28 Factual approach to decision makin T 
Mutually beneficial supplier relationships 8.  29 to 30 
Table 3.2: Qucstionnaire2 - ISO Perceptual Analysis Questionnaire 
3.6.3.3 Questiunnairc3 : ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire 
This questionnaire was meant filr only ISO 9001 certified units and focuses on 
determining the impact of implementation of ISO 9001 quality management system 
on the performance of R&I) in Indian I)ctcnce R&D Organisation in the ISO 9001 
certified units. The questionnaire consists of thirty nine items, based on the key 
benefits (performance parameters) expected from the facilitators of universally 
expected 8 quality management principles. experience of the researcher in the area 
and were finally selected after thorough discussions with the experts, and given 
highest level of' inter judgment agreement. Each item of the questionnaire was 
required to be answered on a five-point I.ikert type rating scale having '5' 
representing 'Significant Increase' to 'I' representing 'Significant Decrease'. For 30 
Items Nos. 1. 4. 9. 10. 12. 13. 14, 15. 16. 17. 18. 19, 20. 21. 22. 2 3, 25. 26. 27. 28. 29 
& 30. the response 1' depicting the positive aspect of' respective opinion and '5' 
depicting the strongly negative aspect of' opinion being expressed. The remaining 
items. i.e. Items No. 2. 3, 5. 6. 7, 8. 11. 24. 32. 36 & 37 carry an opposite pattern of' 
scoring with higher score depicting the positive aspect of respective opinion being 
expressed and lower score depicting the negative aspect of opinion being expressed. 
A reliability analysis was run to check the reliability of the scale that has been 
developed as an instrument to measure the performance impact. To take care of the 
reverse phased statements in items 2. 3. 5. 6. 7. 8. 11. 24. 32. 34. 36 & 37 
(Questionnaire3, Appendix-Il). the original scores were reversed before conducting 
the reliability test. Cronhach u was used as a criterion for retaining or dropping a 
particular item from the scale. A value of <0.6 generally indicates unsatisfactory 
internal consistency reliability and hence any factor bearing u value less than or equal 
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to 0.6 is considered unreliable (Malhotra, 2007). All perceived performance 
parameters have met this criterion satisfactorily. The reliability index of the 
questionnaire having computed by using Cronbach Alpha was 0.8990, which was 
considered to be quite high and appreciably acceptable keeping in view the present 
study. The distribution of items is given in the Table 33 below: 
S. No. Item Numbers 
l to 9 
10 to 15 
16 to 23 
Perceived Performance Parameter 
Quality of the R&D process 
Time & Cost Optimization 
Innovation & Creativity  
1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  24 to 31 Human Resource Development (HRD) & Teamwork 
5.  32 to 37 Safety & Infrastructure Management 
6.  38 to 39 Efficient and Effective Procurement 
Table 3.3: Questiourraire3 - ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire 
3.7 	Data Collection and Analysis 
Each Management Representative of the certified unit and a senior scientist from the 
non-certified ones were approached after due permission of the head of the institute to 
approach a representative sample from each selected unit to administer the 
questionnaires and get their responses. The selected samples from each unit were 
assembled at one place and explained the objectives of the study. They were informed 
about the confidentiality of their responses and were asked to express their views in a 
free and frank manner. Before allowing them to fill the questionnaire, their doubts and 
further clarifications, if required were cleared. All the three questionnaires were 
administered in the same order starting with Questionnaire-1, followed by 
Questionnaire-2 and Questionnaire-3. 
Alter having collected the data from all the respective units, the questionnaires were 
scored according to the Likert's formal coding layout. Having accomplished the 
scoring of all the Questionnaires, the data transferred to Statistical package for social 
sciences program SPSS Software for Windows for suitable analysis. The data was 
analysis by using the following statistical analysis: 
I. Descriptive Statistics: means, standard deviations of all the variables 
included in the study. 
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2. 	Inferential Statistics: 
• t-ratios for assessing the significance of differences between groups 
belonging to ISO certified and Non ISO certified units. 
• :\NOVA for assessine the significance of dif ercnces between sub-
groups of SR. \IR and I'O under certilied and non-certified groups. To 
gain more insight into each factor. the one-way ANOVA. was used to 
compare the mean of particular variables between different 
segmentation samples. This analysis has helped in identifying which 
specific items within each factor make the difference. It allowed 
interpreting the finding in the first stage in a more meaningful context. 
• Correlation analysis to determine the correlation between the 
facilitators & perceived performance parameters and among the 
identified performance parameters. 
• Principal component factor analysis in order to discover basic 
dimensions underlying performance and impact analysis of ISO 
certified units ((fugstiDHnaire>). 
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.1.8 	Overall design of the studs 
Total Population 
DRDOUnits:52 
34•C,16•NC 
Sample Populston 
DRDO Units = 25 
18•C, t•NC, n=500 
Group•1 
Certified Units 
n:415 
1 
SR; n=111 	MR; n:250 	TO; n=64 
Group•2 
non•Certified Units 
n:85 
SR; n=26 	MR; n=45 1 	10; n:14 
Questionnairel: ISO 
Awareness Analysis 
Questionnaire2: 	/ J  
Perceptual Analysis 
Questionnaire3: I x 	x 
Impact Analysis 
Figure — 3.1 Overall Design of the Study 
CHAPTER-4 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
Results of the study have been analyzed and interpreted in five parts. Results of the 
study compare the differences between the certified group of unit and non-certified 
group of units as well as compare the differences between the three levels of 
respondents as defined in section 3.6.2 within the respective groups. 'l'he comparison 
between the three levels: 'SR'. 'MR' & 'TO'. is necessitated because of the 
differences in the service cadre, academic profile. experience, roles and 
responsibilities of each sub-group. An attempt has also been made to develop an 
instrument to measure the performance of ISO 9001 in R&D organizations with 
special reference to Indian Defence R&1) Organisation. 
Part I deals with the Sample Structure: Profile of the Respondents. Units: to kno\~ 
about the certification status of the unit and demographic profile of' the respondent. 
Part I1 deals with the presentation of the results in terms of means, standard deviation. 
results of t-test and ANOVA used for the data with respect to the awareness level of 
certification status of ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&D Organisation and knowledge 
of' implementation of' ISO 9001 by comparing two groups of' ISO certified units and 
non-ISO certified units as well as make comparisons between the three sub-groups 
SR. MR and '10. 
Part Ill deals with the analysis of data in terms of mean, standard deviation. t-test and 
ANOVA used to find the perceptual differences in the facilitators of management 
systems in the various Indian Defence R&I) Organisation units to make comparisons 
between the perceptions of' the two groups of ISO certified and non-ISO certified 
units as well as make comparisons between the three sub-groups of SR. MR and TO. 
Part IV deals with the assessment of' performance of' ISO certified units to investigate 
whether there have been some improvement in various R&I) activities with reference 
to the perceived six performance parameters as a result of' implementation of' quality 
management systems as per ISO 9001. draw comparisons of three levels of 
respondents as well as find the correlations between the facilitators of effective 
management systems and perceived performance parameters. 
Part V deals with development of an instrument to measure the performance of ISO 
9001 in R&I) organizations with special reference to Indian Defence R&D 
Organisation. assessment of performance of ISO certified units to investigate whether 
there have been some improvement in various R&D activities with reference to the 
identified performance parameters as a result of implementation of quality 
management systems as per ISO 9001. draw comparisons between the three levels of' 
respondents and also to find the correlations between the identified performance 
parameters. A brief description of all the results and their interpretation is given 
below: 
4.1 	Sample Structure; profile of the respondents, units 
The distribution of' the units, status of'QMS certification as per ISO 9001, number and 
profile of respondents is given in the "Table 4.1 (a) & (b) below. The respondents were 
mainly Scientists 'C' & 'D' at middle level and Scientists 'L' & 'F' at senior level 
and Technical Officers (TO) '13' &. 'C' at the senior level. "I he senior-level scientists 
are the leaders at work involved in the policy formulation & implementation along 
with conducting research %%ith the help of middle-level scientists 'C' & 'D'. The 
Technical Officers '13' & 'C" are quite senior personnel in their cadre with adequate 
working experience as support technical staff and represent the working culture & 
ethics of the units, Without being in leadership role. 'These units were identified all 
across India from Bangalore. Balasore Chandipur. Chandigarh. Chennai. Dehradun. 
Delhi. Hyderabad. Kanpur. Leh. Mussoorie & Pume. Out of the 25 units selected. 18 
units have implemented quality management systems and certified as per ISO 90001 
and 7 have not implemented quality management systems as per ISO 9001. After 
scrutinizing and editing the tilled-in questionnaires. 500 were finally compiled for 
further processing. Out of Which. -l15 responses were from ISO 9001 certified units. 
and 85 responses were from non ISO 9001 certified units. 
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Unit 	Location Respondents QMIS Certification as 
per ISO 9001 
No. 	Average Work 
Fx perience 
Certified 
ADE 
CABS 
Bangalore 8 	 11.38 Yes 
Bangalore 12 13.08 Yes 
CFEES Delhi 27 14.07 Yes 
CVR1)1 	Chcnnai 29 17.97 Yes 
DEAI Dehradun 32 12.34 	 Yes 
I)I. 	 Jodhpur 18 10.17 Yes 
DR 1)1. 	Hyderabad 
IN\1.-\5 	Delhi 
1R1)1=. 1)ehradun 
FIR 	13alasore 
2I 13.62 Yes 
21 12.95 Yes 
26 14.50 Yes 
21 14.81 Yes 
LRDE 	Bangalore 21 12.52 Yes 
I XI; Balasore 28 14.57 Yes 
R&1)F. 	Pune 13 16.31 Yes 
RA(' Delhi 
RCI 	Hyderabad 
SASE 	Chandiarh 
SSPL 	Delhi 
7 
22 
	
13.43 	 Yes 
15.14 Yes 
15.59 	 Yes 
14.60 Yes 
34 
35 
I'BRI. Chandigarh 40 12.93 Yes 
ISO 9001 Certified Units 415 14.07 Yes-18 
('AIR Bangalore 14 16.50 No 
DIBER Haldwani 12 15.00 No 
Dll-IAR Leh 9 
15 
13.56 
14.93 
No 
DMSRDE Kanpur No 
ISSA Delhi I3 10.38 No 
1 FM Mussoorie 4 20.75 No 
I.AS 	FC Delhi 18 14.94 No 
Non-ISO 9001 Certified Units 85 14.64 
14.17 
No-7 
(;rand Total 	 500 18-Yes, 7-No 
Table 4.1 (a):  Sample structure - Profile of the respondents, units 
Mean length of service of 137 Senior Rank (SR) / level Scientists (Sc.) was 20.61 
years ranging from 14 years to 30 years. in the rank of Sc. 'F' & Sc. 'l'. The mean 
length of service of 295 Middle Rank (MMR) / level Scientists was 8.57 years ranging 
from 5 ears to 13 years. in the rank of Sc. '(" & Sc. 'I)'. The mean length of service 
of 68 Technical Officers ("10) in the rank of'l-O 'I3' & TO 'C" ranged from 19 years 
to 2 years with an average of 25.49 years. The total mean length of service for all the 
500 respondents was 14.17 years. The mean length of service of the sample of ISO 
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9001 certified units is 14.07 years, whereas the Mean length of service of sample of 
non ISO 9001 certified units is 14.64 years, which is approximately similar. It can be 
inferred that the composition of the groups is similar & results of the respondents of 
the two groups of certified and non-certified units are not likely to differ on that 
account. 
Av. Work INo.I Av. Work INo. A%. Work No. l Av. Work 
111 20.61 2501 8.69 J4  25.56 415 14.07 
26 20.58 45 7.91 1141  25.21 185 14.64 
Table 4.1 (b): Sample structure - profile of the respondents 
4.2 	Awareness level of certification status of ISO 9001 in DRDO and 
knowledge of implementation of ISO 9001 
Results about the awareness of certification status and knowledge of implementation 
of ISO 9001 in DRDO as assessed by Questionnaire] of ISO 9001 are shown in Table 
Nos. 4.2 and 4.6 of the respective %age mean values of the two groups of certified 
units and non-certified units. 
Table 4.2 shows the mean values of the total respondents on Question I, which states 
'What per cent of URDO laboratories are 1SO-9001 certified`." An overview ol'the 
Table 4.2 shows that 23.8% of the respondents have an awareness of `25 per cent or 
less' are ISO certified units in DRDO. It also shows that 33.6% have got awareness 
`between 25 and 50 percent' about the ISO certification, where as 29.6% have over 
50% awareness about the ISO certification in DRDO. Moreover. 13.0"/% of the 
respondents have 'no idea' about the certification status in DRDO. 
S. 
No. 
Question Response Certified 
Units (C) %a 
Non-Certified 
Units (NC) % 
Total 
(%) 
I 	What per cent of 
DRDO laboratories 
are ISO-9001 
certified? 
25%orless 23.9 23.5 
38.8 
23.8 
33.6 Between 25-50% 	32.5 
Over 50 % 31.3 21.2 29.6 
No Idea 12.3 
100.0 
16.5 13.0 
100.0 Total 100.0 
Table 4.2: Frequency distribution of awareness of ISO certification 
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The Table also shows the mean values of the respondents belonging to ISO certified 
units. An overview of the Table shows that 23.9% of the certified group show 
awareness '25 per cent or less' while as 2.5% show a awareness 'between 25 and S0 
per cent'. and 31.3% show awareness about the ISO certification in DRI)O as 'over 
5U per cent'. The Table shows awareness of 12.3% respondents having 'no idea'. 
Table 4.2 further shows the mean \ aloes of the respondents belonging to non-ISO 
certified units. An overview of the Table shows that 23.E°/h of the non-certified group 
show awareness of "25 per cent or less' while as 38.8% shoe awareness level 
'between 25, and 50 per cent'. and 21.2% show awareness about the ISO certification 
in DRDO as 'over 50 per cent'. The Table shows awareness of' I6.5% having 'no 
idea'. 
As described above. DR[)() has got a total strength of 52 units. out of which 34 units 
(65.4%) are ISO 9001 certified. An analysis of the results described above in Table 
4.2 shows that there is just above average awareness (63.8%) about ISO certification 
in the cross section of employees of I)RDO. I urther, lack of awareness amounting to 
23.8% if added to no awareness of' 13.0% amounts to 36.8°%%% of the sample having 
poor awareness about the ISO certification in I)RDO. These figures show that there is 
either lack of effort being made to immunize the scientific community about the ISO 
certification or the employees don't find any significant visible impact of ISO 
certification in such a way that there is an automatic learning about the benefits of 
such certification. "There is also a possibility that the certification being obtained by 
the units are not shared across the broad spectrum of various units as each unit 
operates as an independent and self-restricted unit. Ilo\\ever. the organisational 
growth and development demands an overall awareness among the cross section of 
population. if' achieved shall bring in more participation and awareness about the 
various benefits of having such awareness. As we know, the ultimate benefit of' ISO 
certification streamlines the procedures. practices and Overall environment for 
research. design and development of any organisation like DRDO. 
In order to compare the differences in the mean values of awareness level about ISO 
certification in DRDO between the certified and non-certified groups. t-test was used 
to stud \ the significance level of differences between the two groups. if an\-. The 
results of t-test are shown in fable No. 4.3. the results show that there is no 
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significant difference between the awareness level about ISO certification in DRDO 
of ISO certified (Mean = 2.32 and SD = 0.97) and non-ISO certified units (Mean — 
2.31 and SD = 1.01). 
S. Rein Responses from 	Responses from t-Test 
No. ISO 9001 Certified 	Non-ISO 9001 Significant 
Units 	Certified Units Difference 
=415 n=85 _n Level 
Mean 	SD 	Mean 	SD 
I'.ISO What per cernLWDRD0 2.32 0.971 	2.31 1.012 NS 
, Awareness laboratories arc 190.9001 0819 
& 
Knowledge 
certified? 	 _ 
How conversant are you with 2.02 0.887 	I 	2.25 0.885 NS 2 
Based ISO-9001 implementation 0.661 
Questions roccss? 
Table 4.3: t-Test of aw ireness and knowledge of ISO certification between 
respondents of ISO certified & non-ISO certified units 
The lack of awareness further gets supported by the results of t-test used to compare 
the mean values of ISO certified and non-ISO certified groups on the status of level of 
awareness (Table No. 4.3). The results show that the mean value of awareness of the 
non-ISO certified group (Mean — 2.31. SD = 1.012) is more or less equivalent to the 
ISO certified gnup (Mean = 2.32, SD — 0.971) without showing any much of 
advantage far the certified group in any way. Rather, it adds to the above described 
results that there is no much marked difference being felt about the presence of ISO 
certification in any particular unit. 
In order to study the within group differences in the mean values of awareness level 
about ISO certification in DRDO of various sub-group ranks, i.e. SR. MR and "10 
belonging to certified and non-certified groups, ANOVA was applied. The results of 
the within group differences of both the groups are presented in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 
respectively. An overview of the F values shows there are no signilicant differences 
within groups of the certified and non-certified units. 
R6 
S. Item 	Senior 	diddle Technical 	Total 	F 	Sig. 
No. Ranks - SR 	Ranks - \IR Officers - Diff. 
TO 	 Level 
n=1I1 	n=250 n=54 n=415 
%Iean , 	SI) 	dean 	SI) Mean 	St) 	Mean 	SD 
I. 	ISO What per cent of 2.288 	0.96' 2.344 	0.974 2.2-8 	(1.979 	2.32(1 (1.971 0.186 NS 
Assareness I)RI)() laboratories 0.831 
& are ISO-9001 
Knosslcdie certified'' 
2. Based Iloss conversant are 2.015 (1.918 2.024 0.864 1.991 	0.942 	2.024 (1.887 0.093 	NS 
Questions you %%ith ISO-9001 0.911 
implementation 
process? 
Table -1.4: ,NOVA of awareness and knowledge of ISO certification between 
different levels of respondents - ISO certified units 
S. Item 	 i Senior \liddle Technical 'Total 	F Sig. 
No. Ranks - SR Ranks - \IR Officers - Diff. 
'IY) Level 
n=26 n=45 n=14 n=85 
r\lcan 	SD Mean 	SD dean 	SI) 
2.143 	1.027 
Mean 	SI) 
2.247 	0.885 	1.684 NS I. ISO What per cent of 	2.316 	I.((56 	2.333 j 0.826 
A%% areness & I)RI)O laboratorie\ 0.192 
KnoN% ledge are I S)-9001 
Based certified'? 
2. Questions I lox% cons errant are 2.154 1)925 2.156 (1.928 2.714 	1.139 2.306 1.012 0.449 NS 
you %%ith ISO-9001 0.640 
m,rlernentation 
process'? 
Table 4.5: ANOV A of awareness and knowledge of ISO certification between 
different levels of respondents - non-ISO certified units 
l'he Tables 4.4 & 4.5 She 	that the awareness about ISO certification within the 
groups of SR. MR and 'l'() shows no difference between the mean values of respective 
groups (certified group - SR Mean=2.288. SD=0.967, MR Mean=2.344. SD=0.974. 
'I'O \'lean-2.278. SD=0.979) & (non-certified group - SR Mal- 2.346. SD=1.0 6, 
MR Mean=2.333. SI)=0.826. TO Mean=2.143. SD= 1.027). It Was expected that at 
least the SR sub-group should have carried a minimum better awareness of IS() 
certification status in DRDO as compared to other two sub-groups because of being 
part of the command and control structure of ISO certification. It seems there is lack 
of communication taking place at various levels of the organisation. which is 
inhibiting the process of sharing the benefits of such awareness. 
Thus hypothesis I (a) is not rejected that means 'There' is no significant ditjLrence 
heiit'een the awareness level of certification status of LS'() 9001 in Inc/ian De/ence 
R&f) Organi.1'C1li(n in the ISO) certified and non-/.So certified] units 
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Regarding knowledge of the implementation process of ISO certification, the results 
of Qucstion2 (How conversant are you with ISO-9001 implementation process?) are 
presented in Table 4.6. 
S. 
No. 
Question 	Response Certified 
Units (C) % 
Non-Certified 
Units (NC) '%. 
7btal 
(%) 
1 How conversant are 
you with ISO 9001 
implementation 
process? 
Fully conversant 34.2 22.4 	32.2 
Moderately 
conversant 
33.0 37.6 33.8 
)now a little bit 28.9 32.9 29.6 
No idea 3.9 7.1 4.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 	100.0 
Table 4.6: Frequency distribution of knowledge of ISO implementation 
An overview of the Table 4.6 shows that 32.2% of the total respondents have 
complete knowledge' about the implementation process followed by 33.8% having 
'moderate knowledge', 29.6% carrying 'little knowledge' and 4.4% having no 
knowledge' about the ISO implementation process. 
Table also shows the mean values of the respondents belonging to ISO certilied units. 
An overview of the Table 4.6 shows that 34.2% of the respondents have -complete 
knowledge' about the implementation process lollowed by 33.0% having 'moderate 
knowledge', 28.9% carrying `little knowledge' and 3.9% having no knowledge' 
about the ISO implementation process. 
Table 4.6 further shows the mean values of the respondents belonging to non-ISO 
certified units. It shows that 22.4% of the total respondents have `complete 
knowledge' about the implementation process followed by 37.6% having moderate 
knowledge', 32.9% carrying 'little knowledge and 7.1% having no knowledge' 
about the ISO implementation process. 
As far as knowledge of implementation of ISO 9001 process as assessed by Item 2 of 
Questionnairel is concerned, the results shown in Table 4.6 show that 34.0% of the 
population carries poor or no knowledge about the process of implementation of ISO 
certification in the DRDO units. Even if we consider the moderate knowledge figure 
of 33.8%, it again does not show any encouraging results as only 32.2% of the sample 
show a better knowledge about implementation process. 
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In order to compare the differences in the mean values of knowledge of 
implementation of ISO 9001 in DRDO between the certified and non-certified groups, 
t-test was used to study the significance level of differences between the two groups, 
if any. The results of t-test are shown in Table No. 4.3. The results show that there is 
no significant difference between the knowledge of implementation of ISO 9001 in 
certified (Mean = 2.02 and SD = 0.887) and non-ISO certified units (Mean = 2.25 and 
SD — 0-885). 
The results are further substantiated by looking at the mean values of respondents 
from ISO certified units and non-ISO certified units. which shows that non-ISO 
certified units have a relatively poor knowledge about the implementation process 
than the ISO certified ones, even though this difference is not significant as evident 
from the t-test results in Table No. 4.3. Further, only 34.2% from have got full 
knowledge about ISO implementation process with 33.0% having moderate 
knowledge about the same. Looking at the Table 4.5. it is evident that only 22.4% of 
the respondents have a better knowledge about the ISO implementation process from 
the non-ISO certified units. It clearly shows that unless the ISO is not implemented in 
the unit, the employees are not going to have any idea about its implementation 
process. 
In order to study the within group differences in the mean values of knowledge of 
implementation of ISO 9001 in DRDO, status of various sub-group ranks. i.e. SR. MR 
and TO belonging to Certified and Non Certified groups. ANOVA was applied. The 
results of the within group differences of both the groups are presented in Tables 4.4 
and 4.5 respectively. An overview of the F values shows there are no significant 
differences within groups of the Certilied and Non-Certitied units about the 
knowledge of implementation of ISO 9001 in DRDO. 
Looking at the Tables 4.4 & 4.5, it is clear that the knowledge about ISO certification 
implementation process within the groups of SR. MR and 10 shows no difference 
between the mean values of respective groups (Certified Group - SR Mean-2.045, 
SD=0.918, MR Mean=2.04, SD-0.864, TO Mean-1.981, SD-0.942) & (Non-
Certified Group - SR Mcan= 2.154, 5D=0.925, MR Mean =2156. SD=0.928, TO 
Mean=2.714, SD=1.139). Once again, it was expected that at least the SR sub-group 
Sc 
should have been aware about ISO certification implementation process due to its 
position and status but fails to show any appreciable results. 
Thus hypothesis I (b) is not rejected that is 'there is no significant cliff rence between 
the knowrled ,'e of iml►/ementutinf of • I.SO 9001 Ittcliu►t Defence R&D (.)r ,' ►iscrtion in 
tlte' LSO rcTiitIC(1 and non-/S1) certifIed units'. 
4.3 	Perceptual analysis of differences in the management systems of the ISO 
certified and non-ISO certified units of I)1tl)0 
To take care of the reverse phased statements. items 7. 8. 10. 12. 14. 16. 19. 21 and 26 
in Questionnaire2 1 Questionnaire2. Appendix-11). the original scores were reversed 
before conducting the perceptual analysis on the facilitators. Results about the 
perceptual analysis as assessed by Questionnaire2 are presented in Table 4.7. 4.8 and 
4.9. The Cable 4.7 presents the mean and SD values of Certified and Non-certified 
units on all the eight facilitators of management systems proposed to assess the 
perception towards '('u.cJo►tte r I c trs , 'Leaders/zip '. 'Involve'me t of people ', 'I'roce'ss 
approach . '.System approach to management '• '('ontinual intl►•rrcfttcttt . 'Factual 
approach to decision making', cfrol '.ehrttrulle beneficial supplier relationships' to 
dra\\ comparisons between ISO certified and non-ISO certified units. 
S. No. Facilitators 	 Responses front Responses from 	t-Test 
IS0 90(11 	Non-ISO 9001 Significant 
n=415 n=85 Level 
Mean SI) Mean SD 
1. (Customer focus 1.8') 0.48 2.2O 0.21  0.000** 
2.  Leadershi - 1.91 0.49 2.18 0.22 0.000** 
;, Involvement cif 	eo Ie 1.91 O. )c) 2.19 0.24 0.000** 
4. Process approach 1.94 0.48 2.18 0.24 
0.26 
0.000** 
0.000** >. System approach to 1.99 0.49 	2.20 
management 
6.  Continual im pro~ement 1.91 0.48 2.19 0.22 0.000** 
7.  'Factual approach to decision 1.92 0.49 2.19 0.23 0.000** 
making 
8.  Mutually beneficial supplier 1.94 0.48 2.18 0.24 0.000** 
relations( ps 
** * denotes significant difference at 0.01. 
Table 4.7: t-•1'est between respondents on the facilitators - ISO certified & non- 
ISO certified units 
9O 
An overview of' the values subjected to the t-test shows that there are significant 
differences (p <0.01 ) between the mean values of' all the perception markers of the 
facilitators of management systems in favour of certified group. The mean values of 
all the eight facilitators in the certified group of' units are varying between 1.89 to 1.99 
\~hcreas the mean values of the facilitators in the non-certified group of units are 
varying between 2.18 to 2.20 with the low score indicating positive perception of 
strong agreement of the various facilitators of the management systems among the 
respondents of ISO certified group as compared to the non-certified group of'units. 
Again. analysis of' the perceptual difference amongst the three levels of' respondents 
within group. mean values of the facilitators, the results of ANOVA are presented in 
Table 4.8 for ISO certified units. 
Total 	F 	Sig. 
I)iff. 
Level 
n=85 
Mean , SD 
1.89 0.483 2.270 NS 
0.10> 
1.91 0.488 2.463 NS 
0.086 
l)3 0.490 2.353 NS 
0.096 
1.94 10.480 1.886 NS 
0.153 
1.99 0.481 1.132 NS 
0.323 
S. Facilitator 
!S O. 
L Customer 
focus 
2. Leadership 
Senior Middle Technical 
Ranks - SR Ranks - Officers - 
MR TO 
n=26 n=45  n=14 
Mean SD oilcan 	SD 	Mean 	SD 
1.82 	0.481 1.89 	0.4891 l.9O 	0.446 
1.85 0.4821 1.91 10.497 2.02 10.438 
3. Involvement 	1.87 10.-17=1 1.94 O.505, 	2.O4 0.440 
of people 
4. Process 	1.88 ' 0.456 1.95 0.498 	2.03 0.433 
approach 
5.  System 1.93 	0.440 	1.99 	0.506 	2.05 0.435 
approach to 
6. (Continual 	1.85 0.476 1.91 0.494 
inl rovenlent 
7. '' Factual 	1.86 0.477 1.92 0.499 
approach to 
decision 
making 
8. \lutually 	1.88 0.463 1.94 0.499 
beneficial 
supplier 
relationsll s 
2.02 0.437! 1.91 0.4842.389' NS 
0.093 
2.03 0.4371 1.92 0.487 2.423 NS 
0.09O 
2.04 0.4311 1.94 10.483 2.1291 NS 
0.120 
Table 4.8::ANOVA between various levels of respondents on the facilitators - 
ISO certified units 
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An overview of Table 4.8 reveals that the F test used for comparing the mean values 
shows that there is no significant difference in the perceptions of SR. MR and l'O on 
the perception markers of all the 8 facilitators. The results of non-significant 
differences show that all the three sub-groups. i.e. SR. MR and IO of the ISO 
certified units carry similar perceptions about the facilitators of management systems: 
'C'ustomer %nct,s• '. 'Le(klc'r.chil) '. 'Involv('ment of people . 'Process a/)proach . Svt'tent 
approach to management . '('onlintrul iut/,roiventent '. 'Factual a/,/)mach to decision 
making', 
 
and ':1Vfunu,fh , beneficial sul,/,lier rt'lafi,,1shiL.'. 
Further. analysis of the perceptual dillcrence amongst the three levels of respondents: 
SR. M1R and TO within group, mean values of the 4acilitators. the results of ANOVA 
are presented in Table 4.9 for non-ISO certified units. 
S. 	Facilitator 	Senior Middle 	Technical 	Total I; 	Siff. 
No. Ranks - SR Ranks - 	Officers - Diff. 
MR TO Level 
n=26 n=45 	n=14 	n=85 
Mean 	SI) Mean SD Mean Si) Mean SD 
1. Customer 	2.17 	0.193 2.2 0.224 	2.24 0.224 2.20 0.214 0.534 NS 
focus 0.588 
2.  Leadership 2.15 0.206 2.2 0.228 	2.25 0.234 2.18 0.223 0.905 NS 
0.408 
3.  Involvement 2.16 0.214 22 0.256 	2.26 0.264 2.19 	0.244 0.751 NS 
of peoe 0.475 
4.  Process 2.15 	0.225 	2.2 0.244 	2.25 0.238 	2.18 	0.237 0.829 NS 
approach 0.440 
5.  System 2.16 ' 0.219 	2.2 0.249 2.33 0311 	2.20 10.256 2.3l8I 	NS 
; approach to 0.105 
management 
6. Continual 2.16 0.200 	2.2 0.230 2.25 0.237 	2.19 0.222 0.7581 	NS 
improvement 1 0.472 
7. Factual 	2.15 0.209 2.2 0.239 	2.25 0.246 2.19 0.231 0.841 1 	NS 
approach to 0.435 
decision 
making 
0.250 8. Mutually 2.15 0.217 2.2 0.248 	2.25 2.18 	0.238 0.803 	NS 
beneficial 0.452 
supplier  
relationships i 
Table 4.9: ANOVA between various levels of respondents on the facilitators - 
non-ISO certified units 
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An overview of the F test used lot comparing the mean values shows that there is no 
significant difference in the perceptions of SR, MR and TO on the perception markers 
of all facilitators. The results of non-significant differences show that all the three 
sub-groups, i.e. SR. MR and TO of the non-ISO certified units canny similar 
perceptions about the facilitators of management systems; 'Customer focus; 
Leadership', 'Involvement of people', 'Process approach'. System approach to 
management'. Continual improvement', 'Factual approach to decision making', and 
'Mutually beneficial supplier relationships' 
lo have an in depth analysis of the perceptions of the respondents towards the 
management systems in the ISO certified and non-ISO cenilied units, the 
comparisons were also made on all the thirty dimensions of the 8 facilitators between 
the two groups of ISO certified and non-ISO certified units as well as between the 
different levels of respondents; SR. MR and 'CO within the respective groups of ISO 
certified and non-ISO certified units with the original scores without reversing. 
Results about the perceptual analysis on all the thirty dimensions of facilitators as 
assessed by Questionnaire2 are presented in Table 4.10, 4.11 and 4.12. The Table 
4.10 presents the mean and SD values of Certified and Non-certified units on all the 
thirty items proposed to assess the perception towards 'Customer locus', 
'Leadership', 'Involvement of people', Process approach'. 'System approach to 
monagemen!'. `Continual improvement'. 'Factual approach to decision making', and 
'Mutually beneficial supplier relationships'_ 
S. Facilitator 	Item 	 Reepnnses from Responses from 	t-lest 
No 	 ISO 9DD1 	Non-ISO 9DOI Significant 
CerliIcd Units Certified Unjfl_J Dirferenee 
n=415 	n=NS I Level 
IC) 
We try to ensure that the objectives of the 1 61 0.611 2.11 0346 0.000** 
lahomlm} are linked to the custmner needs 
and exp e't"tion S. 
We commnnicme customer needs and 1.67 0.609 2.08 0352 0.000** 
expectations lhroughoul the labounton. 
We t0, to maintain a halance between LXX 0,4X1 2.06 0.237 0001** 
satisf' ina Customers and the Interest of Other 
measure take dimes sat he re ion on regular 	2.0 	 z4 	0.427 	0.002*' 
sand take actions ou the results. 
goals and targets are set to meet the 	1116 	0.558 	2.12 	01') I  
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S. 1 Facilitator 	Item 	 Responses from Responses from 	t- I est 
No. 	 ISO 90111 	Non-ISO 9001 Significant 
Certified I nits 	Certified t nits 	Difference 
n=415 	n=85 Level 
\lean 	SD 	glean 
N'e lack in the required resources and training 	4.27 	1).617 	3.61 
SD 
7. 0.514 	u.0I)O* 
to act %%ith res 	onsihility and accountahilit\. 
K. We lack in the required freedom to act %%ith 	4.36 0.692 3.67 0.497 0.010** 
res onsihiIitn and accountahilit 	. 
0.613 2.14 0.441 NS 9. I I he top management Inspires and encourages 	2.02  
em h,>ec, to contribute. 0.095 
10.  I•:ntplo ecs* contrihutions are not fairly 4.25 0.672 3.58 0.520 0.(00** 
reco gnited. 
1. Imolsement I?mplo\ccs understand the importance of their I.94 0.517 2.12 0.324 0.003** 
of people role and contribution in the organization. 
12.  Fntplo)ees do not u,sn the problems and 3.99 0.599 3.81 0.422 0.009** 
hence do not accept the respunsibilit) for 
solving them. 
13.  Employees actively look for opportunities to 1.76 0.619 2.15 0.362 0.000** 
enhance their competence. knowledge and 
experience. 
14.  I:ntplo~ees generall\ a~uid disco: sin; the 3.97 11.542 	' 	3.82 0.413 0.018** 
problems and issues o cnlr. 
I5. Ent tlmccs share knowledge and experience. 1.9(1 0.697 	2.20 1).431 00X10** 
16.  Process India idual: 	goals and objectives of the 4.27 (1.565 	3.66 0.501 0.0001* 
approach cnplo ces are not clearl> defined. 
17.  kmpin~ees e%aluate their performance against 2.00 0.549 	: 	2.19 (1.393 0.(X)3** 
their indi\idual 	goals and ahjecti\es. 
18.  The lahorator 	scstentaticall\ defines the 1.95 0.578 2.21 O.4l 1 0.(X)0** 
• i  ties necessary to obtain it de ired result. 
19.  We do not has c it ,\ stem to anal\ ie and 3.07 0.496 3.86 0.350 (1.11011** 
measure the capabilit\ of Lc\ acti\Mtes. 
We focus the resources. methods. and 20.  1.98 0.467 2.11 0.346 0.000** 
materials to impro eke\ activities of the 
lahoratorv. 
21.  System We lack in structuring it system to achieve the 4.01 0.560 3.78 0.419 0.(K)0** 
approach to lahorator\'s objccti%es in the most eflccti\c 
management and efficient tsa\. 
22.  We understand the interdependencies hets%een 1.75 0.634 2.16 0.404 0.0001* 
various processes in the laboratory. 
23.  We continually improve the s\ stem through 1.85 0.458 2.11 0.346 0.000** 
measurement and evaluation. 
24.  Continual Making continual improvement of products. 1.89 (1.536 2.16 0.404 0.000** 
improvement processes and s\stems is an ohjccti%e for 
ever \ ern to ee in the laboraton . 
25.  Eniplo\ ees are pro% ided with training in the 1.95 0.61)8 2.19 0.393 0.(00** 
method, and tools of continual improvement. 
26.  'There i,, no s stcnt to recognize and 4.22 	0.655 3.75 (1.486 0.000** 
acknowledge imprm ements made h, the 
ern 	lo\ ecs. 
27. I Factual We ensure that data and information a\ailable 1.79 	0.649 2.16 0.404 0.(00** 
approach to in the lahr,rator\ are sufficiently accurate and 
decision reliable. 
28.  making Ucci;ir,ns and actions are based on factual 1.88 11.720 2.24 0.454 0.000*1 
anal si>. experience and intuition. 
29.  Mutuall Ke 	suppliers are carefully identified. I.82 1l.58(1 2.11 (1.346 0.0001' 
30.  beneficial Impro%ements and achievements at suppliers' 2.16 	0.612 	2.22 (1.419 	NS 
supplier side are cue 	ura_cdl and recrrgniicd by the I 0.391 
rehitiimhips lahnrator~. 
** denotes significant difference at .01. 
Table 4.10: t-Test het,,%cen respondents on all the dimensions - ISO certified & 
non-ISO certified units 
9.1 
An overview of the Values subjectcd to the t-test shows that there are significant 
differences (p <0.01) between the mean values of all the dimensions in favour of' 
certified group except item no. 4 and item no. 30 where although the mean values are 
in favour of certified group but have not been able to achieve the significance level. 
The comparative lower mean values for Item Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4, 5.6. 9. 11. 13. 15. 17. 18, 
20. 22. 23. 24, 25. 27. 28. 29 &: 30 show a positive perception towards the facilitators 
of management systems; '(tr.torrc'r , , focus '. 'Leadership '. 'lnvolvemcm of people 
'Process approach . 'srsste/) approach to 1?1UJUUt,1NtNt'01 . 'C(nMNiial irilwov'lliert 
,Loaofol approach to decision making'. and 'A'I uarally beneficial supplier 
relatiornship.s'. Similarly. the comparatively higher mean values for Item Nos. 7. 8, 10. 
12. 1-1. 15. 19. 21 & 26 (having opposite pattern of scoring) show an agreement with 
the perceptions represented by the respective items and thereby a positive perception 
towards the facilitators of' manaucment systems; '('Uslo ner ,focus ', 'Leadership'. 
,Irrvon•eme171 of /)eoi)fe '. 'Proccs.ti (l/)I)r•oele,h '. 'ag,.slc!n approach g !a nranugenta1N '. 
'Continual i►!1/pro1'ente1tl'• and 'Factual approach to decision Nzukin '. 
Again. analysis of the perceptual difference amongst the three levels of' respondents; 
SR. \-1R and TO within group. mean values of the various dimensions of' facilitators. 
the results of AN)\'i\ are presented in Table 4.11 for ISO certified units. 
S. 	Facilitator Item 	 Senior 	Middle 	Technical 	Total 	I F 	Sig. 
No. Ranks - SR 	Ranks - \1R 	Officers - l)if.  
I'O Les el 
n=1I1 	n=2511 	n=54 	n=4l5 
Mean 	SD 	Mean 	Si) 	Mean 	SI) 	Mean 	SI) 
I. 	Customer We research to L468 0.( 	15 	I.n?r, 0.664 1.571 n.o02 1.583 0.636 2.610 NS 
focus understand clear' 0.075 
the needs and 
expectations of our 
customers. 
2. We tr\ to ensure that 	1.51.1 0.61)1 	1.672 0.618 1.519 (1.574 1.610 0.611 3.308 0.038* 
the obtectises or the 
lahoratorN are linked 
to the customer 
needs and 
expectations. 
3. We Communicate 	1.550 0.614 1.712 0.599 1.7.11 0.620 ; 1.672 0.609 3.162 0.043* 
customer needs and 
expectations 
throughout the 
lahorator  
4. We to to maintain a 1.856 (1.423 1.896 0.512 1.852 0.452 1.880 0.481 0.369 NS 
balance between 0.692 
satisfying customers 
and the interest of' 
other stakeholders. 
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S. 	Facilitator 	Item 	 Senior 	diddle Technical 	Total F 	Sig. 
\o. Ranks - SR 	Ranks - MR Officers - 1)if.  
l'O Level 
n=54 	n=415 n=1I1 	n=250 
\lean 	SD 	Mean 	SD Mean 	SD 	\lean 	SD 
5. ` 	 \L'c mca:urr 	2.(X)O 	O.632 	2.012 	(►.655 1.963 	(1.672 	?.nn? 	0.6511 0.127 NS 
customer satisfaction 0.881 
on regular basis and 
take actions on the 
results. 
6. Leadership I he goals and targets 1.793 0.541 1.744 0.558 1.796 0.595 	1.764 0.558 0.399 	NS 
are set to meet the 0.672 
isi(m. 
7. We lack in the 	4.261 	0.628 4.280 1).616 4.241 	(1.612 	4.271) 0.617 0.1041 \S 
required resources 0.9oi 
and training to act 
\siili respumihilit\ 
and accountahilit\. 
}i. 	 We lack in the 4.423 (1.64(1 1 4.364 (1.705 4.241 0.725 4.364 0.692 1.269 NS 
required freedom to 0.282 
act \%ith 
responsihilit\ and 
 accountabilit\. 
The top management 2.1)36 0.587 	2.020 0.630 2.019 1).598 	2.024 	0.613 0.029 NS 
Inspires and 0.972 
encourages 
emplo ees to 
contribute. 
10.  Enrplo\ccs' 	j 41.378 0.0,88 	4.200 0.677 4.185 0.585 	4.246 0.672 2.989 NS 
contributions are not (►.(151 
t;tirl\ recoLnired. 
11. ln'.okgment Ecoplo\ ces 1.919 (1.450 1.956 0.540 1.926 0.533 1.942 0.517 0.228 \S 
of pehle understand the 0.797 
importance of their 
role and contribution 
in the organization. 
12. I :mplo ees do not 	3.991 (1.513 4.008 0.627 3.907 0.622 3.990 0.598 0.629 NS 
own the problem: 0.534 
and hence do not 
accept thc 
responsihilit\ 	liar 
sol\ ing them. 
13.  Employees activel. 	1.649 	0.598 1.784 0.616 1.852 0.656 1.757 0.619 2.595 NS 
look for 0.076 
opportunities to 
enhance their 
competence. 
kno\%ledge and 
experience. 
14.  Fmplo\ees generall\ 3.964 	0.503 3.992 0.560 3.999 0.538 3.971 0.542 0.816 \S 
avoid discussing the 0.443 
problems and issues 
15.  1:mplo\ees share 
knoss ledge and 
experience. 
1.793 0.715 	1.928 
I 
0.696 2.000 I (1.644 1.901 0.697 2.083 NS 
(1.126 
16.  Process 1tii1i\ieluaIs 	goals 	! 4.378 0.557 4.244 (1.553 4.185 0.617 4.272 0.565 2.937 NS 
approach and ohjecti\es of the 0.054 
ccopIceges are not 
clear[\ dined. 
17.  Employees e\ aluate 2.117 0.500 1.940 0.567 2.056 11.529 2.(02 0.5.19 4.353 0.013• 
their performance 
against their 
indiviklual goals and 
obpectiv es. 
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S. 	Facilitator 	Item 	 Senior 	\fiddle 	Technical 	Total 	j 	F 	Sig. 	l 
No. Ranks - SR 	Rank 	- \112 	Officers - Diff. 
TO 	 Level 
n= I I 1 	n=250 	n=54 n=415 
Mean 	SD 	Mean 	SI) 	glean 	SD 	Mean 	SD 
18. The lahoraton 	1.964 	0.538 	1.944 	0.599 	1.981 	0.566 	1.954 	0.578 0.115 	NS 
s\ strmatical l\ 0.892 
defines the activities 
necessar 	to obtain a 
desired result. 
19.  We do not have a 4.090 	(1.196 	4.084 0.488 3.981 0.532 4.072 0.496 1.047 NS 
system to anal\ ie 0.352 
and measure the 
capahilitN of ke 
acti\ ities. 
20.  We li~cus the 1.883 (1.442 1.864 0.472 1.981 (1.495 1.884 0.467 1.406 NS 
resources. methods. 0.246 
and materials to 
impro\ e ke\ 
acti\ itie 	of the 
laboraton. 
21.  Svstern We lack in 3.955 0.511 4,000 ((.561) 1 926 i (1,640 4.014 0.560 2.138 NS 
approach to structuring a s stem 0.119 
management to achie' e the 
laborator\•s 
ohjecti\e 	in the 
most ellecti\e and 
efficient \\;aN. 
22.  We understand the 1.703 0.641 1.740 0.621 1.870 0.674 1.747 0.634 1.310 NS 
interdependencies 0.271 
between \arious 
processes in the 
lahorator%.  
23.  1.910 We continualh 0.417 j 1.836 ((.475 1.796 0.451 	11.851 0.458 1.442 NS 
improve the system (1.238 
through 
measurement and 
evaluation. 
24.  Continual Makinc continual I.892 0.474 1.904 0.566 1.8I5 ((.517 1.889 0.536 0.616 NS 
improvement improvement of ((.541 
products. processes 
and s\ stems is an 
ohjecti\e 11r even 
emplo\cc in the 
lahorator\ 
25.  I•:ntplo ees are 1.991 0.564 1.916 0.631 2.00(1 0.583 1.9.17 0.608 0.821 NS 
pro\ided with 0.441 
training in the 
methods and tools of 
continual 
im ro\ement. 
26.  '['here is no system 4.2%% 0.679 4.2(14 	0.623 4.167 0.716 3.222 0.655 (1.855 NS 
to recognize and 0.426 
ackno%\ledge 
impro\ enien s made 
hr the em lo>ees. 
27.  Factual We ensure that data 1.730 0.660 1.776 0.645 1.926 0.640 1.783 0.649 1.703 NS 
approach to and information 0.183 
decision available in the 
makins, laboratory are 
sufficient(' accurate 
and reliable. 
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S. 	Facilitator 	Item 	 Senior 	i 	Middle 	I 	Technical 	Total 	F 	I 	Sig. 
\o. I Ranks - SR 	Ranks - MR 	Officers - 1)iff. 
10 	 Level 
11=1II 	n=2511 	n=54 n=4 IS 
Mean 	SI) 	\lean 	SI) 	\lean 	SI) 	Mean 	SI) 
2R. Decisions and 1.802 	0.749 1.876 0.715 2.093 0.652 	1.884 0.720 3.037 0.049' 
actions are based on 
tactual analhsis. 
experience and 
intuition. 
29. Muwall\ Ise\ suppliers are 1.739 	11.59') 1.820 0.577 1.981 0.532 	1.819 0.580 3.212 0.041' 
beneficial careful l\ identified. 
311, 	supplier 	Iml,ro~ements and 2.135 	(1.531 	2.184 0.651 2,130 0.583 2.164 (1.612 0.341 NS 
(relationships 	achie\ementsat I 0.711 
suppliers 	side are 
encouraged and 
rcci 	inii 	+. h. 	thr 
lahur:u 	i. 
at .05. denotes significant difference 
"Table 4.11: ANOVA hctw ccn different levels of respondents on all the 
dimensions - ISO certified units 
:1n o\ er\ le\\ of' the F test used f or comparing the mean values shows that there is no 
significant difference in the perceptions of SR. MR and TO on the dimensions of all 
Items except. Item Nos. 2. i. 17. 28 & 29. ' l 'he results of non-BIgIlitl(:al1t ditMcrences 
show that all the three sub-groups. i.e. SR. MR and TO of the ISO certified units carry 
similar perceptions about the ('rr.ctn)ner Jucir.s'. 'Leailer.chi/)', /)rrolveluelnt of 
'/) O(es 	0jY7roach . 	Si sier)p u/)/)roue•( to ))tu)tat emenl '. 	'(.'onli)uial 
in)/p'ovement'. F•oeo1al U/)Dr0UCh to decision making, and *.tItrttrcrl1t' (eneficiin 
,supplier relulion hips ,. Ilowever. Item No. 2. 3 17. 28 & 29. show a significant 
difference between the mean values of perceptions of the three sub-groups (p<0.05). 
Item No. 2 shows that the mean value for SR (Mean 1.51) is sIgmheaNt1v better than 
MR (Mean 1.67) (p< 0.05). the results of the post hoc I ukey test (Schniederjans et 
al. 2006: Field. 2005) was used to test the level of significance of the potential sub-
group differences (two at a time). The p values obtained show that the SR sub-group 
is better able to link the objectives of the laboratory to the customers' needs and 
expectations as compared to the MR. Similarly, the mean values of SR for Item No. 3 
are significantly better than MR depicting that SR sub-group of certified laboratories 
is better able to communicate customers' needs & expectations for the laboratory than 
the MR sub-group. Further. the significant group differences of Item No. 17 show that 
MR sub-group of the certified units has got a higher mean value than the SR Sub-
group (p< 0.05). It shows that MR sub-group is better able to evaluate their 
performance against their individual goals and objectives as compared to SR sub- 
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group. The significance difference in the mean values of' Item No. 28 shows that SR 
& MR sub-groups of the certified units have got a higher mean values than the TO 
sub-roup (p< 0.05). It shows that SR and MR sub-groups make their decisions and 
actions on factual analysis. experience & intuition than the TO sub-group. Similarly, 
the significant difference in the mean values of SR and TO in Item No. 29 shows that 
SR has got a better mean value than '1'0, which shows that SR sub-group is better able 
to identity the key suppliers than the I O sub-group. 
Further, analysis of the perceptual diiicrence amongst the three levels of respondents 
within group. mean values of all the dimensions, the results of' ANOVA are presented 
in Table 4.12 fir non-ISO certified units. 
S. 	Facilitator 	Item Senior Middle 	I 	Technical 	Total F 	I 	Si 
No. Ranks - SR Rank% - 	Officers - Diff. 
\1R TO Level 
n=26 n=45 	n=14  
Mean SD Mean SI) Mean SD Mean SD 
I. Customer We research to 2.077 (1.272 2.133 0.344 2.000 0.000 2.094 0.294 1.169 NS 
focus understand cIearl\ the 0.316 
needs and expectations 
ofour customers. 
2.  We tr\ to ensure that 2.038 (1.196 2.111 0.383 2.214 0.426 2.106 0.346 1.192 NS 
the ohjecti-,es o the 0.309 
lahorator\ are linked to 
the customer needs and 
cectatiuns. 
2.038 0.196 2.11 1 0.383 2.071 0.475 2.082 0.352 0.353 NS 3.  We communicate 
customer needs and 0.704 
expectations 
throughout the 
lahorator\ 
4.  We tr\ to maintain a 2.038 0.196 2.022 0.149 2.214 0.426 2.059 0.237 3.907 NS 
balance het\\cell 0.024*  
latish ing customers 
and the interest of other 
stakeholders. 
5.  We measure customer 2.192 0.402 2.222 0.42() 2.357 (1.497 2.235 0.427 0.719 NS 
satisfaction on regular 0.490 
basis and take actions 
on the results. 
6. Leadership The goals and targets 2.115 (1.326 	2.133 0.457 2.071 0.267 2.118 0.391 0.132 NS 
are set to meet the 0.877 
vision. 
7.  We lack in the required 3.577 (1.504 3.556 0.546 3.857 0.363 3.612 (1.514 1.969 NS 
resources and training 0.146 
to act with 
responsibility and 
aeeouptahiiit\. 
K. We lack in the required 3.731 0.452 3.64-1 0.529 3.6-13 0.497 3.671 (1.497 0.270 NS 
Ileedot» to act with 0.764 
resronsi hill t\ and 
accountahilit\. 
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S. Facilitator (Item 
No. 
Senior 	Iiddle I 	Technical 
Ranks-SR 	Ranks - Officers- 
\1R 1 	TO 
.=~,. 	.,-.ic 1 	n=r.i 
'Total 	F i Sig. 
I)iff. 
level 
.,-Rc 
' Mean SD 	Mean 	SI) Mean SD 	\leart SD 
9.  The top management 2.077 ().22 	'_.156 0.475 	2.214 0.579 2.141 0.441 0.487 	NS 
Inspires and 0.616 
encourages emplo%ces 
Ito contribute. 
10.  Flllplo%ees 3.654 0.485 3.467 11.548 	3.786 11.426 	3.576 (1.521) 2.507 NS 
aare not 0.088 
In' olvemrnt 	.l:nlplo,,ees 
faith• rcgni/ed. 
1. understand 2.115 0.326 2.133 0.344 2.071 0.267 	2.118 0.324 0.192 NS 
of people the importance of their 0.826 
role and contribution in 
the organization. 
12.  FmpIo ees do not on 3.7(,9 0.430 3.822 0.442 3.857 0.363 13.812 0.422 0.222 	NS 
the problems and hence O.81)1 
do not accept the 
responsihilit 	tier 
sol, ine them. 
13.  Implo,.ees acti%cl\ 2.154 0.368 2.133 0.344 2.214 (1.426 2.153 0.362 0.262 NS 
look li,r opportunities 0.770 
to enhance their 
competence. 
kno,\ ledge and 
experience. 
1:mplo\cesgenerally 3.885 0.326 3.822 0.442 3.7)4 1.469 3.824 0.413 11.769 NS 14.  
avoid discussing the 0.467 
problems and issues 
openly. 
I5. F.mplo\ ces share 2.115  0.326 2.267 0.447 2.143 0.535 2.200 0.431 1.167 NS 
know ledge and 0.316 
experience. 
16.  Process Individual:' goals and 3.692 0.471 3.578 0.543 3.857 0.363 3.659 0.501 1.774 NS 
approach object 	es of the 0.176 
employees are not 
cicarl 	defined. 
17.  1:mtplo\ecs evaluate 	2.192 0.402 2.200 0.405 2.143 0.363 2.188 0.393 0.112 NS 
their pert. mlance 0.894 
against their indi\idual 
goals and ohjeetive . 
18.  the lahorator\ 2.192 (1.402 2.2(8) 0.41)5 2.286 11.469 2.212 0.411 0.269 NS 
s\stcnlaticall 	defines 0.764 
the activities necessary 
to obtain a desired 
result. 
19.  We do not ha\e a 3.846 0.368 3.867 0.344 3.857 0.363 3.859 0.350 0.028 NS 
system to anal\ ze and ; 0.973 
measure the capability 
of ke 	acti, ities. 
20.  We locus the resources, 2.115 0.326 2.133 0.344 2.000 0.392 2.106 0.346 0.804 NS 
methods, and materials 0.451 
to improve ke' 
activities cat the 
lahorator . 
21. ,Stem We lack in structuring 3.769 0.430 3.800 0.405 3.714 0.469 3.776 0.419 0.225 	NS 
approach to a s\ stem to achie e the 0.799 
management laborator\'s ohjecti\es 
in the most effecti\e 
and ellicient \%a-,. 
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S. 	Facilitator Item Senior Middle Technical Total F Sig. 
No.1 Ranks - SR Ranks- Officers - Diff. 
MR 'I'O Level 
n=26 n=45 n=14 n=85 
Mean F SD Mean SD 	Mean SD Mean SD 
22.  We understand the 2.192 040' 2.111 0.383 2.286  2.165 0A61 	1.088 NS 
interdcpcndcneic 0.342 
henveen various 
pmcesses in the 
We conlinu nth 
laborator y , 
[0.469 
00 2.106 0-346 I n42 NS 23.  2.192 (E402 2.089 0.358 2.060 
iinprnve the s'slc, l 0.220 
through mcasurcmem 
and evaluation. 
Continual 	Making continual 24.  2077. 0.272 2.111 0.383 2.500 19 2.165 0.404 6.619 0.002` 
improvement improvement of 
products, processes and 
systems is an oblccti,e 
for every employe in 
the laboratory. 
hmploveas are 25.  2.[92 0.402 2.200 0.405 2.143 0.363 2.188 0.393 0.112 NS 
provided with training 0.894 
in the methods and 
tools of continual 
itn rnvement 
26.  There is no aystcm to 3.731 0.452 3.756 0,529 3.786 0.426 3.753 0.486 0.058 NS 
rccognivr and 0.943 
acknowledge 
improvements made by 
We em lover. 
27.  Factual We ensure that data 	2.115 0.326 2.17810442 2.214 0,426 2.16 	0.404 0.318 NS 
approach to and informuGon 0.729 
decision available in the 
making laboratory arc 
sufficiently accurate 
and reliable. 
28.  Decisions and actions 2.192 0,402 2.244 0.484 2.286 0.469 2.235 0.454 0.208 NS 
are basal on factual 11812 
analysis, enperi cnec 
Mutually 
and intuition. 
Key suppliers are 2.115 29.  II326 2.133 0.4115 2.0110 0.000 2 106 0.3.16 O,04 NS 
heretical 
supplier 
earclic, identified. 
Improvements and 
0.451 
30.  2.154 0.368 2.178 11.387 2.500 0.519 2.224 04193.930 NS 
relati onahips achievements at 0.023' 
suppliers' side are 
eneauraiw d and 
recognized by the 
Iabomlor'c. 
* denotes significant difference at .05. 
Table 4.12: ANOVA between different levels of respondents on all the 
dimensions - non-ISO cerlilted units 
An overview of the F test used for comparing the mean values shows that there is no 
significant difference in the perceptions of SR. MR and TO on the dimensions of 
facilitators of all Items except, Item Nos. 4, 24 & 30. The results of non-significant 
differences show that all the three sub-groups, i.e. SR. MR and TO of the non-[SO 
certified units carry similar perceptions about the 'Ctlstorner ocuv', 'Leadership', 
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'Involvement of people', Process approach'. 'System approach to management, 
Corn inuul improvement . 'Factual approach to decision making', and Mutually 
beneficial supplier te!otuncbips'. However, Item No. 4. 24 & 30 show a significant 
difference between the mean values of perceptions of the three sub-groups (p<0.05). 
Item No. 4 shows that the SR & MR sub-groups of the Non-certified units have got a 
higher mean values than the TO sub-group (p< 0.05). The post hoc Tukey test 
(Schniederjans et at. 2006: Field, 2005) was used to test the level of significance of 
the potential sub-group differences (two at a time). The p values obtained show that 
the Senior Rank & Middle Rank sub-groups are better able to maintain a balance 
between satisfying customers and interests of the other stake holders than TO sub-
group. The significance difference in the mean values of Item No. 24 shows that SR 
& MR sub-groups of the non-certified units have got a higher mean values than the 
TO sub-group (p< 0.05). It shows that SR and MR sub-groups make continual 
improvement of products, process and systems as objectives for every employee in 
the laboratory than TO sub-group. i.ikewise significant difference in the mean values 
of Item No. 30 shows that SR & MR sub-groups have got a higher mean value than 
TO, which shows that SR & MR sub-groups are able to appreciate & recognise the 
improvements & achievements made at the suppliers side. 
Perceptual analysis of the responses dealing with the facilitators of the management 
system. i.e. 'Customer focus', 'Leadership', 'Involvement of people'. 'Process 
approach', 'System approach iv management ', 'Continual improvement'. 'Factual 
approach to decision making', and Mutually beneficial supplier relationships' from 
ISO certified and non-ISO certified units shows that certified group of units have 
certainly significant higher mean values as compared to non-certified ones on all the 
facilitators (t-test results, Table 4.6, p<0.01) and on all the dimensions (t-lest results, 
Table 4.9, p<0.01). It shows that the certified group of units has been able to create a 
positive perception about the various facilitators & dimensions described herein as 
compared to the non-certified ones. Looking at the level of awareness, a positive trend 
emerging from the perception analysis shows that even though the awareness level 
and knowledge about the implementation process of [SO 9000 in DRDO is relatively 
low, but it does makes a positive dent in the scientific community for its benefits. The 
results show that the mean score on items dealing with the facilitators of management 
systems; 'Customer focus', 'Leadership', 'Involvement of people', 'Process' 
I 02 
approach'. 'System approach to management. 'Continual improvement. 'Factual 
approach to decision making'. and 1Lfutually beneficial supplier relationships' reflect 
an agreement for the various perceptual expectations under each facilitator. Moreover, 
the perceptions towards the stated facilitators and each dimension do not differ within 
the SR. MR and TO sub-groups. All the three sub-groups have similar perceptions 
about the various facilitators of management systems of the DRDO units. i.e. 
Customer focus'. 'Leadership, 'Involvement ofpeople'. 'Process approach', 'System 
approach to management'. 'Continual improvement'. Factual approach to decision 
making. and 'Mtrtually beneficial supplier relationships as well as on each 
dimension of the facilitators. 
Looking at the similarity of the perceptions of all the three sub-groups of certified and 
non-certified units (Tables 4.8, 4.9. 4.11 & 4.12). on the one hand and overall 
difference between the certified and non-certified groups on the other. it can be 
construed that the implementation of quality management system as per ISO 9001 
should be able to not only create positive perceptions about ISO certification but 
should also help to shape the perceptions of various sub-groups accordingly to their 
roles and responsibilities. The overall group difference of ISO certified and non-ISO 
certified groups adds to the hypothesis that ISO certified group has been able to instill 
the healthy and positive practices of management systems, i.e. 'Customer focus', 
'Leadership', 'Involvement of people', 'Process approach'. 'System approach to 
management', 'Continual improvement', `Factual approach to decision making', and 
"Mutually beneficial supplier relationships', which all act as facilitators for 
conducting effective Research & Development in Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
Hence, by analyzing the perceptual analysis conducted separately for the eight 
facilitators and all the 30 dimensions of management systems, the hypothesis 2 stands 
rejected because 'There is a significant perceptual difference between the 
management systems of ISO certified and non-ISO certified units u/ Indian Defence 
R&D Organisation'. 
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4.4 	ISO Impact Analysis within the group of ISO certified units on perceived 
performance parameters: 
l To take care of the reverse phased statements in items 2. 3. 5. 6. 7. 8. ii. 24, 32, 34. 
36 & 37 (Questionnaire3. Appendix-II). the original scores were reversed before 
conducting the impact analysis on the perceived performance parameters. Results 
about the impact analysis as assessed by Questionnaire3 are presented in Table 4.13. 
The Table 4.1 3 presents the mean and SD values of various level of respondents: SR. 
MR and TO on all the six perceived performance parameters to assess the perception 
towards 'Qualiry' of thc' R&D Process . 'Ti)to & ('ow 01nintisulicn'. Innovation & 
( reativit. . 'human Resource Dc'relojnner» & Team►u'or•k'. '.Safeiv & Infrastructure 
blcmugc me r1i ' (11741 'Efficient  icient and E/rc live Procurement ' to draw comparisons 
between the various level of respondents in the certified units. 
S. Performance Senior Middle Technical Total 	j F 	Sig. 
No. Parameter Ranks - SR Ranks - Officers - Diff. 
1111 TO Level 
n=111 n=25ll n=54 n=415 
Mean SD Mean 	Si) Mean SD Mean SD 
1.  Quality of 1.74 	0.628 1.71 0.603 1.73 0.585 1.72 0.607 0.091 I 	NS 
the R&D 0.913 
r 
2.  Time & Cost ! 1.58 	0.640 1.63 0.698 1.77 0.717 1.63 0.686 1.399 	NS 
Optimization 
0.622 2.04 0.602 
0.248 
3.  Innovation & 	2.05 0.578 2.03 0.567, 2.03 0.047 	NS 
Creativity 0.954 
4.  Human 1.61 	0.677 1.79 0.671 1.80 0.584 1.75 0.665 3.0890.047* 
Resource 
Development 
(I IRD) & 
Teamwork 
5.  Safety & 1.92 	0.450 1.94 0.538 1.91 0.510 1.93 0.511 0.144 1 	NS 
'Infrastructure , 0.866 
Management 
6.  litlicient and 2.01 	0.513 1.98 	0.616 2.08 10.5961 2.00 	0.588 0.716 	NS 
l~f festive '~ 0.489 
Procurement  - 
denotes significant difference at .05. 
Table 4.13: ANOVA between different levels of respondents on Perceived 
performance parameters - ISO certified units 
DI1 
The results of the impact analysis of ISO certified units only as assessed by 
Questionnaire) (ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire) and analysed by ANOVA are 
presented in Table No. 4.13. The results represent the mean values of the within group 
differences of SR. MR and TO on all the six perceived performance parameters of 
Impact Analysis Questionnaire. which depict the perceived perf rn ance parameters 
as 'Oua/ihv of the R&D Process . 'Time & ('ow Opt im,salion . Innovation & 
('rculirilt•'. Human Resource Development & Teunnrork'. So felt' & Infrastructure 
lk,rtcrgc,ncnt and 'I:f/Jcie,n and I:fkctivc' Procurement '. An overview of the mean 
values on various performance parameters of impact analysis reveal that there is no 
significant difference between the three sub-groups Of SR. MR and TO on the five 
performance parameters '(ut(ili• at the R&D Process '. Time & Cost Ophuris'alion '. 
Innov•alion cr ('reativiit ', ',Safi li & Infrastructure I /unage„ten! ' and 'Efficient u„c! 
Effective P,•ncure,,,c'1,1 of impact analysis. however. performance parameters 4: 
Human Resource Development x Tea, nrork'. shows a significant difference 
between the mean values of perceptions of the three sub-groups (p<O.QS). 
performance parameter 4 shows that the mean Value fir SR (Mean=1.61. SD=0.677) 
is significantly better than MIR (Mean =.79. SI)-0.671) and TO (Mean=1.80. 
SD=0.584) (p< 0.05). The post hoc I'ukev test (Schnicderjans et al. 2006: Field. 2005) 
as used to test the level of significance ofthe potential sub-group differences (two at 
a time). The p values obtained show that the SR sub-group being in the leadership and 
policy making position consider Whin, o Resource Development & Teurork as 
more appropriate than the other M~MR sub-group. who are mainly the working group. 
Being in the command and control. better perception of the Senior Rank respondents 
towards 'Human Resource Development & Tea,niro,•k ' is a pre-requisite. because for 
efficient and effective working of the systems, it is necessary to have such a mindset 
and inclination for strategy formulations. 
This clearly shows that there is no difference in the perceptions of the three sub-
groups on most of the perceived performance parameters. Even though the three sub-
groups have not been able to sho\\. any significant difference among themselves on 
the overall impact analysis but the mean values on various perceived performance 
parameters show quite remarkable & appreciable improvements in the indicators of' 
impact analysis markers. 
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Keeping in view the scoring pattern of all the six perceived performance parameters 
of total respondents with low varying from 1.(1 3 to 2.03 score indicating a significant 
increase 	improvement of respective perfi)rniance parameter, one can conclude 
whatever may be the awareness or perception of the ISO certification in the cross 
section of population, one can see the markers of positive impact in the ISO certified 
milts. 
To have an in depth analysis of the perceptions of the respondents towards the 
perceived performance parameters in the ISO certified, the comparisons were also 
made on all the thirty nine dimensions of' the 6 perlornlance parameters between the 
three sub-groups of SR. \1R and TO within the ISO certified units with the original 
Scores. 
The results of the impact analysis of ISO certified units as described in Table No. 4.14 
shod that the salient impact features of' ISO certification in terms of perceived 
performance parameters: 'Qua/in' oft/IL' R&I) P,'occ.1'.v . 'June ct ('us! O/)fin1i.V41liu n'. 
hinovation d'& (.'reuiiriii' . 'human Resource /)ere/opmew d,  YeuWtirnrk'. '.'a/eft' & 
Jln/rastrtrc•iu!•c' .1 fnllagelnc'ni an(/ 'I:JJ!Glf'ra1 and Ef/eciii e /'rnc rrrc'!!tc'rtl ' do not di f er 
significantly amongst the three sub-groups of SR. MR and TO on all the 19 
dimensions of' impact analysis. The 19 items reflecting these six perceived 
performance parameters have got more or less similar perceptions for the employees 
of three sub-groups in the units. Even though the three sub-groups have not been able 
to show any significant difference among themselves on the overall impact analysis 
but the mean values on various dimensions show quite remarkable & appreciable 
improvements in the indicators of impact analysis markers. 
S. 	1'ercei%ed 	Item Senior Middle technical 	Total 	I  F Sig. 
\o. 	performance Ranks - SR Ranks - 'SIR Officers - ' Dirt 
parameter Fl) Level 
n=Ill n=250 n=54 	n=115_ 
'Slc:rn 	SD 	I \lean 	SI) Mean 	SD 	glean 	SI) 
1)329 NS I. 	Qnetlit' of the Confiwmianceto 	I.1,- 5531I 	lr,S'O 553 	I.-I(Y—ita79611.•163 1)545 
R& I) process specifications and 0.720 
requirements 
2.  Number of unsuccessful 4.505 0.520 4.448 0.5141 4.519 0.574 4.472 0.523 0.689 NS 
trial. 0.503 
3.  Wastages during 4.405 0.546 4.320 0.561 4.370 0.560 4.349 0.557 0.948 NS 
research and 0.389 
cie%elo ment 
4.  Probabilit\ oF 1.847 0,543 1.780 0.577 1.701 0.571 1.788 1.219 NS 
development right first 
10.569 
0.297 
time & e%en time 
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S. 	Percei\ell Item 	 Senior 	diddle 	"Technical 	Total F 	Sig. 
No. 	performance Ranks - SR 	Rank% - \112 	Officers - Diff. 
parameter TO - Level 
n=111 	n=250 	n=54 	n=415 
\Iean 	SD 	'lean 	SI) 	\lean 	SD 	Mean 	SD 
5.  Variance hetvmcen 	-1.00(1 	0.565 	4.1116 	((.545 	4.(110 	0.620 	1 036 	0.561 0.699 NS 
prototype & planned (t.49% 
6.  No of I rials beli re 	1 4.027 0.530 4.048 0.513 4.074 0.578 4.046 0.525 0.151 \S 
succeS, 0.860 
7.  Repcuu%c tests due to 	' 4.117 0.584 4.012 (►.584 4.056 0.627 4.046 0.590 1.230 NS 
una\ailabilit\ of proper 0.293 
documentation 
8.  Re%ision and changes in 4.(154 (1.537 4.024 0.522 4.185 0.517 4.053 0.527 2.09I NS 
dra~~ int s and dc.i m> 0.125 
9.  t'ser 	('u:tomer 1.577 0.654 1.640 0.687 1.630 0.708 1.622 0.680 0.337 NS 
>atislaction 0.714 
10. Time & cost 	Timek I ransler of 1.802 0.672 1.692 0.614 	1.593 0.599 1.708 0.648 2.108 NS 
Ohtimi>ation 	I echflolOg i (1.123 
I i. 	 Time spent in getting 3.991 	0,495 4.036 0.50214.093 0.486 4.031 0.498 (1.784 NS 
required material 0.457 
equipment 
12. Percentage of projects 	1.712 0.652 1.680 0.654 	1.611 0.627 1.680 0.649 0.435 NS 
completed in time 0.6.17 
13. Percentage of projects 	I.82(110.606 1.756 0.640 1.741 0.650 1.771 0.632 (1.463 NS 
completed %%ithin the (1.63(1 
budget 
14.  TimeIN report 	 1.7.18 (1.694 1.736 0.713 1.741 0.805 1.7.10 0.719 0.010 NS 
preparation 0.990 
I5. l'imel> approvals from 1.748 0.732 1.732 0.662 1.574 (1.633 1.716 0,678 1.376 NS 
the iop Management 0.254 
16. Innovation & Number ot'process 1.928 0.657 1.86(1 O.6281 1.778 0.572 1.867 0.629 1.080 \S 
( reatik it\ patents added I 0.340 
17.  Number of product 1.892 0.637 1.892 (1.634 1.833 0.637 1.884 (1.634 0.200 NS 
patents added 0.819 
18.  Number of publications 1.739 0.599 1.764 0.598 1.778 0.604 1.759 (1.508 (1.099 NS 
(national level) 0.906 
19.  Number of publications 1.757 0.526 1.780 0.577 1.852 0.627 1.783 0.570 0.514 NS 
(international leell 1).599 
20.  Number ot'ness ideas 	1.784 0.546 1.7(H) 0.629 1.685 0.543 1.720 0.597 0.865 NS 
0.422 
21.  Number of improved 	1.838 0.626 1.7114 0.621 1.751) 0.671 1.747 0.630 1.751 NS 
processes 0.175 
Number of impros cJ 	II 22.  0.687 1.8811 (1.712 1.815 0.702 1.877 0.703 0.277 NS 
products 0.759 
23. . Number oI'proiects 	2.0(1() 0.486 2.052 (1.561 2.130 0.584 2.(148 0.545 1.043 NS 
commercialii,d 
Absenteeism 	 .).'_'. 
0.353 
24. ii1RI) & (1.67(1 4.164 0.683 4.259 0.705 4.193 0.082 ((.604 NS 
{Cam\\(fir{: 0.547 
C'ontri~ o of pCople 	1.57 25.  0.753 1.7')6 (1.713 	1.751) 0.725 1.781 0.724 0.140 NS 
to im rorements 0.870 
Employees' competency 1.730 0.725 1.712 0.686, 1.759 0.751 1.723 0.704 0.107 NS 26.  
0.899 
27.  I mplovees, skill 1.856 0.658 1.748 0.709 1.648 0.649 1.764 0.690 1.821 NS 
0.163 
28.  Employees' knowledge 1.829 0.631 1.884 0.651 1.833 0.607 1.863 1 0.639 0.350 NS 
0.705 
29.  Individual's 1.928 0,723 1.80(1 0.659 1.796 (1.683 1.83.1 0.680 1.457 NS 
performance 0.234 
31). Team approach 1.721 0.765 1.712 0.726 	1.796 0.786 1.725 (1.743 0.288 N'S 
0.750 
31. Communication among 1.775 (1.722 1.788 0.755 	1.667 0.700 1.769 0.739 0.603 NS 
the employees 0.547 
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S. 	Perceiaed Item 	 Senior Middle Technical Total F Sig. 
No. 	performance Ranks - SR Ranks - MR Officers - Diff. 
parameter TO Le%el ~ 
n=250 n=54 	n=415 n= I I I 
\lean 
1.2'2 
SI) 
0.645 
lean 	SI) 	Mean 	SD 
-1.2% u.' 17 ! 4.2% ~0.65310.566 32 	 Salt 	& 
Mean 	SD 
Number of accidents 	4.351 	(.642 NS 
Infrastructure 
33. Management 1.664 (1.627 
0.568 
Proper Identification 1.667 0.651 1.648 0.649 1.663 0.635 0.017 NS 
anal Ii\tilt -, 01 equipment 0.993 
and machiner\ 
34.  Numher& frequency of 4.225 11.567 4.188 (►.560 .1.167 0.666 4.195 0.576 0.236 NS 
hreakdo%%ns of essential 0.790 
equipment and 
machinerN 
A'.ailahilitv of'e.scntial 1.577 11.565 1.652 ((.60•I 1.519 0.574 I 	61 0.590 1.45(1 NS 35.  
equipment and 0.236 
machiner\ 
36.  Preventive maintenance 4.234 0.521 4.100 ((.485 4.130 0.430 4.140 0.491 2.910 NS 
cost 0.056 
37.  Breakdown costs 4.315 0.556 4.288 ((.5(14 4.315 0.577 4.299 ((.527 ((.131 NS 
0.877 
38. Lfticient and Relationship with 1.649 0.480 1.672 0.495 1.611 10.492 1.658 0.490 0.368 NS 
Etlieti\e suppliers (►.692 
39. 1 1•rfticienc\ of purchasing 1.658 (1.477 1.712 0.471 1.722 0.152 1.999 0.470 0.590 NS 
0.555 
Table 4.14: ANOVA between different levels of respondents on all the 
dimensions - ISO certified units 
Keeping in view the scoring pattern of 27 positive indicators with low score 
indicating a significant increase ;` improvement of' respective dimension. one can 
conclude whatever may be the awareness or knowledge of the ISO certification in the 
cross section of population: one can see the markers of positive impact in the ISO 
certified units. The impact factors of 'Conformance to specifications and 
requirements'. Availahilitv of essential equipment and machinery'. 'User / Customer 
satisfaction'. 'Relationship with suppliers'. 'Proper Identification and listing of' 
equipment and machinery'. 'Percentage of projects completed in time. ' l:f'f iciency of 
purchasing'. 'Timely l'ransfer of' Technology'. ''Timely approvals from the Top 
Management'. 'Number of ne ideas. 'Imiplovees' competency'. 'loam approach'. 
'Timely report preparation'. 'Number of' improved processes'. 'Number of 
publications (national level)'. 'Employees' skill'. 'Communication among the 
eniplo ees'. 'Percentage of projects completed within the budget'. 'Contribution of 
people to improvements'. 'Number o1' publications (international level)'. 'Probability 
of development right first time & ever\ time'. 'Individual's performance'. 
'l.mplo`ees' knowledge'. 'Number of process patents added'. 'Number of' improved 
products'. 'Number of' product patents added'. 'Number of projects commercialized' 
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have mean values ranging between 1.46 to 2.05 showing ISO certification impact of 
Significant to Marginal increase ,` improvement in the performance. 
This fact is further getting supported by the high values of the 12 negative scores for 
items carrying opposite pattern of scoring reflecting again the positive impact in terns 
of perception of' the ISO certification in the cross section of population. The impact 
factors 'Time spent in getting required material i equipment'. 'Variance between 
prototype & planned', 'No of Trials before success'. 'Repetitive tests due to 
unavailability of proper documentation', 'Revision and changes in drawings and 
designs'. 'Preventive maintenance cost'. 'Absenteeism'. 'Number & frequency of 
breakdowns of essential equipment and machinery'. 'Number of accidents'. 
'Breakdown costs'. 'Wastages during research and development'. 'Number of' 
unsuccessful trials' have mean values ranging between 4.0; to 4.47 showing ISO 
certification impact of Significant to Marginal decrease meaning improvement in the 
various markers of impact. 
4.4.1 Correlations between the facilitators and perceived performance 
parameters in the ISO certified units: 
The purpose of' this analysis is to determine the extent and significance of the 
correlations among the eight facilitators as identified in Questionaaire2 (ISO 
Perceptual Analysis Questionnaire). i.e. 'Customer focus'. 'Leadership', 'Involvement 
of people'. 'Process approach', 'System approach to management'. 'Continual 
improvement'. 'tactual approach to decision making'. and 'N4utually beneficial 
supplier relationships' and the six perceived performance parameters as identified in 
Questionnaire 3 (Impact Analysis Questionnaire), i.e. 'Quality of the R&lD Process'. 
'Time & Cost Optimisation'. 'Innovation & Creativity'. 'Human Resource 
Development & Teamwork'. 'Satctv & infrastructure Management' and 'Efficient 
and l'ffective Procurement' only in the ISO 9001 certified units. To take care of the 
reverse phased statements in items 7. 8. 10. 12. 14. 16. 19. 21 and 26 in 
Questionnaire2 (Questionnaire?. Appendix-II). and reverse phased statements in items 
2, >. 5. 6. 7. 8. 11. 24, 2. 34. 36 & 37 (Questionnaire'). Appendix-II), the original 
scores were reversed. Average scores of the respondents on each perceived 
performance parameter are tested to compute the correlations ('fable 4.15). 
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The correlations shown in the Table 4.15 are all positive and indicate that some 
factors are strongly related to each other. whereas others are not so strongly 
correlated. Ilowever. all the constructs of eight facilitators and six perceived 
performance parameters are found to he significantly correlated (p <0.01 ) with each 
other. The eight facilitators have been derived from the universally accepted quality 
management principles on which the quality management systems are based on and 
the six perceived performance parameters have been extracted from the universally 
accepted quality management principles, literature survey, experience of the 
researcher as Weil as from discussions with the industry experts. 
Among the strong correlations are 'Customer focus' - 'Quality of the R&D Process'. 
Customer focus' - 'Time & Cost Optimisation'. 'System approach to management' -
'Innovation & Creativity'. 'Customer focus - 'l-luman Resource Development & 
"t'eamwork'. 'System approach to management' - 'Safety & Infrastructure 
Management' and 'Customer focus' - 'Efficient and Effective Procurement'. The 
'System approach to management' - 'iF infe & Cost Optimisation' has been 
comparatively lower than the other correlations among all the facilitators and 
perceived performance parameters but is still high enough for a strong correlation. 
The positive and strong correlations between the facilitators ot effective management 
systems and perceived performance parameters further confirms that the 
implementation of quality management systems leads to the improved performance in 
the organization. 
In 'le of the above, by comparing the impact analysis conducted separately for the 
six perceived performance parameter and all the 39 dimensions of performance, and 
correlations between the facilitators and perceived performance parameters in the ISO 
certified units, it can he concluded that hypothesis 3 stands rejected because 
'Implementation of O!alltP .Flalic{geinent .Si'.C/e17Cy US per ISO 9001 has significant/' 
imjnroved the perfoirtance in the ISC) certified units of Indian Defence R&D 
Organisation 
I I 0 
-11  el- 
Perloumaiicc Parameters Facilitators • - •. - p- • . - - C C  C -. C -• •C C 
C C F C CIC 	•.0 FC c. c.. c. 
CC'CCCCCCCC C'CCCCCCI'CCCCC CC CC - 
CC©CC E 
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C .1 C - 2 ' C C 3— 'C 4— C . C 'OC'CCGCCC - - - 
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4.5 	Development of an instrument to measure the performance of ISO 9001 
in R&D organizations with special reference to Indian Defence R&D 
Organisation: 
As per section 4.4, the ISO impact analysis within the group of ISO certified units on 
perceived performance parameters was conducted to find the impact of the 
implementation of quality management systems ISO 9001 on the performance of 
R&D activities in DRDO. The perceived performance parameters were designed 
based on the key benefits expected as per quality management principles, literature 
survey. experience of the researcher in the area and experts discussion. A need was 
however felt to develop an instrument and identify the performance parameters 
impacted by the implementation of quality management systems ISO 9001 in R&D 
organisations with special emphasis on Indian Defence R&D Organisation based upon 
the research study. 
Accordingly, responses of ISO 9001 certified units of Questionnairc3 dealing with 
various markers of Impact Analysis were subjected to principal component factor 
analysis with Varimax rotation and Figen value as criteria. The Varimax rotation 
method was used with Eigen value 1.00 as a criterion for retaining the factors 
(Kauscr, 1958; Basilevsky, 1994; Malhotra, 2007). The Cattell's Scree test was used 
to identify the dominating factors explainine maximum variance. The resulting 
analysis yielded factor structure for different groups with various common factors. 
factor loadings below 0.40 have been suppressed as they are less significant. The 
resultant component matrix was rotated using the Varimax method to obtain the 
rotated component matrix (Field, 2005). the resultant four factors so extracted 
account for 36.17 percent of total variance and represented in Table 4.16. 
A reliability analysis was run to check the reliability of the scale that has been 
developed as an instrument to measure the performance impact. To take care of the 
reverse phased statements in items 2. 3. 5. 6, 7, 8, 11, 24. 32. 34, 36 & 37 
(Questionnaire3, Appendix-D), the original scores were reversed before conducting 
the reliability test. Cronbach a was used as a criterion for retaining or dropping a 
particular item from the scale. A value of <0.6 generally indicates unsatisfactory 
internal consistency reliability and hence any factor bearing a value less than or equal 
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to 0.6 is considered unreliable (Malllotra. 2007). All factors have met this criterion 
satisfactorily. 
An overview of the Table 4.16 shows that the first factor has got significant loadings 
on 16 dimensions with factor loadings ranging from 0.45 to 0.612. The total variance 
shared by this factor is I3.81% and internal consistency of 0.855. The factor 
represents the impact of ISO certification by items '39'. 20'. 22'. ' 17'. ' 13. '21'. 
' 14'. ' 12*. ' 10.. '38. ' 19. 	1 G'. ' 15'. ' 18'. W. i.e. 'Efficient•►• of f)urchusing'. 
'Ntrnlher of ne►r ideas '. ' umber of illl/)ro c'CI products '.\ umher of product patents 
CrLlck'C!', 'Pc'l-rc'yta,Qc' of ,l)!•njc'ct.e completed within the htrclgc't '. 'Number of • i1ttprured 
/)rUces'.ses , iiUuTi , report preparation . PC'1•CenictC' C)f /)1o0/CIS completed in time', 
'Tillleh, Trans/'r of Teclhfno/oJt''. 'Relationship) With ,srl)I)liels', Number of 
/urhlic•atiom (international le've'l) . '1'1•vh(,hililt' of development right . firs! time c 
even t• tilllc' '. '.A!Uzbcr of process /patents added. 'Timely approvals fi•olll the Top 
aI(tyfogc pent'• 'Nulty)her of publications (national level) . '.Vo of Trials hefbre 
succes., '. This factor can be named as 'Efficient R&1) and Proficient Production. 
S. 	Factor 
No. 
Item Performance Impact Item 	 Factors 
No. 	 1 	2 	3 	4 
39 	Fi'ticieno of purchasing 	0.629 
Cronbach 
c/ 
1 	Efficient 
2 	R&D and 20 lNumher of ne 	ideas 0.620 
3 	Proficient 22 Number of improved products 	0.579 
4 	Production 17 Number of product patents 	0.554 
added 
5 13 	Percentage of projects 	 0.55 
completed within the budget 
6 
7 
8 
9 
21 	Number of improved processes 	0.542 
14 	•I'imel 	repo 	preparation 	_0.539 
0.811 
12 	Percentage of projects 	 0.521 
crnnpleted in time 
10 	l imcl 	I ransfer of'Fechnolog 	0.518 
10 38 	Relationship with suppliers 0.514 
II 19 	Number of publications 
(international level) 
0.494 
F12 
i7 
14 
4 Probability of development right 	0.476 
first time K every time 
Number of process patents 	0.459 
added 
16 
I5 Timely approvals from the Top 	0.456 
Manaaenlent 
15 18 Number of publications 	 0.455 
(national level) 
16 6 No of "Trials before success -0.446 
17 Personnel 24 Absenteeism -0.603 
18 Hnvokenient 
and Ifandlin~g 
ly jof Machinery 
25 	Contribution of people to 
improvements 
2 	Number of unsuccessful trials 
0.589 0.729 
-0.552 1  
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S. 	Factor 
No. 
20 
Item Performance Impact Item 	 Factors 	Cronbach 
No. 	 t 	2 	3 	-^ 	4 	u 
4 	Number & freduenc\ of 	 -0.538 
breakdowns of essential 
 equipment  and machinery 
2L 32 	Number of accidents -0.446 
22 I 	Conformance to specifications 
and re uirements 
0.408 
23 Manpower 
24 Competence 
26 	Employees competency 0.677 
37 Breakdown costs -0.586 ! 
25 & Equipment 
Maintenance 
35 	Availability of essential 
equipment  and machines 
0.544 
26 	 3 I 	Communication among_ the 
em lo. ees 
27 	 36 ,Preventive maintenance cost , 
0.544 
0.761 
I -0.542 
28 33 	!Proper Identification and listing 
of ec ui ment and machiner\ 
0.505 
29 	 3 	Wastages during research and 
development 
30 	 9 	I sr 	Customer satisfaction 
-0.500  
0.451 
0.782_ 	- 31 !Team Work 30 (Team approach 	_ 
Ei gen Values 
Variance Contribution 
3.25 0.89 	0.62 	0.61 
13.81 9. I R 	8.63 4.55 
Table 4.16: Factor analysis for identification of performance parameters 
Factor 2 has got significant loadings on six dimensions. with factor loadings ranging 
from 0.40 to 0.60 and internal consistency of' 0.729. The total variance shared by this 
factor is 9.18%. The factor represents the impact of ISO certification by items '24', 
'25'. 2'. •34'. '32'. '1'. i.e. '.'lhsenteeism'. 'C'ontrihution 0/ people to iV71)rorcnrerts*, 
'Nurmber of 1lnsucressfill trials'. '.Vunlher & frequency of breakdowns of essential 
equipment clnc! 111cachinert' '. ': umbe ' c)f crt•c'icle»l.c '• cr 'C'onformanc'e to .specifications 
cruel requirements '. 'l'he negative loadings on most of these factors show an opposite 
pattern of scoring with higher score depicting the positive aspect of respective opinion 
being expressed and lower score depicting the negative aspect of opinion being 
expressed tbereb\ depicting improvements in the various dimensions. This factor can 
be named as 'Personnel Involvement and Handling of Machinery'. 
Factor 3 has got significant loadings on eight dimensions. with factor loadings 
ranging from 0.45 to 0.68 and internal consistency of 0.761. The total variance shared 
by this factor is 8.63%. The factor represents the impact of ISO certification by items 
26'. •37 . 5 . •31 . 36'. '33', '3'. 'c)' i.e. 'Employees c'e)!)ll)Eteney '. 13reakclvirn 
costs'. 'A1'ailahifil%' of essential equip/lien! ((11(1 InUCIlU1E'la' . '('o1l11)1Nf11cation among 
the ei7l)1m'ee.4 '. 'Preventive n1aifl1e17ancc' cost '. 'Proper 1c1entificu1ion (/ric! listing of 
equipment ennc! malchinc!d' . F{ asicb7E's chu•1!l, re.iurch us!cl cfe%'eln1)1)rent '. 'User 
11-4 
Customer .curi.c>creriou'. The negative loadings on three of these factors show an 
opposite pattern of scoring with higher score depicting the positive aspect of 
respective opinion being expressed and lower score depicting the negative aspect of 
opinion being expressed thereby depicting improvements in the various dimensions. 
This factor can be named as 'Manpower Competence K Fyuipment Maintenance'. 
The last Factor 4 has Lot significantly high loading on only one dimension with factor 
loadings of 0.78. I he total %ariancc shared by this factor is 4.55%. The fitctor 
represents the impact of ISO certification by Team approach'. This factor can be 
appropriately named as 'Team Work'. 
In order to understand and synthesize the 39 dimensions of impact analysis of ISO 
certification, the factor analysis results show four factors having 31 dimensions as the 
identified performance parameters of analysing the impact of ISO certification. These 
ionr performance parameters arc: 
.t) Efficient R&D and Proficient Production 
h) Personnel Involvement and I landling of \lachiner~ 
c) X1anpoiscr Competence & Equipment Maintenance 
(I) Team «York 
It can he seen from the principal component factor analysis with Varimax rotation and 
Figen value as criteria that only 31 items show a high factor of loading out of the 
original 39 items, which do not sho\% significantIN high loading and thus are not 
considered. The eight items not considered are: '5'. '7'. '8'. ' 1 1'. ' 23'. '27'. '28' and 
'?'-)'. represented by 'Variance between prototype & planned'. 'Repetitive tests due to 
unavailability of' proper documentation'. 'Revision and changes in draN%ints and 
designs'. ' lime spent in getting required material - equipment', 'Number of projects 
commercialized'. 'h;mpIo)egs' skill'. 'l:mplo\cvy kno\\ledge' and 'Individual's 
performance' respecti%cIy. 
Io validate the identified performance parameters. :1Vt)VA for assessing the 
significance of' differences between sub-groups of SR. MR and TO of the certified 
units along with a correlation analysis to determine the extent and significance of the 
correlations anion; the iour identified perf ormance parameters in Questionaaire3 
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(ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire). i.e. a) Efficient R&D and proficient production. 
b) Personnel involvement and handling of machinery. c) Manpower competence & 
equipment maintenance and d) Team \vork were conducted. 
To take care of the reverse phased statements in items 2. 3. 5. 6. 7. 8. ii. 24. 32. 34, 
36 & 37 ( Questionnaire 3. Appendix-II. the original scores were reversed. The results 
of the within group differences of certified units are presented in Table 4.17. An 
overview of the F values shows there are no significant differences within groups of 
the Certified and Non-Certified units. 
S. Identified 	Senior 	Middle Technical 	Total 	F Sig. 
No. Performance Ranks - SR Ranks - 	Officers - Diff. 
Parameter 	 \111 TO 	 Level 
n=1_ 11 	n=250 	n=54 	n415  
Mean SD Mean SI) Mean SD 'Mean SD 
1. Efficient 	1.i() 0.3391 1.77 0.342 1.73 X0.362 1.77 0.343 0.725 NS 
R&D and 0.485 
Proficient 
Production 
2. Personnel 	1.65 0.411 1.70 0.393 1.65 0.414 1.68 0.400 0.603 NS 
Involvement 0.548 
and I landling 
of \lachinery 
3. Manpower 	1.67 10.412 1.72 '0.3671.68 0.375 1.70 :0.380 0.723 NS 
Competence 0.486 
& Equipment 
Maintenance  
4. Team Work 11.72 10.765 1.71 0.726 1.80 0.786 1.73 0.743f1).288 NS 
0.750 
Table 4.17: ANOV:x between different levels respondents on identified 
Performance parameters — ISO certified units 
The Table 4.17 reveals that the 1' test used for comparing the mean values shows that 
there is no significant difference in the perceptions of SR. MR and TO on all the 4 
identified performance parameters. The results of non-significant differences show 
that all the three sub-groups. i.e. SR. A1R and TO of the ISO certified units carry 
similar perceptions about the identified performance parameters : a) l:'//icienr R&D 
and /)rnlicic nt production. h) Personnel inro/rc'nle►zt and hcntclliir,c,' of mcrchinera'. r) 
:11an oirer rnm/)e1enrc' & equilmie t muhnlencn ce cnnl cl) I wiii work. which is in 
agreement with the results obtained in section 4.4 of the study. which also resulted in 
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the similar results of having non-significant differences among the perceived 
performance paramcters. 
4.5.1 Correlations between the identified performance parameters in the ISO 
certified units: 
The results of the correlation analysis conducted to determine the extent and 
significance of the correlations among the four identified performance parameters by 
average scores of the respondents on each identified performance parameter tested to 
compute the correlations are given in Table 4.18. 
Identified Efficient Personnel Manpower Team 
Performance R&D and Invokement Competence& Work 
Parameter Proficient and Equipment 
Production Handling of Maintenance 
Machinery 
Efficient R&D and Correlation 	1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed)  Proficient 
Producliun 
Correlation 	0.985 Personnel 1.000 
lovolrement and 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 Handling of 
Machinery 
Correlation 0.974 0.986 1.000 Manpower 
Competence & 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 Equipment 
Maintenance  
Team Work Correlation 0.956 0.975 0.984 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.()1 level (2 tailed). 
Table 4.18: Correlation matrix between the identified performance parameters—
ISO certified units 
The correlations shown in the Table 4.18 are all highly positive and indicate that all 
the factors are strongly related to each other, i.e. all the constructs of four identified 
performance parameters are found to be significantly correlated (p <0.01) with each 
other with values of correlation varying between 0.956 to 0.986, approaching almost 
the ideal value of 1. 
The similar perceptions of the various levels of respondents on the identified 
performance parameters as compared to the perceived performance parameters along 
with the positive and strong correlation among the identified performance parameters 
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validate the instrument developed to measure the performance of ISO 9001 in R&D 
organizations with special reference to Indian Defence R&I) Organisation. 
In view of the above, in can he concluded that all the tour factors create a structure. 
which can he used to study the impact of' quality management systems ISO 9001 
certification on the performance in any R&D organisation. These factors can he 
utilised for any performance impact analysis of ISO certification in an R&D 
environment with special emphasis to Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
As discussed in ('hapter-2. Literature survey, in section 2.4. "Quality Management 
System and R&D". it was reported h\ Wei ('hiu-Chi et al. (1998) that to cope with 
stringent global competition, enterprises are forced to invigorate product design 
function, thus. much attention has been paid to the performance of the R&D activities. 
The ISO 9000 quality system was viewed as a norm to promote product quality. 
:\mono the series, the design control section in 9001 was regarded as an effective 
means to strengthen the function of the R&I) department and presents useful methods 
to plan and evaluate the R&D systems to strengthen the design capability of' various 
industries. Similarly Johannsen ( 1995 ) presented an implementation model of ISO 
9000 for professional services based on the experiences from the information sector. 
The phases of the research and development varied, depending on the type of product. 
Briefly, five stages \\ere classified: 1. idea generation stage. 2. planning stage. 3. 
design stage. 4. pilot production stage. and 5. initial production stage. As per study 
done on to a sample of 1501) ISO 900O certified organisations in Australia (400 
responses) by Terziovski M. and Damien Power. (2007) it Was concluded that 
organisations that seek ISO 9000 certification with a proactive approach driven by a 
continuous improvement strategy are more likely to derive significant benefits as a 
result. 
The above studies are complementary to this stud\ that ISO-9001 does facilitate the 
R&I) activities. timely completion of the Rck-l) projects. generation of more 
ideas/suggestions and aid in innovation during R&l) process. ISO-9001 creates 
transparency and discipline in the s\ stem, which is instrumental in uplifting the 
morale and involvement of the personnel at all levels of' the organization. I lowever. 
proactive approach driven by a continuous improvement strategy derives significant 
benefits as it facilitates communication at various levels in the organisation and hence 
improves the process of sharing the benefits of the implementation. 
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CHAPTER-5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM\IENDA"l'IONS 
5.1 	Conclusions 
l he quality management systems (ISO-9001) were mainly implemented earlier in the 
manufitcturing sector. Being a rclati\ely new concept in the R&.I) en\ironmcnt. it is 
surrounded by a great deal of uncertaint} and apprehensions. Furthermore. its 
emergence has raised a number of unresolved (Iuestions. This stud' was undertaken to 
throw more light on this new development and its impact on the performance in the 
Indian R&I) organization. The present research aims to study the awareness of 
certification status and knowledge of implementation of ISO 90()I in Indian Defence 
R&D Organisation. tbllo\%ed b drawinu comparisons bct\\een the perceptual 
differences in the facilitators fur management systems of the ISO certified and non-
ISO certified units of Indian Defence R&D Organisation. to measure the effect of ISO 
9I)(II quality management systems certification on the pertiirmance in and finally to 
develop an instrument to measure the performance of ISO 90()1 in R&l) organizations 
\\ith special reference to Indian Defence R&:1) Organisation. With these aims in hand. 
the data was collected from 500 employees categorised as Senior Ranks, Middle 
Ranks and Technical Officers belonging to the 18 (53% of' total ISO certified units) 
ISO certified units and 7 (39% of total non-ISO certified units) non-ISO certified 
units by using three questionnaires. ISO Awareness Questionnaire. ISO Perceptual 
Anal sis Questionnaire & ISO Impact Anal\sis Questionnaire. ISO A\\areness 
Questionnaire consisted of two awareness & knowledge-based questions apart from 
four dealing with demographic profile. The Perception Analysis Questionnaire 
consisted o1' )t) items dealing \\ith the eight facilitators of management system: 
'Customer focus. 'Leadership'. 'Involvement of' people'. 'Process approach. 
'S\stem approach to managemcnl'. 'Continual impro\emcnt'. 'Factual approach to 
decision making'. and 'Mutuall\ beneficial supplier relationships' in the ISO certified 
and non-ISO certified units. The third ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire consisted 
of 39 items representing the impact analysis under six perceived perlormancc 
parameters: 'Quality of the R&l) Process', 'Time & Cost Optimisation'. Innovation & 
Creativity'. 'Iluman Resource Development & Ieamwork", 'Safety & Infrastructure 
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Management' and Efficient and Effective Procurement'. The data collected was 
analysed by using descriptive, inferential and statistical analysis. The results from the 
study reveal the following conclusions: 
1. There is lack of awareness about the certification status and lack of knowledge 
of implementation of ISO 9001 in Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
However, there are no significant differences in the awareness of certification 
status as well as knowledge of implementation of ISO 9001 in DRDO between 
ISO certified and non-ISO certified groups. Moreover, there are no significant 
differences in the awareness status of SR. MR and TO within the respective 
groups. 
2. There are significant differences in the perceptions with respect to facilitators 
of management systems; `Customer focus', 'Leadership'. 'Involvement of 
people', `Process approach', 'System approach to management', 'Continual 
improvement', 'Factual approach to decision making'. and Mutually 
beneficial supplier relationships between the ISO certified and non-ISO 
certified groups. Further, there are no significant differences on most of the 
facilitators and dimensions of management systems of SR. MR and TO within 
the respective groups. Further, the differences in the perceptions of the two 
groups of certified and non-certified units show to indicate positive perception 
of strong agreement of the various facilitators of the management systems in 
favour of the certified units. 
3. There is significant improvement in the perceived performance parameters; 
'Quality of the R&D Proccss', 'Time & Cost Optimisation', Innovation & 
Creativity', 'Human Resource Development & Teamwork', 'Safety & 
Infrastructure Management' and 'Efficient and Effective Procurement' and 
their dimensions due to implementation of quality management systems in the 
performance of the ISO certified units of Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
Further, there are no significant differences between the three levels of 
respondents; SR. MR and 10 on most of the perceived performance 
parameters and dimensions. which show a marked improvement in 
performance due to implementation of quality management systems as per 
ISO 9001. Also, the positive and strong correlations between the facilitators of 
effective management systems and perceived perlbrmance parameters further 
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confirms that the implementation of quality management systems leads to the 
improved performance in the Indian Defence R&D Organisation. 
4. An instrument has been developed b\ principal component factor analysis 
with Varimax rotation. and Eigen value as criteria fir identification of the 
performance parameters impacted by the implementation of• quality 
management systems ISO 9001 in R&D organisations with special emphasis 
on Indian Defence R&.D Organisation. The factor analysis reveals fotn• 
identified performance parameters to understand the broad dimensions of• 
impact analysis on the performance of• ISO certification in Defence R&D 
organisation. These four Factors are: a) Efficient R&D and Proficient 
Production. b) Personnel Involvement and Handling of• Machinery. c) 
Manpower Competence & Equipment Maintenance & d)Team Work. These 
factors can he utilised fir any performance impact analysis oi• ISO 
certification in an R&D environment x\ith special emphasis to Indian Defence 
R&D Organisation. 
From the above study and looking at the perceptions ot• the respondents in the ISO 
certified and non-ISO certified units of Indian Defence R&D Organisation about the 
Facilitators and performance parameters. the replies to the research questions raised 
along with the research objectives are can be inferred as under: 
• ISO-9001 does facilitate the R&D activities. 
• IS0-9001 does help in timely completion of' the R&D projects. 
• ISO-9001 does help in generation of • more ideas•/suggestions and aid in 
innovation during R&D process. 
• I•he current state of ISO-9001 acceptance / awareness is relatively moderate in 
Indian Defence R&D organisation. 
• ISO-9001 does (CMS create transparency and discipline into the system, which 
is instrumental in uplifting the morale and involvement of the personnel at all 
levels within the organization. 
5.2 	Recommendations 
The results of the study lead to the following recommendations: 
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1. It is suggested that the organisation at the corporate level needs to create a 
structure for integration, where each employee is made aware of the benefits 
of' ISO certification, and the benefits of such a certification are shared at the 
corporate headquarters. which are further transferred at the lower unit level to 
make its presence felt. 
2. ISO certification awareness demands a structure integrated training process 
and procedure to he guided and executed from a centralised directorate of the 
organisation. I lence. one of the factors of creating awareness for 
implementation is to implement the process of ISO certification but tinder a 
centralised corporate headquarters \\ith proper monitoring. 
:. There is a strong need to involve the various cadres of DRDO in the 
implementation process of ISO 9001 according to their roles and goals so that 
each element of the organisation gets represented in the implementation 
process. 
4. Implementation process needs to strongly generate the feedback regarding the 
impact / benefits of ISO certification from time to time in a defined scheduled 
manner. 
. There is a strong need to have a continuous database to analyse and synthesize 
the emerging information about ISO certification so that future research 
!guided procedures are followed. 
6. I)RI)O needs to have a separate directorate to oversee the various aspects of 
ISO certification and its implementation. 
7. I)RI)O awards should also take into consideration the ISO standards being 
followed with respect to the design & development of its products. .Attempts 
should he made it the best performance award among ISO certified units is 
institutionalized. 
8. The emphasis should be more on e\ol\ ing "Total Quality Culture" using QMS 
(ISO-9001) as a stepping stone. 
~.3 	Limitations of the study 
the present Stud\. \\nth all its limitations, is likely to help Indian Defence R&I) 
Organisation to improve the quality of the Research & Development process as well 
as meet the customers', organisations' and other stake holders' requirements with any 
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time delay's and cost overruns. The ultimate result of implementing quality 
management systems as per ISO) 9001 for performance excellence in the Indian 
Defence R&D Organisation can be seen in the form of self-reliance in critical 
technologies relevant to national security. 
The researcher did not face an' limitations for getting the responses from the 
population sample. However certain limitations given below that were experienced by 
the researcher may be taken care of h%' future researchers to widen the scope and 
improve the robustness of the instrument proposed to measure the quality 
management system and performance in Indian R& I) Organisation. 
• \on-availability of Structured secondary data and pre-QMS data to 
substantiate the primary data collected through three questionnaires. 
• Vast spread of the laboratories ' establishments (units) made it difficult to 
interact personally with the respondents. 
5.4 	Directions for future research 
The concept of quality management system IS( )-)()() implementation has been in 
practice earlier in the manufacturing sector. Lately, this systems approach has been 
incorporated into the research environment. Benefits accrued in it manufacturing 
enterprise are easier to quantify in terms of production levels, Volume of' sales, profits 
and productivity. etc. In the research and development process, the results may be 
quantified in terms of number of' and percentage of projects completed within the 
stipulated cost and time frame along with the number of publications, addition of 
patents and other performance dimensions as listed above. This study is one of the 
first attempts to quantify the benefits in l)efcnce R&I) environment after 
establishment of Qh1S. At l)RUO, in most of the units. QMS has been established in 
the recent past. It is too early to duantii'v the real gains in terms of number of and 
percentage of projects completed. within the stipulated cost and time frame and on the 
other dimensions of performance. It is therefore recommended that the future scope of' 
research may include: 
• Another study after two to three years of the similar nature to assess the real 
benefits of' the attributes listed in the preceding paragraph. 
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• The present study is focused on analyzing, the reactive aspects of performance. 
\ttempt should he made to make the future study on evaluation of the pro-
active aspects cif performance. 
• Studies of similar nature in other R&D organizations in India should be 
conducted to build upon the findings of this stud. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX-I 
List of DRDO laboratories/establishments (units) and QMS certification status: 
S. Name of the Unit Acronym Location 	Type of Unit ISO-9001 
No. Certified 
1.  Aerial Delivery ADRDE Agra Aeronautics YES 
Research & Unit 
Development 
Establishment 
2.  Aeronautical ADE Bangalore Aeronautics YES 
Development Unit 
Establishment 
3.  Centre for Air Borne CARS Bangalore Aeronautics YES 
Systems _ Unit 
Aeronautics 4. Centre for Military CEMILAC Bangalore YES 
Airworthiness and Unit 
Certification 
5 	Defence Avionics DARE Bangalore Aeronautics No 
Research Establishment Unit 
6.  Gas Turbine Research GTRE Bangalore Aeronautics YES 
Establishment 
ARDE Pune 
Unit 
7.  Armament Research & Armaments YES 
Development Unit 
Establishment 
CPEES Delhi R. Centre for Fire, Armaments YES 
Explosives and Unit 
Environment Safety 
9.  High Energy -Materials HEMRL Pune Armaments 	YES 
Research Laboratory Unit 
10.  Proof & Experimental PXE Chandipur Armaments YES 
Establishment. Unit 
Chandipur 
Terminal Ballistics Armaments YES 11.  TBRL Chandigarh 
Research Laboratory Unit 
12.  Combat Vehicles CVRDE Chennai Combat Engg. 	YES 
Research and Unit 
Development 
Establishment 
13.  Research & 	 R&DE (E) Ptme Combat Engg. YES 
Development Unit 
Establishment 
(Engineers) 
14. Snow & Avalanche 	SASE 	Chandigarh - Combat Engg, YES 
Study Establishment Unit 
S. 	ame of the Unit 	l Acronvm Location 	Type of Unit 	ISO-9001 
No. Certified 
15.  Vehicle Research & 	VRDI: Ahemednag Combat F.ngg. YES 
Development ar Unit 
Establishment 
16. 'Defence Scientific D[SlI)OC Delhi Computer YES 
Information and Services Unit 
Documentation Centre 
17.  Advanced Numerical ANURAG Hyderabad Electronics No 
Research & Analysis Unit 
Group 
18.  Centre for Artificial CAIR Bangalore Electronics YES 
Intelligence and Unit 
Robotics 
19.  Defence Electronics D[AI. Dehradun Electronics YES 
Applications Laboratory 1;nit 
Electronics YES 20. Defence Electronics 	1)1 RE. 	I lvderabad 
Research Laboratory Unit 
Electronics No 21. Defence Terrain 	DTRI_ 	Delhi 
Research Laboratory Unit 
Electronics YES 22. !Electronics & Radar 	LRDE 	Bangalore 
Development [nit 
Establishment 
23.  Institute for Systems ISSA JDelhi Electronics No 
Studies & Analyses Unit  
24.  Instruments Research K IRl)E Dehradun Electronics YES 
Development Unit 
Establishment 
25.  Laser Science & LASTFC Delhi Electronics No 
Technology Centre Unit 
26.  Microwave "I'uhe M'IRDC Bangalore Electronics YES 
Research & Unit 
Development Centre_ 
27.  Scientific Analysis SA(; Delhi Electronics No 
Group Unit 
28.  Solid State Physics SSPI, Delhi Electronics YES 
Laboratory Unit 
29.  Defence Institute of' IIAT Pune HR Services YES 
Advanced Technology I 'nit 
30.  Institute ofTechnologv ITN1 Mussoorie I IR Services No 
Management 
CEPTAM Delhi 
t - nit 
I IR Services 31.  Personnel Assessment No 
Centre Unit 
32.  Recruitment and RAC Delhi I IR Services YES 
Assessment Centre 
I)ARI. Pithoragarh 
Unit 
Life Sciences No 33.  Defence Agricultural 
Research Laboratory _ Unit 
xiv 
S. 	Name of the Unit 	Acronym 	Location 	Type of Unit 	ISO-9001 
No. Certified 
34. Defence Bioengineering DEBEL 	Bangalore 	Life Sciences 	YES 
& Electromedical 	 I 	 Unit 
Laboratory 
35. Defence Food Research DFRI. 	Mysore 	Life Sciences 	YES 
Laboratory 	 Unit 
36, 	Defence Institute of 	DIRER 	Haidwani 	Life Sciences 	No 
Bio-Ener v Research Unit 
37. Defence Institute of 	DINAR 	Leh 	Life Sciences 	No 
IIi h Altitude Research 	 Unit 
38. Defence Institute of 	DIPAS 	Delhi 	Life Sciences 	YES 
Physiology & Allied Unit 
Sciences 
39. Defence Institute of 	DIPR 	Delhi 	Life Sciences 	YES 
Psychological Research 	 Unit 
40. Defence Research & 	DRD[ 	Gwalior 	Life Sciences 	No 
Development 	 Unit 
Establishment 
41. Defence Research 	DRL 	Tezpur 	Life Sciences 	No 
Laboratory 	 Unit 
42. Institute of Nuclear 	INMAS 	Delhi 	Life Sciences 	YES 
Medicine and Allied Unit 
Sciences 
43. Defence Laboratory 	DL 	Jodhpur 	Materials Unit 	YES 
44. Defence Materials & 	DMSRDE 	Kanpur 	Materials Unit 	No 
Stores Res & Devi 
45. Delence Metallurgical 	DMRL 	Hyderabad 	Materials Unit 	No 
Establishment 	 __ 
Research Laboratory  
46. Advanced Systems 	ASL 	Hyderabad 	Missiles Unit 	No 
Laboratoiv 
47. Defence Research and 	DRDL 	Hyderabad 	Missiles Unit 	YES 
Development 
Laboratory 
48. Inte rag 	ted Test Range 	ITR 	Chandipur 	Missiles Unit 	' 	YES 
49. Research Centre Imarat 	RC[ IIvderabad 	Missiles Unit 	YES 
50, Naval Materials 	NMRL 	Ambernath 	Naval Systems 	No 
Research Laboratory 	 _ Unit 	 _  
51. Naval Physical & 	NPOL 	Kochi 	Naval Systems 	No 
Oceanographic Unit 
Laboratory  
52. Naval Science & 	NSTL 	Visakhapatn Naval Systems 	YES 
Technological lam 	Unit 
Laboratory 
xv 
Summary of ISO 9(1(11 O\1S certified units of DRI)O 
S. No. "1,%. t)c oft'nit 	I ISO 9001 Certified Not Certified Total No. 
1. 	:\cronautics 1 	 6 
2. Armaments 5 0 5 
3. Combat }=T1!'<!. 4 () 4 
4. Computer Services 1 0 1 
5. Electronics 7 5 12 
6. 1IR Services 2 2 4 
7. Life Sciences 5 5 10 
8. Materials 1 2 3 
9. Missiles 3 1 4 
10. Naval S' stems 
GRAND TOT; L 
 1 2 
18 
3 
52 34 
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APPEAA"DIX-11 
Dear Respondent. 
The undersigned is pursuing 1'111) programme. I he main objective of this 
study is to investigate the relationship between implementation of "Quality 
Management Systems & Performance in Indian Defence R&D Organisation". To 
complete the research an analysis is to be carried out among DRDO laboratories / 
establishments. Accordingly. survey questionnaires have been prepared. It is proposed 
to obtain information for analysis from the Scientists Technical Officers of DRDO. 
Your responses will form an input to this study. The responses shall be kept 
confidential and used only for research purpose. You are requested to spare sonic of 
your valuable time to respond to all the questions. 
2. [here are three questionnaires, where the responses are to he tilled by you:- 
a l Questionnair e l : ISO Awareness Questionnaire - which aims to 
collect the general information about the awareness about ISO 9001 
QNIS certification status in DRDO. knowledge of its implementation 
as well as demographical distribution of respondents 
h) Questionnaire2: ISO Perceptual Analysis Questionnaire - which 
aims to examine and compare the present management system of 
certitied and non-certified laboratories in DRDO 
c) Questionnaire3: ISO Impact Analysis Questionnaire - This 
questionnaire is meant onlv for ISO 9001 certified laboratories and 
lotuses on determining and measuring the elements of performance of 
R&D in DRDO impacted by implementation of ISO 9001 quality 
management system ISO 9001 
3. I take the opportunity of requesting you and the members of your organisation 
to give your response to the same as found convenient. Please circulate this in your 
organisation. The information so collected will he kept secret and would he used only 
for research purposes. 
4. for any query or clarification and for sending the completed Questionnaire. 
the contact details are as under:- 
(ANII. KHURANA) 
E-mail: anilanmol'a v ahoo.com 
xvii 
UESTIONNAIRES FOR ASSESSING TILE IMPACT OF "OUALITY 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM & PERFORMANCE IN INDIAN DEFENCE. R&D 
ORGANISATION" 
QUESTIONNAIRE 1: ISO AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE 
You are requested to answer the relevant questions by ticking. filling blanks 
and annexing information in open ended questions. The inlbmtation so collected will 
be kept secret and would be used only for research purposes. 
Section A 
	
1. 	What per cent of DRDO laboratories are ISO-9001 certified? (Please tick ✓) 
a) 25 per cent or less 
b) Between 25 and 50 per cent 
c) Over 50 per cent 
d) No idea 
2. 	How conversant are you with 1SO-9001 implementation process? (Please tick 
✓) 
a) Fully conversant 
b) Moderately conversant 
c) Know a little bit about it 
d) No idea 
3. 	Is your laboratory LSO-9001 certified? (Please tick ✓) 
a) Yes 
b) No 
c) Not sure 
4. 	Your designation 
5. 	Name of the laboratory 
6. 	Number of years in this laboratory 
xviii 
QVIES"I'loNNAIRE 2: ISo PI:IZC'EPYR:Al_ ANALYSIS pt ESTIONNAIRE 
Please read the R)lloX\ inu statements about N otu- IahoratorA and indicate your degree 
of agreement disagreement with each by putting a tick V) in the appropriate block. 
Strongly Agree Neither Disagree Strongly- 
~' Statement 	 Agree 	/ Nor 	Disagree 
(1) 	(2) 	(3) 	(4) 	(5) 
e researen to uncierstanu clearly 
I 	the needs and expectations of our 
customers. 
We try to ensure that the 
I 	objectives of the laboratory are 
linked to the customer needs and 
expectations. 
We communicate customer needs 	~ 
3 	and expectations throughout the 
laboratory. 
\e try to maintain a balance 
t 	between satisfy Inge customers and 
the interest of other stakeholders. 
We measure customer satisfaction 
5 on regular basis and take actions 
on the results. 
The goals and targets are set to fi meet the vision. 
We lack in the required resources 
7 	and training to act with 
_responsibility and accountahility 
We lack in the required freedom to 
8 	act with responsibility and 
accountabilit\ . 
The top management Inspires and 
9 	encourages employees to 
contribute. 
Employees' contributions are not 
fairly recognized. 
Employees understand the 
II 	importance of their role and 
contribution in the organization. 
Employees do not own the 
12 problems and hence do not accept 
the responsibility for solving them. 
j Employees actively look for 
1 	opportunities to enhance their 
competence. knowledge and 
experience. 
xIx 
Strongly I Agree Neither Disagree Strongly 
S. Statement No. Agree 	/ Nor 	Disagree 
(1) 	(2) 	(3) 	(4) 	I 	(S) 
-.Employees generally avoid _____ 
14 discussing the problems and issues 
openly. 
Lmplovecs share knowledge and 1 
experience. 
Individuals `goals and objectives 
16 of the employees are not clearly 
defined. 
Employees evaluate their 
17 	performance against their 
individual goals and objectives. 
The laboratory systematically 
18 	defines the activities necessary to 
obtain a desired result. 
We do not have a system to 
19 analyze and measure the capability 
of key activities. 
We focus the resources. methods. 
20 and materials to improve ke} 
activities o1'the laboratory. 
We lack in structurint a system to 
21 	achieve the laboratory's objectives 
in the most effective and efficient 
way. 
We understand the 
22 	interdependencies between various 
processes in the laboratory. 
We continually improve the 
23 system through measurement and 
evaluation. 
Making continual improvement of 
24 products. processes and systems is 
 an objective for ever\ employee in 
the laboratory.  
Employees are provided vv ith 
25 	training in the methods and tools 
of continual improvement. 
There is no system » to recognize 
26 and acknowledge improvements 
made by the em log ees. 
WW'C ensure that data and 
., 	information available in the 
-~ 	laboratory are suflkientl' accurate 
and reliable. 
xx 
Strongly Agree Neither Disagree! Strongly 
Statement 	 Agree 	/ Nor 	Disagree: 
(1) 	(2) 	(3) 	(4) 	(5)  
Decisions and actions are based on 
28 tactual analysis. experience and 
intuition. 
29 Key suppliers are caretully 
` identified. 
Improvements and achievements 
30 at suppliers side are encouraged 
and recownized by the laboratory. I 
xx► 
pL ESTIONNAIRE3: ISO I\IPACT A I,YSIS QUESTIONNAIRE 
Note: This section is only for ISO-9001 certified laboratories / establishments. 
Please read the following statements and indicate the change by putting a tick (✓ ) in 
each performance parameter that has occurred in the laboratory ' establishment due to 
ISO-9001 implementation. 
Significant Marginal No 	IMarginal~Significantl 
Statement 	 Increase 	Increase Change Decrease 	Decrease 
(1) 	(2) (3) 	(4) 	(5)  
Conformance to 
I 	specifications and 
requirements 
Number of unsuccessful 
Itrials 
Wastages during research 
and development 
Probability of 
4 	development right first 
time &, every time 
- 	Variance between 
prototype & planned 
6 	No of Trials before 
success 
Repetitive tests due to 
7 unavailability of proper 
documentation 
8 Revision and changes in 
drawings and designs 
9 User ' Customer 
satisfaction 
10 Timely Transfer of 
Technology 
Time spent in getting 
11 required material 
e ul ment 
1 Percentage of projects 
` completed in time 
Percentage of projects 
13 	completed within the 
budget 
14 Timely report preparation 
1 Timely approvals from 
the Top Management 
16 Number oI'process 
tents added 
17 , Number of' product atents added 
BigHifieant!l Margioal Nn 	iMarginal S 
No Statement Increase 	'~, Increase Change Decrease! 
Sigoificant I 
Decrease 
1) (2) ((3) 	4 5) 
18 
Number of publications 
(national level) 
Number of publications 19 (international level) 
20 Number of new ideas 
21 Number of improved 
processes 
22 Number of improved 
products 
23 Number of projects 
commercialized 
24 Absenteeism  
25 Contribution of people to 
improvements 
26 Employees competency  
27 Employees' skill 
Employees' knowledge 
Individual'seP rformance 
_ _ 
28 _ 
29 
30 Team approach 
31 Communication among 
the employees 
32 Number of accidents 
Proper Identification and 
33 listing of equipment and 
machinery 
Number & frequency of 
34 breakdowns of essential 
equipment  and machine 
35 Availability of essential e ui ment and machinery 
36 Preventive maintenance 
cost 
37 Breakdown costs 	 _ _ 
39 Relationship with 
suppliers 
39 1 Efficiency of purchasing 
Thank you for Your kind cooperation 
